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366 Days Per Year
Z4 Bours Per. Day

The above is a photo of the H. We .
Cardwell Company organization, all of whom are "on their

toes" to be of service to "Caterpillar" owners or prospective "Caterpillar" owners.

"Caterpillar" tractors are sold direct by a man who lives in your county, or one adjoining.

"Caterpillar" tractors are delivered by a competent man who knows, and instructs you how to

properly care for them.

r"Caterpillar" tractors are, serviced by our own trained service men, one of whom lives near you,
and can be had on short notice night, work day, or Sunday. These men are all employed on a

menthly salary, therefore the H. W. Cardwell Company is responsible to you for prompt atten
tion when that attention ,is needed by you. This policy insures "Caterpillar" tractor owners of

continued service. On March 1st, 1928, there will be opened branches at Dodge City, Salina and

Colby, where stocks and parts and new tractors will be maintained,
.

REMEMBER-"Caterpillar" Tractors are

BETTER
Because theyare made of better
material and will last more than
twice as long as any other tractor
made. Because there is a track on

which to run, which track elimi
nates vibration. With, vibration
gone, there is but little wear. With
little wear, repairs are few.

QUICKER
Because they will go through any
kind of road or soil conditions and
keep going where other tractors

would be broken down. Breakdowns
cause delays-delays are losses that
can never be regained. "Caterpillar"
power is large power, therefore
quicker.

CHEAPER
Because, first, they are from 20 to

2� per cent lower in first cost than
any other track type tractor of equal
weight and draw bar. Second, be
cause they produce power at the
lowest price per unit horse power
per' day of any tractor manufac
tured today.

FREE TRACTOR SCHOOL, February 1, 2, 3. Send for regristration card immediately.

1\ . H.W.CardwellCompany,"Caterpillar"TractorDealers,
I

.

300 South Wichita, Wichita, Kansas

Write for the name of our. local representative in your territory.
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Wilson MakesWheat Help
,

'--

Alfalfa, Hogs and the Tubers AreEqualln Profitable 'for Him

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

r.

,

THREE
cash customers drove down the lane

to OUo H.' Wilson's potato storage in the"

course of an hour, and each one pulled out

with enough of the tubers to last all winter.

A fourth customer drove off with a trailer load.

That is the way Wilson's entire crop gets from'

producer to consumer. ,

It is more or less customary to think of the

Knw Valley when potatoes are mentioned in Kan

sus, but that is the wrong location this time, Wil

SOil is in Jewell county, But he is doing a pretty

good imitation of the "Kaw" in a section of the

country where it is unusual to find potato machin

cry, It is just possible that he has the only com

plate line of potato equipment for a good many

miles around him, He didn't say that. A visitor

offered the information because he hadn't seen an

other layout like Wilson's, 'He' has a two-row'

planter, four-row sprayer, digger and plenty of

other equipment necessary to regular farm work.,
"An unusual crop here, and difficult to handle,"

Wltsou remarked during the potato conversation.

"But' with the proper equipment' there are some

real 'possibilities .In the crop." He is located' on

"White Rock Creek," from which a centrifugal
pump, pulled with a tractor, draws water for irri

gation purposes. This, with careful seedbed

preparation and' good rotation, produces acre yields'
that average 100 bushels over a period of years,'
'I'll a t means that at tinies Wpson gets as much as

]75 bushels an acre.
'

"Potu toes following wheat, for our conditions,
muke far better than after any other crop," he said,
U[ 11I1\-e our 36 acres of wheat this yen r, and I

planted it largely so I could get plenty of that kind
of potato land. The wheat likely will make a

profit, but that is incidental. My big idea is to

get the land in the condition I feel is best for the

.potatues," He wlII average 30 to 40 acres of pota
toos : probably the latter figure for 1028.
Last year 'Wilson planted 470 bushels of potatoes

on 3'j acres-all of them cut by hand. which is no

l itrle job, He uses only northern certified seed,
and a voids trouble by putting the seed thru the hot

ftll'lll(lidehyde treatment. And on the growing
vines he sprays arsenate of lead, making from two
to foul' applications as conditions seem to require,
Up used Paris Green back some years, but the

forlUaldehyde gives better results. Wl lson doesn't
weu r out one piece of land, or allow the potatoes
to suffer, by running one crop of them right after
Iluother, year after year. He doesn't keep potatoes

o

One of the Happiest Families in Kansas, the Otto R.

Wilsons, Jewell County. Mr. Wilson's Big Farming\Com
bination Includes Potatoes, Porkers and Alfalfa

on the same land more than two years, "and I'd

change every year if I had' enough land to handle

it that way," he assured. Besides other things,
weeds get too heavy after the first year. The

regular rotation starts with alfalfa, which is al

lowed to stand for about five years. This is fol

lowed by small grain-wheat or oats-for a year,
then potatoes two 'years, corn two years and back

to alfalfa.

The potatoes, if unusual for his location, pay as

well as-any crop he has. Since acquiring his 100-
acre farm in 1913, Wilson has had to ship some

tliing less than 300 bushels of potatoes. All of the
balance produced" has been sold for spot cash right
on the farm, Old customers, Teturn year after

year, and new,' ones are, added because WilsQn
produces what they want-a good, marketable po
ta to. One, for table size, if you please; and that
factor of size has considerable to do with saleabil

ity of potatoes, if we are to follow some folks�who
- rook into- the marketing end rather closely.

Some of "Tilson's customers drive as much as

ioo miles to' get his potatoes. "We knew you were

up here and we wanted to see the country," one re
cent visitor remarked; he hauled a trailer load' of
"spuds" back home with ntm, Wilson reached' 'his

customers, and still does,' with advertisements in

'!;lis local' papers' and' thru mailing postcards to

prospects and til old customers. He could sell

more potatoes than he grows.
There are a lot of important things in the p0-

tato game in his country, according to 'Vilspn
timely and adequate seedbed preparation, soil

fertility, rotation, the best seed, disease treatment

"":""but nothlng.Is more important than keeping after
your market. His system of marketing has made

him a pretty successful retailer, as well U§l pro
ducer. And he finds that short-cuts can be made in

handling the labor of producing the potatoes. Until
last year, he had been pulling his digger with four

horses, "and it was a big load for them," he said.
"Last year I hooked on the tractor and walked
right along with the job. We did a more efficient

and more economical job from every standpoint."
Other crops, including hogs, poultry and alfalfa,

get just as careful attention as the potatoes. Al

falfa, potatoes and hogs' are Wilson's big combina

tion. "It would be difficult for me to choose fl'om

these the crop that would' prove most profitable
over a period of years," he said. His profiuable
-way to handle tile alfalfa is to bale it out of the
windrow and get it in the barn as soon as pos

sible. "We used to pile the bales in the field," he

explained. "but it pays to get them under cover. If

it is dry enough not to stack burn it is all right to
bale. But I leave plenty of space between the bales

in the barn so there will be free circulation of air.

Handling the alfalfa as I do, from windrow to

baler, allows only a very small loss of leaves, and
having it baled I can talk business to buyers that

(Continued on Page 20)

He Quit Guessing About Production
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his note for two Jersey calves. altho

R A. Gilliland, J'ackson county. didn't know
it' at the time, took practically all of the

uncertainty out of his farming. He tried

(!I'Cl',vthing in the way of grain farming 011 the first

12�-acre place he owned, and about all he got out
of It was plenty of hard werk, Like artists and law-

,

"

yers and doctors, who are just making a start for

themselves, Gilliland had to go thru his "starva

tion period" in his chosen profession.
And Gilliland's career had its definite turning

point. There again it is in harmony with the profes
sion of medicine. It is generally supposed, you know,
and probably true. that. the young doctor drags
along on pretty thin ice until he establishes a repu

tation; and if he is able' to hang on long enough
he gets his chance. Destiny, taking pity on him,
conveniently has someone throw a fit right in front

of his door. or 'otherwise incapacitates the "patient"
so he couldn't possibly go farther without medlcal

attention, Joy abounds in the heart of the young

doctor. It proves to be a serious case but recovery
is inevitable, or the story would be spoiled. There
after words of prntse-c-adverttstng-e-are whispered
everywhere. Nuturu lly the starvation period is
over and everyone lives happily ever after.
We might say that GilIila,nd's first patient

dropped in on him in the torm of an idea, Previous

to its arrival he had worked and coaxed his grain
crops into making some kind of start, but it was

110 use. In the end Gilliland saw that if his pa-.

tients survived at ail they would have to be nursed

t.hru life in "wheel chairs," so to speak, so they just
naturally expired, "I found out that I COUldn't

grain fa rill and make ends meet," he said. "I tried

everything and couldn't make a go of it. The last

foul' Ol' tlve years all I could grow was something
for silage."
Finally he gave his note for two Jersey heifers;

that was 18 years ago. and his start. He had au

idea dairying might pay, The starva tion period
ended and Gilliland made some real progress. Word

passed around that he was doing something fine in

the dairy business. Until the crash came in 1920 he

was selling $3,000 to $5,000 worth of breeding ani
mals a year. At that time he had to reduce to 15

head in the milking herd, but he is increasing
again. He has 40 head now of real quality animals.

For the six years just previous to 1920, Gilliland
did intensive testing work, and he took it up again
last year. As a result he probably has put more
Jerseys in the Rigistry of Merit than any other

man in the state. All of the young stuff on his

place h ve Registry of Merit dams back of them,
"I know the calves that are dropped on my farm

are going to be producers," he said. And that
statement shows what the cows have meant to him.

Instead of working hard with grain crops, like he

formerly did, and worrying about their likelihood

of failure, he now works on with confidence and

(Oontlnued on Page 20)

A Glimpse of the Dairy Barns on "Tessoro Place," Owned

by Mr. Gilliland. The Name Means a Place of Treasure..
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Passing Comment
Bf}- T. A. McNeal

X
YOUR Passing Comment has been nearly
neutral for several years I have not both
ered you. In your last issue, however, in
speaking of the' Hickman case, you make my

Irish blood boil. You expressed the fear that a

mob would take and mutiIate him. Then calmly
you suggest that he be mutilated according to law
and, made to suffer as long as medical science'
could keep him alive in solitary confinement. Now,
Mr. McNeal, I think any treatment accorded by a

mob would be humane compared with what you
suggest. I have always opposed capital punish
ment on the ground that it brutalized the publi�
but no more. It is more humane, less, brutalizfug
andsater for the public because there is no chance
of a tender hearted governor turning a desperate
criminal loose on society. Believe me as ever,.

Ben Bascomb.
I trust Ben's blood has cooled to normal tempera

ture by this time. When the temperature of the blood
rises to the boiling point the result on the health
is not only serious but also positively dangerous.
My reason for suggesting the unsexing of Hick

man in case 'of his confinement for' life was to

guard against the possibility of his being pardoned
by some tender hearted governor or escaping from
confinement and propagating his .klnd,
,:L'he objection to mob law is not that the mob is

necessarily more cruel in the' matter of punish
ment, altho the tendency of the mob is always to
resort to qIle cruel and brutal, but because the mob
breaks down orderly methods of dealing with
crime and ertmlnuls.iEvery man, even Hickman, is
entitled to a fair trial, and to be dealt with ac

cording to the method provided by law. That
Hickman will be hung I· have Httle. doubt, but
banging him does not compensate for the crime he
bas committed.
It is utterly impossible for him to atone for the

liorrible crime he has conuuit.ted. If he is to be
executed, as I have little doubt he will be, it is
much better that the execution be conducted ac

cording to law, if for no other reason than to con
vinee others who have criminal tendencies that
the law does punish the crtmlna l. We certainly
cannot depend on mob law; it is sporadic, it is al
most as likely to inflict punishment on the inno
'cent as on the guilty. It loosens the wildest pas
sions of. men and puts them in a frame of mind
that makes calm reason impossible. It is better
even that' wrongs go unpunished than that order
Jyl methods of punishment be discarded.
Mob law str-ikes at the very root of our system

of government: it is a ,confession that government
is a failure. While mob violence cannot always be
prevented it cannot be justified except where or

derly processes have broken down, as happened in
the early days of California. In that case, how
ever, it should be noted that mob law was, not
substituted for the orderly processes. The courts,
such as there were, had become a farce-and
worse. The legal machinery had fallen into the
bands of thieves, murderers and general outlaws.
The better element simply organized a government
to take the place of this rule by outlaws. Their
action was summary, but orderly and fair. The
accused was permitted either to plead' his own case
and present hi's own witnesses, if he had any, or
to be represented by counsel. That was not mob law.
Under the circumstances it was entirely justifiable.

Those Pestiferous Taxes

GOSH DARN," writes a farmer's wife, "the
tax receipt came yesterday. It. was $16 more

than last year, and we only have an eighty.
I've been figuring all night on how to meet the in
crease for 1!}28 if it keeps moving up.
"I've been planning for a new coat in 1!}28; I've

.had only one in the last 10 years, and Bill hasn't
even had a new suit during the same period.
"First of all we'll raise more hogs for the pack

er buyers. Then I'll send a resolution to the gov
ernor and legislators, as the Farmers' Union mana
gers did at Erie, saying that we are not in favor
of the change in the Kansas road program such
as a Kansas City paper advocates; it might raise
the taxes. Oh yes; at the next school meeting we
can vote' to pay the teacher less-that's where
folks usual1y begin to cut (Go.d forbid that, for
I�m one of the ex-school-ma'ams. I taught in the
cotton stocking days at $55 and $60 a month, and
one COUldn't keep up their hosiery for that now.)
Towser must go. We'Il send him to the ·happy hunt
ing- grounds. That wfII cut off one dollar. Sh
don-I'f tell the' kl'(]s, for what is home without a

dog? Guess we'll have to go back to sunbonnet and
wagon days, as the good man from Alma advo
cated a few weeks ago. The gas money saved might
meet the increase in taxes. live .even considered
cutting out the telephone, but we are 9 miles from
a: doctor and have a bunch of klddtes=-no, that
can't be done. Just one last economy-e-I'Il cut on

my lingerie and silk 'hose. The lingerie was made
of sugar sacks last year and my silk hose money
planted the rhubarb and asparagus beds. I was
figuring that maybe I could save a tithe from the
produce income, .so I'd have my missionary dues,
Sunday School money and a little to pay on the
preacher's salary, but I'm wondering now if I can,
for the taxes must be paid. Yours for tax relief,

Sarah Sprague,
"P. S.-Speaking of our New Year's gift, just

let me quote Harley Hatch; 'The week before
Christmas brought the farmers .of this part of
Kansas a most unwelcome present in form of re
duced prices for nearly every product of the farm;
wheat, corn, hogs, cattle, sheep and poultry prices
were all sharply lowered, in fact everything but
taxes and hay. The only reason hay prices were
not lowered is that the price of hay is so low now

fEMME SEE:
,W��,. IS IT
I Fl6MTE'E
A'SLOUY'??',

that another reduction would make it so cheap
that it would be more profitable to burn it in a
vain endeavor' to heat the whole country than to
load it on to the cars and run the gauntlet of the
-Kansas City market.'

,

"Bill says this is rabid, but I feel as if I had
had a big bite-no wonder I feel rabid."
_Yes, the taxes are high, too high for the average

income and perhaps not equitably distributed, but
this farmer's wife demonstrates that even if she
had the fixing of the taxes herself she would
hardly know how to reduce them. Ninety per cent
of the tuxes are local. The people could quit vot
ing. them, but so far as I can see, there is no prob
ability tha t they will.

Kansas Folks Have Nerve

WHAT is the prospect?" I asked a Western
Kansas farmer and ranchman the other day.
"Bad enough," he replied with great cheer

fulness. "The wheat never looked better in the
fall than it did two months ago, but now the esti
mate is that in the western third of the state. un
less we have rains soon, at least 3 million acres
will be abandoned. The top of the 'ground is dry
and loose, and altho the wheat is not killed yet, if
it continues dry and there is a windy March prac
tically all the wheat will blowout of the ground."
Windy March; Well, it is a 10 to 1 bet that there

wi'll be pl'enty of wind in March out there if it
continues dry. I' have watched the weather in
Westem Kansas for .rrrqrs than 40 years, and have'
no recollection of any other kind: of' March than
a windy March if the weather was dry.

.

Was this western farmer and ranchman down
cast? Not so you could notice it. The fact is that
the Western Kansas farmer and, ranchman is· the
most cheerful and nervy gamble» I have ever come
in contact with.' He knows- ·from long, experience
that his chances of winning are at the very best
not more than 5�50.
He also knows from experience that no rule

works with any degree of regularity. There is 110
such thing in the farming line out there as an ex-

-

ception to the rule, for there is. no rule. A method
that seems to work remarkably well one year lllay
not work at all the next. The best wheat I have
ever seen grown in Western Kansas was put into
the ground with no previous cultivation or prepara
tion, just sown on the unbroken grouud. As a re
sult of that I' have heard men declare that the
best way to grow wheat was to sow it that way;
however, the next year after this crop of wheat
was gathered from uncultivated ground, wheat
sown that way was a failure, while wheat sown on
'ground that had been carefully prepared grew a
fair crop, .

A man by the name, of Campbell worked out a
dust mulch system of fanning -whlch he called dry
farming; It looked like a good idea and under (lny
ordinary conditions of drouth it was a good thing;
but often it did not work at' all. In no other coun
try 1 have ever seen could conditions change bum
good to bad or from bad to 'good as rapidly as li'll
'Western Kansas. I have .seen a wheat field that
appeared as if it would not yield a bushel to the
acre become green and produce a good crop; on
the other hand, I have seen fields 'which up to the
middle of the winter promised a .flne yield which,
were abandoned before the harvest time because
the erop was an entire failure.
The professional gambler is a very undesirable

citizen; he comes to have little if any regard fo,)!"
honesty and will cheat if he gets the chance, but
the nature of his business does develop certain
characteristics, or possibly they had better be
called habits, that are rather admirable. When
beaten at his own game he does not whine. If he
loses he takes his medicine and optimistically con
siders that the next time he will win. He may be
temporarily broke, but figures that it is only a

question of time until he will recoup his fortunes.
The "\estern Kansas farmer and ranchman hoI'S

developed the admirable characteristics of the
gambler without, as a rule, having any of his dis
reputable methods and traits 'of character. He is
gambling with nature and realizes that by no trick
can he fool or take the advantage of nature. Na
ture deals most of the cards, but it also is true
that Nature plays no favorites. The hand dealt to
the farmer may be mighty POol' at times, but the
deal is fair. So the Western Kansas farmer and
stockman learns to be a good loser.
There is a certain fascina tion in this thing of

pittIng his wits against nature, notwithstanding
the fact that he knows that he cannot control the
elements. Sometimes there is a long run of hnrd
luck, as for example the case of Jim F'Ike- of Colby,
who played the wheat game for several' bad years
in succession, until he reached the end' of his re
sources and died broke. If he could have' held on

just another year his luck would have changed
and made him a rich man. And yet when the sea
sons were the worst, when dl�e failure was fol
lowing another, I never saw him without a smile
and never heard him complain. He was a good'
sport, gambling with nature but standing hls.lossee
without a whine. There have been many of the
same kind in Western Kansas, all of them cheer
ful gamblers in the best sense of the word, all of
them dowered with splendid courage, all of them,
apparently cheerful under adversity. They were
and are a fine type.

And Then Came the Dog

I HEAR, William;" remarked Truthful James,
"that Western Kansas and Western Oklahoma
are sufferin' for lack of moisture and the wheat

is liable to be a failure. It appears to me that�
told onct that among your v.arious lines of' en-:
deaver -you once tried farmin' out in Western Krun
sas, Is my memory at fault or have y.ou been- a
tiller of the soil and if so how did you, come out?"
"Your memory is not at fault, .James," re�Ued'Bill Wilkins, as he bit off another mouthful' at

navy plug. "I homesteaded as a matter uv raet
and hev experienced al'l nv the vicissitudes uv that
uncertain climate. This here word' vtctasttudes,
James, Is one that I seldom use. It is not II. word
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that ought, tQ' be tossed around promiscuous Uke,
but when it comes to descrjbln' climatic conditions

in Western Kansas there is no other word that-so

completely fits the occasion. 'l1hat, James, is the

most vicissitudinous climate I ever experienced,
and I hey hed considerable experience in climates.

A� I said before, I wuz induced as a young man

to' go out there and take up a homestead. I relied,
'Iallles on the representations made by the QQv

�rllllle�t uv the United States that it wuz co�
fen'in' a great favor on me; .since then I don t

take any official representations until 1 hey hed

a ('hance to further investigate.
",\t that time, James, I wuz young and trustdn"

-1 figured that in no time at all, so to speak,
Illat homestead and the timber claim I wuz also

Induced to take would make me a man rollin' in

afflnence. I hired a man to break up 80 acres IU,\"

ruar homestead. I managed to borry the money to

p:lr fur the breakin'. The friend I first ,borrowed,
it n-um died uv old age quite a spell ago, and he

l;'illl'd my note to one uv his children. I may say"

.lame5, that I hev been doin' right well by that

note' the principal isn't much larger now than
whel; I first made it.
"Well, James, the first year I planted that

eigllty in corn. The crop run, as near as I could

figure it, 3 bushels uv corn and 6 bushels uv worms

to the acre. There would hey been more worms

but that wuz as many as the corn would support.
A� it wuz some uv the more anterprlstn' worms sort
UI' hogged things and didn't leave enough fur the

weaker worms to eat. A good many uv them poor
worms died uv starvation, ,

"That wuz more or less dlscouragln', but I said
that I WOUldn't be a, quitter. I spit on my hands
and puffed out my chest and said, '"rilliam WJik
ins l�sq" is goin' to stay with this homestead until
he conquers the wilderness and makes it blossom
ns the rose.' I hed heard a feller make that ob

sarvution and it sort' uv struck my fancy. So I

sowed that 80 in wheat the next fall, And I will

sa ,. that fur a spell things seemed to be comin'
fiI;e. There wuz a fIne rain early In the fall and
lbe wheat come up and growed amazln'. I begun
to figure on my profits. I figured that the wheat
would be nearly certain to go 40 bushels to the
acre and that it would be worth anyway a dollar
[, bushel; that would be $3,200 which at that time,
James, looked like all the money there was in
the world.
"But after the first rain nature seemed to forglt

that the part uv the state where I wuz located
needed any moisture. It got so blamed dry that I
her! to quit chewin' tobacco, James, because I slm
pI,\' couldn't raise enough saliver to moisten the
quid. That wheat held on webl, I must say. It
went thru January and February and still showed
some signs uv life; but in March it hed to give up.
'l'hen the wind begun to blow, Fur two weeks 1t
blowed steady night and day frum the west and
ca rried the top 3 inches uv my soil over into the
next county east' uv me. Then it shifted to the
scuta and blowed steady night and day fur three
weeks and carried the next 4 inches uv my soil up
into the county north uv where my homestead wuz.

However, it didn't help that county none ; it just
miwd it up with the flyin' soil uv that county and
curt-led it 011 into Nebraska and the Dakotas. It
would hev blowed me along with the soil if it
.herln't been fur my foresight. There wuz a cotton
woo-l tree down in a draw. I hed chopped it down
fu!' firewood, but the stump wuz left. When the
wind rose to the p'Int where I felt myself bein'
lifted frum my feet I took a lariat and tied myself
to that stump, The wind carried me-to the end
11\- the 4O-foot rope and held me up there for six
dn,v.; and nights. If it hedn't been, James, that I
pu t a few sourdough biscuits in my pocket and
nlso hed the sense to provide myself .wtth a can

tf' II nv water I would hey starved to death or

, tlil'd uv thirst before there cum a lull in the wlnd
<lull let me drop temporarily to the earth.

"I wuz also in serious danger durin' the time 1
w,uz .suspended there in the air. All

-

sorts Ul' crit
ters and 'farmin..' implements CODle a flyin� thru the
air. For instance. there wuz a breakin' plow ,come
along Tight on a level with me 40- feet f.t.G.Ill .the
ground. It wuz plowin' its way thru the dust and
turnin' as beautiful a mrrer, James, as I ever see,
There wuz a. jackrabbit passed by my head on the
other side and right behind the jack wuz a dog;
however, the aIr wuz SG full uv .dust that the dog
couldn't see the rabbit. You may ask me how I
could see it if the air wuz so thick with dirt that
the dog couldn't see it. My answer is, James, that
I dIdn't see it; I felt the hair uv the rabbit brush.:
in' my face as it blew past me; the same thing
with the dog. '

"Finally the wind died down, James, but there
wasn't any sott left on that 80 acres; that Is,
none "v the original soil,' but instead that 80 wuz

covered with boulders varyin' in size from stones
the size uv my fist to r,ocks weighin' frum .half a
ton to 2 tons; they were granite rocks which had

been carried up there from mountains down in
southern Oklahoma-Indian Territory they called
it then.
"I hed a milk cow wlien the wind begun to

blow, but when I went to look fur her I found
her starved to death. The fact wuz that she wuz

tied to a picket rope and the wind, carried her up
and kep her In the air till she ,died partly frum
starva tion and partly frum thirst. When I looked
that field over I decided, James, to abandon my
claim. It wuz too vlelssltudinous a climate fur me."

Men of All Types

Do YOU think," asks an earnest reader, "that
the men who accumulate great fortunes ar.e

,

all men of superior genius?" No, 1 think some,
of them are just lucky gamblers. They had no

great foresight and no wonderful equipment of
brains. Some of the men who have built up great
industries and accumulated great rortunes have
been men of great genius, but that cannot be said
of all the multi-millionaires. Some of them are not
even lucky gamblers-they are just luck-y; they
have not brain� enough to be successful gamblers.

Court Action Is Needed
-'

My mother bought a piece of property in Missouri
without having the abstract examined. The person she
bought it from is dead. There are' no heirs, but the per
son before this grantor gave a quit claim deed, and

5

cannot show any recorded title. He claimed to have ,

bought it under a deed of trust, but the trust deed wa.

Ilever released. I have alne years' tax receipts paid by
my mother. She deeded the property to me before her
deatb._ What could I. do to get a �lear title? J. C.

The probability is your title will not be disputed, _

, but in order to get a good title you should bring an

action in the common pleas court in Missouri nav
.Ing jurisdiction of' that territory in which this

property is located. This would 'be an action to
-qulet the title. .I apprehend that you would, have
no particular trouble in getting a court decree in
your favor.

"I'is A's Business Entirely
- A and B are mother and son. A owns land. B has
rented it for several years and pays grain rent and cash
pasture rent. Part of the time B buys a share of the' _

grain and feed for his own use. B also buys material
and repairs the property. A and B settle up yearly. B
has no receipts to show for settlement. In case' of A's
death without will can the other heirs or the probate
Judge make B try to give an accounting1 Should B set
receipts from A, and do they have to be made out be

� a notary publ!.!;.? There were losses part of the
fliiie. 'E. H.

\so long as A lives she has an entire right to man

age this property just as she pleases. She can rent
it to B on any terms she desires, and she does not
have to keep an accounting, nor does B, unless re

quired to do so by his mother. This is a matter
that is between themselves entirely. Perhaps, as a

buslness matter it would be well for B to keep ,

books and take receipts, but there is no legal re
quirement that he should do so.

But Not for Husband's,Debts
"

'

In Colorado if a woman has money b�fore she mar

ried and her husband gives notes can they "take her
money to pay the notes or mortgage? L. R.

The separate property of a woman in Colorado
acquired ,by her or left to her by devise or bequest
of 'any person 'except her husband is not bound for
her husband's debts, but is Hable for the family
expenses equally with her husband.

Apparently No Difference
Is there any difference regarding the law on corpora

tions and co-operattve associations in this state as to the
stockholders beill� compelled to pay assessments in case

of the company s liabilities being greater than the
assets? E. M. J.

SO far as the liabilities of stockholders is con

cerned there does not seem to be any difference 00-
tween co-operative associations and other corpora
tions.

Only Ordinary Care
A has a bunch of work horses and puts them In a

pasture with a poor fence around it. The horses break
out and get on a public road. B, coming along with an

automobile, strikes two, killing them and damaging his
car. Should B pay for the dead horses? Should A pay
the damages on the car? P. P. W.

,
B was only requIred to exercise ordinary dili

gence in trying to avoid striking these horses on

the public road. If he did that and is able to
show that he did, that relieves him from l-ia'bHity,
and in fact the liability in such case would shift
from B to A.

Can Make a Will
I am intending to marry a woman who has a farm and

children. I also have a farm and children. Her husband
and my wife are deceased. We want our children to
share equally in both farms regardless of which dies
,first. What kind of procedure would be necessary so

that this may be realized? I understand her children
already own half of her farm. N. E. N.

This may be arranged by making a joint will, or
you might make two separate wills, in which each
would will his or her property to the survivor, and
at the death of the survivor the property to be di
vided equally among the children of both parties.

A. General Pruning Is Needed
RECENTLY

I saw the record of a case at
Ia IV. There was only $500 involved in it.

Ye.t the documents
.

and court ord�rs .

in
this case made a thick book of foho size

11'[ h almost as many pages as there were dollars
� stake in the suit.
The amount of time and useless clerical labor

H[ll'llded on that case record was amazing. Also
II � 1I10ne�' that was expended needlessly, whieh
the parties to the suit sought to have distributed.
lu,tead, the cost of this red tape and the fees of the
lItrul'lIeys absorbed the whole amount and would
tm \'1) taken more had there been more to take.
I dte this instance not to find fault with the

II'a,teful processes of the law but because it is
l'llther typical of similar wasteful processes and of

(1�ltllications still extant in our entire range of gov
I't1IInent. This is just as expensive in time and

:IlOIl,�,I' �nd,ln efficiency and slow action, as is the
lllllllllhcatlOn of expensive and time-killing red

t,� 'in other channels. These things cry aloud for
�.If)rt·cut systems

"

\\'hen go\ernm�nt begnn in America, it began in

��,Illl)�e. leisurely times. There were not the myriad
f
til !tIes we llllYe in this age, nor the necessity

()��, �etting business done promptly. Doubtless the

tl ,'tals of that time had so Uttle to occupy them

1l�;1 .

to add to their dignity of office and to keel)

th�,a .semblance of being busy they embroidered
dl' Jobs.

In a much later time, when jobs were created to

supply political patronage to faithful party work
ers, it was often necessa ry, doubtless, to, invent
duties and employment for these patriots, We
know it was done. Government also has a ten

dency to expand.
Probably tb.is is as good an explanation as any

of how we came to acquire our system of "whip
ping the devil around the stump" as a means of
getting sometlling done, or of going arollnd Robin
Hood's barn toward an object, instead of straight
across lots.
In the last 15 years a good begimiing has been

made in reformil)g some of the el'ils of our cum

bersome system. There is the budget system, and
we 1l0V' have city and state managers. Yet our

entire system of government needs going over and

pruning to elhniila te wasteful, expensil'e and time
killing practices and dUl)lications, to establish "in
their stead such short cuts of record-keeping and
administration as highly efficient corporations
employ.
Economy and efficiency in administering the

pubUc service means economy and efficiency in

expending the taxpayer's money; i-n giving him a

dollar's worth of service for every dolla,r assessed
him in taxes.
Under the Coolidge economy program, much

waste has been cut out of the departments here
in Washington. Yet compared with what remains

to be done, a good beginning only has been made.
For instance, there are 14 subdivisions with au

thority for receiving appropriations for the build

ing of highways. 'I'Iris leads to ineffectiveness and

expense. ,

'There are numberless other examples of dupli
cated work and divided authority, of making work
and creating red tape all thru our system of gov
ernment from towllship to nation,
During the next 25 years no avenue of reform

-and economy will offer so fine a prospect for re

sults as the operation of government. But it will
ha I'e to be _done step by step, and the public, thru
its representatil'es will have to apply the prod and
keep applying it. For it is the nature of govern
mental systems to 'become over-developed and ex

panded.
I Imow of no one thing from which greater bene

fits would flow to the American people than from

a general reorganization of their entire system of
government. Until we do this we have only begun
to "practice economy even tho we have a national
udministration devoted to this reform and a Presi
dent who. early and late is its spokesman.
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World Events in 'Pictures

Florenz Tamara and Addison Fow
ler, International Dance Stars, Do
ing the "Shuffleboard," Their Latest
Dance Invention, Intended to Re-
lie�Monotony of Ocean Voyages

Outstanding Figures in the World of Sport Who Attended the
World's Champions Dinner Sponsored by the Madison Square
Garden Club, New York. Top Row, Left to

.

Right, Babe Ruth,
Gene Tunney, Johnny Weismuller and Bill Cook. Bottom Row, Bill

Tilden, Bobby Jones, Fred Spencer and' Charley wtnters

I A Real American Design, Based 'on
.

the Feathered Headgear of the In
dian Warriors of Old. The Scarf and
Hat Are Made of Very Light Feath-

ery Material

Thousands of Cars Dotted the Highways Just Previous to the Football
Match Between Stanford and Pittsburgh, i11 Which the Westerners
Won by a Score of 7 to 6. Here is a Glimpse of Part of the Cars Parked
at the Famous Rose Bowl During the Game. According to the Speed
ometers, Folks Traveled Thousands of Miles to Witness l.'his Game

.

A Detachment of Marines on the Bow of the S. S. Jefferson, Bound
for Norfolk, Va., and Then for Nicaragua, "There Under the Command
of Brig. Gen. Feland They Will Help Quell the Revolt Led by General

I �andi.no, Nicaraguan Guerflla Leader

Felix Vergunia, Steward Aboard the Navy's Flag
ship, the U. S. S. Texas, Fixing up the Bed Which
Was Reserved for President Coolidge on His Good
Will Mission to Havana, Where He Opened the

Pan American Congress

Brig. Gen. Logan Feland, Com
manding the Marine Barracks at

"Paris Island, S. C., 'Who Has
Been Ordered to Nicaragua with

1,000 More Marines

Members of Naval Court of Inquiry Who Are Hear
ing Evidence Regarding. the S-4 Submarine Disas
ter. Left to Right, Rear Admiral J. L. Latimer,
Capt. J. V. Ogan, Submarine Expert; Rear Admiral

R. H. Jackson, and Commander L. E. Bratton

The Annual Tournament of Roses, Pasadena, Calif., Always is a Gor
geous Affnir. Here is a Photo of the Prize Winning Float Entered
from Glendale. It is a Huge Dragon Made of Flowers. All Along the
Route of the Parade the Dragon's Great Jaws Opened to Belch Forth

Flames
Phmographs C'opyrJght 1028 and From Underwood & Underwood

The Brnzilinn Delegation to the Pan American Congress, Which
Opened This Month in Havana. Left to Right, A. C. Costa, Oswald'o
de Moraes Correa, O. N. Brito, Dr. Belisario de Souza, Dr. Eduardo
Espinola, Dr. Raul Fernandes, President of the Delegation; Alarico de

Silveira, Dr. Jose M. Sampaio Correia and Dr. H. Acciely

..
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ShawCutExpensesWithPowerFarming
. . .

. ,

Now Puts Wheat in Bin/or What It Formerly Cost to Stack It'
-,

WORK
must be planned to save time in

large scale farming, according to D. S.

Shaw, who with his father handles 2,300
acres -or broken land near Wilmore. His

.answer to the problem is power farming, and with

jt lie has found an actual cash saving, as well as

],0111'8 of labor.
.

",nth the two combines we can put the wheat

in the bin for what it formerly cost to get it in

�he stack," he said. And in time saving, "it used

'10 take us until October to get the wheat in the

�>in, Last year it took 15 days to harvest all of

11!e wheat and oats." Shaw had 250 acres of oats

and runs from 800 to 1,000 acres of wheat.

He prefers the lister for wheat land and gets
jill rlzht after harvest for early seedbed prepara
tiou, "Usually he double lists. -re is work," he

,aSSlll'es, "but it pays. You won't find a horse in

the field for this job. We believe in power farm

ing, The seedbed Is prepared with tractors-we

nn ve four of them; the combines handle the har

'testing, and trucks haul the wheat to market.

.:l:ince we live 10 miles from town we have found

it advisable to store the wheat. This not only

regulntes our work better, but it also gives us a

�'hance to take advantage of better markets if

�here happen to be any. It is one way of regulat
ing our marketing to some extent:"
Shaw guards fertility and production by rota-:

"ion and summer fallow. Wheat never is on the

;;l1me land .more than two years in succession. It

,i,-,; followed with corn for one or two years. an

<lither crop that will work in well, perhaps, and

;hen back to wheat, But Shaw tries to summer

:fullow 250 to 300 acres a year, going all over the

'�!l'ol;'el1 acreage. This, he says, gives a 30-bushel

vleld on fallowed land in the same year that non

:fallowed land will not make more than ·15 bushels.
'Whenever it is necessary the seed is treated.
Livestock plavs ali important part with the

',lihuws, as they put several hundred calves on the

market every ven r. They maintain a large breed-

3llg herd, And to take full advantage of cattle

1eeding they follow them with hogs, They keep
about 30 grade Durocs in this breeding herd, rather
evenly divided between gilts and tried sows. They
lil;e this combination.

An Effective Taxpayers' League

THE Caliwrnia Taxpayers' Association is get
ting natiCl"llaI advertising of a favorable kind

as nil organization of citizens that gets its money's
worth from -orgnnlzlng. This association has made

JF; separate tnvestlgnttons and reports on tax ques

lions and problems in California. and has won so

1111H:h respect for its work that it is being contin

'IIa 11,1" called on by municipalities in California. by
srhool boards and associations and others for data
nn rn xn tion or for special problem studies. It

111'int, a monthly magazine, the January number of
which publishes among other things a report for
�lte Kern count," committee on construction of an

nrlrl itlnn to tlte "collnty hospital, the alterations in

Jll1;(ns suggested b�' the taxpayers' association en

:tldillg a saving to be made of $40,000.
Tlte Ca l ifortiln Taxpayers' Association seems to

he 1'inftnciall,l" well supported, partly by unnual
,tlle� of �2 a member, It is non-political, even to
tlte extent that it provides in its bylaws thnt it
""Ita II not seek to change the present tax system,"
it, whola effort being, as the bylaws state. "to

lll'ing' at.out, thru non-partisan and non-political
lIi('alls, in the interest of all taxpayers in Ca llfor

ll,ia, by mutual effort, the greatest economies con

H,t-.'nt with efficiencv in the collection and ex-

1)�llditlll'e of public I;lone�'," It therefore untago
:lIlze� noborlv. ha vluc no tax theories and taking
1111 sides in debates -on, taxation. But it seems to

nccoillplish a good deal within the narrow field it
:PI'c;:cribes for itself and claims to have educated
t'a lifornia people in how money is raised and
1101\' ,it is spent for public purposes, While taxpay
'PI'� III other states might profitably organize on

the same lines as the California 'I'axpnyers' As

);oc:iation, the tact about such organizations is that
the results they get depend upon the executive
personnel. In California it is effective because it
hilS all-time employes on the job, secretaries, ex

perts, lezn 1 counsel and others, and this calls for
hn'ge budget.

,
Would Reduce Freight Rates

SEN�TOR CAPPER has introduced in the
.
UnIted States Senate a resolution intended to

hl'lllg about a reduction of freight rates on grain
H,nd grain nroducts exported from the United

�t::tt�s, so that American graln growers and mill
lng: lnterests mav he placed in better position to

lll��t Canadian competition,

C
I he. resolut.ion directs the Interstate Commerce

�1l111lISslon to make an immediate investigation
l'f th� export grain rates of the United States and

�� adjust them to a basis that "will permit grain
� lel grain products produced in the United States

IO, 1�10ve as freely ns grain produced in the Do
UllHOn of Canada" to points of export.
The resolution has the approval and support of

various farm organizations, Ineludlng the Farmers'
Union, the Grange, the Farm Bureau, Farmers'

Co-operative Association, Farmers' Co-operative
Commission Company, Southwestern Co-operative
Grain Marketing Association, and the Kansas Co

operative Wheat Marketing Association,
Senator Capper, in explanation of the purpose

of the resolution, said;" "The wheat growers of
'the United States are confronted with a serious
situation by reason of competition in world mar

kets with Canadian wheat, which recently has
been given an advantage of.8 to 10 cents a bushel
in lower transportation charges.' The handicap is
a serious one and menaces the return to even a

reasonable degree of prosperity' of those states

upon which the whole nation must rely for its

staple foodstuffs. It involves a Ioss of many mil-

lions, of dollars to American farmers.
'

"Unless. the wheat and wheat products of the
United States can compete on fairly equal terms
in world markets with wheat from Canada, we

shall have .on our hands a surplus of grain that
will disastrously depress the domestic price of
wheat and again bring ruin to the grain growers
of the Middle West.
"The principal competitor of the United States

in the wheat markets of the world is Canada. In'

� .....o ......

Her Children Are So Playful!

September of last year, the Board of Railway
Commissioners of Canada drastically reduced rates
on wheat shipped for export, In some cases, ex

port rates on wheat were cut practically in half.
l.'he result is that the Cauadtan farmer now has
not only the advantage of cheaper land, but also
a transportation rate on wheat shipped to ports
of export amounting to about half the freight rate
that is in effect from Kansas to Lake 01' Gulf

ports. The practical effect is to give the Canadian
farmer a subsrantlaltv higher price a bushel for
his wheat than our own grain growers receive.
"A comparison of actual rates shows the Ca

nadian wheat grower in Saskatchewan paying a

freight rate of 18 cents on 100 pounds for a haul
of G6G miles, while for hauls of almost identically
the same distance the Montana wheat grower pays
;}1 cents and the Kansas farmer must pa�' �{G%
cents. On longer hauls the handicap placed on

the wheat farmers of the United States is prac
tically as great. FQr hauling his wheat 1,728
miles from Regina, Sask., to the port of Quebec,
the Canadian farmer pays 23 cents a bushel. The
Kansas farmer, for a shorter haul of 1,600 miles

to Baltimore, pays 36 cents, and the Nebraska
wheat grower who ships less than 1,500 miles to

New Orleans for export is charged' 38,4 cents a

bushel. Numerous other instances typlcal of the

unfairness of the whole export grain freight rate
structure might be cited, but these are sufficient
to show the heavy handicap placed on the Amer

ican farmer.
"The Canadian railway eommtssloners in order

ing reduced export rates to apply to wheat raised
in Canada specifically stated that our own Inter

state Commerce Commisslou 'has laid an undue

share of the burden of" general transportation
costs on the basic product of grain, whlch in pro

portion as it gives purchasing power causes the

movement of other traffic, The producer in the

United States suffers material injury from the

hlgber grain rates thus imposed.'
"The advantage enjoyed by the Canadian wheat

grower is evidenced by a comparison of the prices
paid daily for wheat in the primary markets of
Winnipeg and Kansas City. On December 1, for
Instance, the Canadlan farmer could sell his wheat
for 10 cents a bushel more than the Mid-West

grain grower; and thruout recent months the Ca
nadian ,farmers have enjoyed price advantages of
from 5 to 10 cents or more a bushel,
"Such a condition is bound to be disastrous to

the great grain-growing section of the United

States, The unjust burden of excessive transpor
tatiort: costs now resting on the farmer must be
removed, The place to start is by reducing ex

IJOrt grain rates to an equality with those of Can
ada. The purpose of my resolution is to correct
an injustice t�e farmers of the Middle West."

What Railroads May Earn

ADIFFERENCE of 11 billion 'dollars or more' ilt
the valuation

-

of railroads was not the only is
sue in the trial before the United States Circuit
Court at Kansas City of the valuation of the St.
Louis & O'Fallon line, a miniature' road but af
fording the test case. If the Interstate- Commerce
Commission rule in arriving at a basis of valuation
is defeated in the courts, the "recapture clause" in
the Esch-Cummins act of 1920 will in effect go by !

the board. No road will be able to earn in excess

of 6 per cent on S1Jch a valuation.
The. recapture clause is retroactive back to 1921�

and under the eommisslon rule of valuing rail
road property some 350 millions of railroad earn

ings are already claimed by the Government, as

one-half of excess earnings over 6 per cent on cer

tain roads. In, fact, the commission has actually
collected some 7 million dollars of excess earnlnga
in its fund to be lent to the needier roads, but this
sum has come from a half dozen very small lines
and one-half of the amount from a single road, the
Duluth, Messabe 1& Northern. No important road
bas given up any of its excess earnings.
It is the belief of the commission that Class I

rallroads since the recapture clause went into ef
fect have earned net some 700 million dollars in ex

cess of the 6 per cent base, or at the rate of 100.
millions a year during this time. In the last two
years the earnings have been larger, and they
promise to increase with the growing prosperity
of the' carders.
While it is commonly said that under the law

railroads are limited to earning's of 5%, per cent on
their valuation, this is not actually the fact, and
the amount they may earn and .keep 'is an indefi

nite amount over this figure. They are given rates

by the commission calculated to earn 5%, per cent,
on the average fo).· each of the great regional dl-

, visions which many roads fail to do. But if able
to do, so they may earn 6 per cent before the excess

is recaptured by the Government for loans to weak
roads. And after 6 per cent there is no limit to
their possible earnings, depending upon manage
ment and Circumstances, except that one-half of
whatever excess over 6 pel' cent is, earned must be
given up to aid weak lines.
The finnl decision of the court in the St., Louis

& O'Fallon case therefore is of importance. If
railroad valuation is increased 11 or more billion
dollars no railroad will earn 6 per cent.

Crops for Western Kansas

REsULTS of 12 years of experiments are re

ported in Technical Bulletin No. 14-T, "Ce

real Experiments at the Fort Hays Branch Sta
tion, 1012 to 1923," just published by the United
States Department of Agriculture, which co-oper
ated with the Kansas Agricultural' Experiment

. Station in the experiments with cereals at the
Fort Hays Branch Station. ,

From the results of comparative tests of wheat,
the experimenters gathered evidence that in West.

ern Kansas KlInred, Blackhull and Hays No. 2

(a selection of Kharkof developed' at the Hays
-statton) were the highest yielding varieties over

a number of years. It is expected that Technical
Bulletin No. 14-T will be of use not only to agri
cultural experimenters, extension workers and

county agents, but also to farmers. While the sup

I'ly lasts it may be obtained by writing to the
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Glory for Those Who Died

A BERLIN dispatch says that the majority of
German submarine ex-commanders maintain

that if the sinking of the S4: had occurred to a

German submarine, the men would have been

rescued. Experienced sailors .along the Massachu

setts coast speak of this disaster similarly. The

head of a wrecking agency with extensive experi
ence is quoted by New York papers to the same

effect. The "eountry will know more about the

question after the naval court of inquiry possibly.
or after tha t of Congress, The Springfield Repub
licnn recalls Admiral Sampson's remark after the
battle of Santiago that "there was glory enough
for all" and contrasts it with the S-4 disaster.
"Glory for those who bravely died," says the
Springfield paper, "but not for those responsible
-ror inadequate preparation for rescue work."



The Folks in Burlington Are Taking a Course
in Flood Prevention; Cost, $88,000

BY DARLEY DATCD

IVISITED Burlington this week; a a result of a number of trials, that it
big force of men and machines are does Dot pay to plant an extremely
engaged, there in taking out of the early variety of corn anywhere in East

creek bed all the dirt, rock and con- ern Kansas, and especially it the seed
crete which has been put in for the is brought from .the North. In· an aver
last 4t) years. The' floods have been age season the yield of this very early
caused by this narrowing of the creek· corn will be little more than half that
untll the opening at Neoslio Street,' of "the native varieties. It also 'ma
where all the water flows, was estl- tures so early that the weeds take the..

0 mated by the engineers as being able field after the corn has ripened.' We·

D ,you know why th� is to carry but one-stxth of· the water have planted northern varieties of corn.

>

a hollow space at one end that would flow thru there' after a on this farm which were hard by July'.
"

',.of an egg? Nature has rain like that of March, 1922. I think 20, while native corn planted beside it
provided that air space so that that most folks in Eastern Karisas have was 30 days later, but the native corn
th bab hi k h .

to come to the conclusion that there is. .made almost double the yield. There
. e· y .c c may ave a11"

no use in trying to get something for� is only one time in which a very early'breathe from the time it comes nothing from' our ·creeks. When high variety of corn might be profitable,
·

:to'life .within the egg until it water comes it will go over everything and that is in a season like that of
:is

.

strong enoug,h to break It can't go under. Burlington has found 1901, 1918 or 1918, w.hen such corn
tm h th h 11 this out, but it is going to cost the would make some grain before theoug e s e .., people. $88,000 before they make' ari drouth "fixed it." It is better to go, Eggs batchedIri an :Ulcuba- opening thru town as big as there was north rather than south for new seed,
tor absorb the air from the in- in days before the creek channel was but at· that I would not care to go
cubator, If fumes from poor "improved." Burlington is not the only more than 50 miles.

one to suffer from these floods; howoil are present they will .pene- ever; the washing of farm land will
.trate the egg shell, which is make a bigger damage bill than Bur
porous, and the little chick lington will have to ·pay. The only
'wes in th� process of incuba- temedy is to get the slope lands in

·,tion.' 'grass or alfalfa, and that will not en-

tirely insure against loss in seasons
The scientific refining pro- like that of 1927.

cess by which National Light
Kerosene is refined e,liminates

· all possibility of tbese poison-
. 9�S fumes. It provides clean,
Uniform heat, producing a

healthychick from every fertile
egg.

I,

N8$1.D.I ,Ulht
. Iter.s..e'.,

, '

Better Tlaa�Ordlaal7
Coal 011

Best for Incubators, Brood
ers, Lamps, Stoves, Tractors,
ana Lighting Plants.
, Buy it the economicalway
Buy a barrel. H your dealer
cannot supply you-write us.

At the Sign of the Boy and Slate

eoste LeS. Per MIle

The'

-National Refining
Company

704 M-6 National Bldg.
CLEVELAND, O.

Few Hogs Are Fed
The week of storm and cold and the

following bad roads largely stopped
the movement of corn' from the farms,
both to feeders and elevators. The ele
vator price runs from 60 to 62 cents
a bushel just now, with virtually none
moving. In this locality there are
enough cattle on full feed in a radius
of 10 miles to take all the surplus corn
which will be offered for sale. In fact.
I think, that the man who has a sur
plus of good corn will be able to sell
it right at the crib door before next
July at a price higher than will be of
fered at the elevators in town. Just as
long as fat cattle remaln high in price
the feed yards of Eastern Greenwood
and Western ,Coffey county will hold
cattle eating corn. I do not believe I
ever saw a feeding season before in
which so few hogs were following cat
tle as is the case this year. 'Stock pigs
were so high last fall that few feeders
would buy them, as it seemed to be
the general impression that hogs were
to suffer a big slump in price. I don't
know why this idea was so general,union,S and couplings and a good but it was,' and subsequent results inthread, cutter are

.:
needed on every dicate that the "hunch" was a goodfarm. where there IS a water system. one. .Many folks also had the sameOur water supply is 60 rods from the. hunch about fat cattle, but that didn'tstorage tank, and the pipe which car- work so well.ries the water is 2% feet underground.

��:��v��e�r��e�l.most 23 years, and it
Too Much "Town Business?"

Let's Watch the Pipes'
A 4-1nch snow which fell a week ago

has about left us today. It was a good
thing for the wheat and alfalfa in that
below zero weather, but what it did to
the east and west roads will have to
be seen before it can be known. The
north and south roads are in fair con
dition nearly everywhere,' but .when
the last of the frost leaves the ground
the road leading to Burlington will be
almost impassable for motor. cars.
Stock did not suffer during the zero
weather, but little gain in weight was
made. On this farm one broken water
pipe' was the only damage to the water
system, and that was soon fixed by
putting in a short new section of pipe.
We have- learned by past experience
that a set of pipe cutters, a supply of

Golden Delicious Does Well
I have received further letters re-

.

garding the merits of the Golden Deli
cious apple as compared with the red
variety of that name, and all seem to
agree that the Golden Delicious bears
earlier and much more heavily than
the Red. 'A friend writing from Chase
county says that Golden Delicious trees
set six ;tears ago 'bore from 5 to 6
bushels each this last season. Both the
Red and Golden have the same high
quality; the only fault they have In
this part of Kansas is that they are
here a fall apple, and as such do, not
keep in ordinary storage beyond the
holidays. For this reason I would noj
advise the setting of more than six or

eight trees in the average small farm
orchard. It is true that the Delicious
apple always sells well, but it'is not
the idea for the ,farm orchard to raise
much fruit to sell. When that is gone
Into one has to put more work into the
business-than the average farmer can

spare. The apples of very best quality,
such as Delicious, Grimes Golden and
Jonathan, while classed as winter var
ieties in the North, are fall apples
here, and half a dozen each are enough
for the average small orchard. For ap
ples to keep in farm storage during the
winter one had better plant Winesap,
Gano, Rome Beauty and two or three
trees of the old standard, Rawles Janet.

Coal Creek Not Early
A friend writes from Labette county

asking how our local variety of Coal
Creek corn would do to plant there to
raise early hog feed next year. Coal
Creek corn is not to be classed as an

early variety of corn. It ripens in
medium season, right along with the
variety called "Pride of Saline," which
it much resembles, We have' found, as

Some men think it will not do to
make farming or any branch of it very
profitable for fear "overproduction"
will follow. I know a few farmers who
would be willing to chance a surplus
in 1920 if they could only collect some
of the long delayed profits in 1928.
And speaking of overproduction, isn't
every town business overdone? There
are too many grocers, too many hard
ware dealers, too many barbers, too
many cream and egg stations, too
many banks, real estate agents, gar
ages, motor car salesmen and news
papers. Yes, and how about insurance
agents? Count up in your town the
number of insurance agencies of the
various sorts and then wonder no long
er that insurance rates are often very
high. 'I'a ke Emporia! Emporia is a
very thriving small city' of perhaps
12,000 persons, over-supplied with most
lines of business and especially insur
ance agents. Guess how mariy agencies
there are in that town. Well, you didn't
guess high enough; there were at last
reports 84 insurance agencies in Em
poria. Talk about overproduction of
wheat and' corn, what do you think of
that as an overproduction of insurance
agencies?

Lioness In the Path
Business Man�"Why did you leave

your last position, Miss?"
Fair Applicant-"There was no fu

ture to it."
Business Man�"Indeed?"
Fair Applicant-"No; the boss was

already married."

Perfumed Static
"Are you going to the flowe'r show?"
"No, it's too much trouble. I think

I'll stay home and get it over the
radio."

Skating, skiing, coasting,
hunting, ice fishing-just
think of the many outdoor
sports there are fot winter
days. It is this king of fun
that brings health, glowing
cheeks and ravenous appe
tites. Don't let yourself get
too old to enjoy them. To·
make them most attractive,
and easier foryou to get away
from around the warm fire,
you need only warm outdoor
clothing and the right equip
ment to enjoy every spare
minute that you can in these
outdoor pastimes.

.

, Your "Farm Service" Hard
ware Man is ready to help
you enjoy them. He has
skates,

.

sleds, toboggans,
skiis and. sports goods of
many different kirlds that
will just suit you. And for
hunting and fishing you
know that the "tag" store
sporting goods department
is one of the best places to
get guns; ammunition and
tackle. You will he sur
prised how much this out
door fun will be worth to
you both physically and
mentally, and we suggest
that you go to your nearest
"tag" store tomorrow and
get what you need to make
the most of your favorite
winter sport.

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men
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Id 'tCh Th';r ��'ll.... a" e from the 'Past that' recessions �teadny, in�rea�g. The ph�U;o�� ,}
Cou n nange es'�wS ,o���gr:g�:il����o�: �t�n:�:r:'!� �1�t1!�a::c:::!�:sa�::::��';!{!�'�'�'1, . ..

, ,� " .� slness cycles of, depression.' But is there' no slump in !lusiness;', t;here' '"

, D 1 t WE, g t D' "u...' � ere seems to 'be' suoatantlal agree- are not' even any sigiis of It.
So e ega es er� a

_

er ,0 lscover J:�� ment that the sustatned purchasing It is a matter for special gratifica.'
._ L' t Th M F 11 power of the people due to fair wages tlon -In the United States that we

'

,

IVe Up 0 em ore u y , lind .general employment-fs an element share 'in that bettered progpect fpl" • �
" in favoring -the stability of business.'

,

.

peace in the international world:;\to,

CW'S, laws, 'laws! Representative est for farm folks. Would you guess Secretary 'Mellon cites the automo- which Mr. Hoover bears wttnass,' :T1).e .: '"

hall in the state house at Topeka that milk .eonsumptlon last year in the bile industry as one that promises altered tone of reports from ;Mene!)
is accustomed to hearing them United States, and of course, in Kim- greater activity in 1928 than in 1927, attests that the two nation� are enter;"

discussed and amended; attempts made sas, was greater than gasoline con- with "a resulting effect on the 'steel ing on an era of better understanding
to repeal some of them and new laws sumption? Oows beat' filling stations industry." Secretary Hoover in his which is the subject of favorable eom

proposed. But last week was differ- by 25 per cent. That indicates the Im- outline of business prospects makes the' ment thruout Latin America and, cr�
cut. Laws were discussed, to be sure, portance of dairying as brought out in same observation; the new Ford car ates the happiest of conditions pr�.,
hut no one attempted to have a single last week's meetings. should be a heavy factor in decreasing dent for the coming conference of Pan-

'

one stricl;:en from the "records." Rath- Had you passed near the poultry unemployment in the automobile' in- American nations in Havana, which",
er everyone seemed eager to learn how show, the 2,000 birds exhibited would dustry, Agriculture, while normal President -Coolidge is to attend in per- -:'
to live up to them to the letter. They have impressed you more strongly than enough in its continuing bounty, does son. Our exports to 'Mexico may look' ,',
were the irrevocable laws of nature ever with the importance of their <\on- not yet give the farmer the balance he small compared With those to Great ,.

under discussion, as related to the dif-' tribution to agriculture. 'J. R. Cowdrey, would like to see at the end of the Britain or Canada, but they surpass in c •

fE'r�'llt phases of agriculture. And the Topeka, was re-elected president of the year. The soft-coal industry is In a importance those to China, to whl<:h
oc('tlsion was the annual Kansas Agri- Kansas State Poultry Breeders' Asso- sad way; and textile inaustry in New' so much nttention has been paid, and,
cultural Convention. ciation .for 1928; D. D. Colglazier, Ensland is confronted by difficulties they need only settled eondtttcns, too'

It was the best convention from the Hutchinson, was named vice president not of a transient nature which have achieve which we -ean do so much in

Rtaudpoint of attendance and interest and Thomas Owen, Topeka, secretary- led to some shifting 'of specialties in aid, to increase greatly and swiftly.
that ever has been held. Topics for treasurer. thai: region. For the rest, Mr. Hoover, On the whole, business men in Amer·

(li"cussion were of present day inter- like Mr. Mellon, lays stress on the lca can face the new year flrm in the'

est and importance. L. E. Call, direc- Full Speed Ahead! forces of stability in the business faith that conditions will continue to

tor of the Kansas Agricultural Expert- world. jnstify enterprise and reward confl·

meut Station at the college, was on From the New York World: Among these forces is the fair as- dence,
hand to inquire, "Must We Learn to The opening of the 'business year !pact of world harmony. "There is
Live with the European Corn Borer?" 1928 has found the most honored more peace in the international world,"
And his knowledge of the subject was prophets of industrial matters serene says Mr. Hoover, "than at any 'time
appreciated. After his talk, in which in the confidence that prosperity will since the war; the foreign 'world is re
he explained about the ravages of the continue. The debate is not quite covering its economic strength 'and
borer and the possibilities of Its get- stilled between those Cassandras who :buying power"; our foreign trade. is
tlng into Kansas, delegates to the con

vention had a good many questions to
ask. That showed the wide-awake spirit
of the convention. Every man was on

hi.' toes, eager to get the most bene
fit out of the meetings.

e"

-

Curling Irons to Silo FiUing
E. H. Hodgson, Rice county, ex

plained the entire Wheat Belt program,
and told of the progress that has been
made. It will be remembered that Mr.
Hodgson recently was selected as one

of the 1'5 Master Farmers of Kansas
for 1!)27. H. I. Throckmorton, of the
college, discussed the problems con

rroutlng alfalfa growing; <0. E. Huff,
'lIl'e�j(lcnt of the Kansas State Farm
ers' Union, gave his view of the farm
er as a business man; Importnnee of
d:dryillg was presented by A. J. Glover,
editor of Hoard's Dairyman; A. E.
Aldous, of the college, talked on the
improvement of our pasture lands, One
of the most interesting subjects, jl\dged
It,V the discussion it elicited, was "Elec
tl·tcity in Kansas Agriculture," pre
sontod by II. S. Hinrichs, field angl
Heel'. in charge of the Rural Electrical
LHUOl'atory of the Kansas Committee
on the Relation of Electricity to Agri
culture. at Larned. He discussed using
electrtcity for everythlng from curling
i rnns to silo filling. To round .out this
pu rt of the program, C. L. Brown.
[ll'e,;irlent of the United Power and
Lt:.:ltt Corpora tion, Abilene, discussed
"I"lectric Power in Prairie States."
'I'Iie uig need, he assured, is for farm
ers, [lower companies and manurac
tlll'el's of electric appliances to ,get, to
g�'Lher for supplying power, most effi
CI nt USe of it and adequate motors
and machinery. Another interesting
tnlk was on water conservation and
floorl control. by G. ,S. Knapp, chief
('n�illeer of the water resources dtvt
sion.
(JIle of the outstanding events of the

CO,IlI'E>lltion was the annual banquet
IVII'1l Mrs. Puullne Kuhrt Sherman
conIlty, as guest of honor. 'Each year
an outstanding farmer is invited as
tIle guest of honor, and Mrs. Kuhrt
VI' II rleserved the reco ....nition she re
(�eil'e(l this year. You 'i'nay remember
l':tlfling her story some weeks ago in
I a nsns Farmer.

And Jal{e Was Re-elected
(If course, J. ,C. Mohlar was re-elected

tor another two-year term as seere

t�II'Y of the board of agriculture. W. J.
\. ung; McPherson, was elected presill<:!lt, P. H. Lambert Hiawatha vice
Pl'l":illent, and F. "T. Dixon. Holton,
a�" III was unmed treasurer Dixon of
til first district; Paul I<:lein, I�la,
�f'I:nlld district; A. E. Millal'd, Burden.
'!�:l'll ,district; 'So H. Manning, White I?\ ,v. fourth district, and C. W. Taylor, I., '1lene, whose terms expired this year
1','1'1'1' re-elected to the board for three:
Y.ttr terllls. ,.

'

.
Other meetings in Topeka last week

1,nl'lUrled the State ASSOCiation of Kan
�;" Fnirs, Creamervmen and FIeld
"IPlel'int> 1 t I

.

C'l:l '

.enr en s, (ansas Agrtculturnt
Ci''lt�lCII and the Kansas Poultry Asso

U�Arlo� and Stare Poultry Show, In-
, , It was a week replete with illtt'r-

Soul of'Discretion
Sambo-UDld Brudder Brown glb de

bride away?"
,

_..,;
Rastus-"No, sah ; he gwlne let .de

groom fin', her out for hisself."

Sizes up to

60 belt hp, Super-Powered _

Expect more of the·1928 OllPuH!
TOOK for still greater power in the new 1928
L..I OilPull. Look for improvements that set
an entirely new standard of tractor, perform
ance. Look for easier control. Look for, greater
economy of operation. Look for the utmost in
dollar-for-dollar value.' Look for the highest
powered and lightest weight OUPull ever built.
You will find them all in the Super-Powered

OilPull; for here, unmistakably, is the greatest
achievement of Rumely's nineteen years of
tractor building.
In the new 1928 OilPull you find such ad

vance features as vacuum ventilation of crank
case, eliminating crankcase dilution and resul
tant wear-new ball-bearing three-speed trans
mission and sensitive clutch operating with the
smoothness of steam power. You find proved

Rumely features such as oil coolizig, triple
heat control, dual lubrication brought to a

.

still higher efficiency,
OilPull for 1928 is plainly the last word in

the modern tractor, built to meet modem
power farming needs. No tractor offers more--

-

in performance-in operating economy-in re-
, duced power cost. The greater power of the new
OilPull saves time and labor on every job.
Get the facts today. Send the coupon. Check

coupon also for complete information on other
products in the new and improved Rumely line
ofpower farmingmachinery. AddressDept. 000.
ADVANCE-RUMELYTHRESHERCO., Inc.

,

(Incorporated )
La Porte, Indiana

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita. Kan.

ADVANCE·RUMELY
'Po'Wer 'Farm.ingMachinery

---------------------------------,
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER co.• Inc. I

(Incorporated) IThe Advance-Rumely line Serviced through 33 branches and warehouses I
includes kerosene tractors, Dept. F

.

I
steam engines, grain and Please send me free litcraturc on the machinery checked. I,rice threshers, combine 0 '1928 OilPulls 0 Threahera I
harvesters, husker-shred- 0 Combines

.

0 Husker-Shreddera I
ders, alfalfa and clover 0 Silo Fillers 0 Com Shellers I

o Bean .Hullers 0 Stationary Motora Ihullers, bean hullers, sUo 0 Clover and Alfalfa Hullers I

A""an�.R"meI7 Co",bjM$-Prajr�
, �:h;;=:c��ellers and Name, 1

,........ I
____IIIIIII_H_,_'lb_uu_T-_n>e_-_1_O_'O_2_4-_"_oo_'_CII_" .!'.!!.':!��:.:�.�;.;�.�;.;�:.:.;.;�.�:.:�.;,;.:.:�.�:.:�..:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:_j
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MORGAN was roused out of his
brief sleep at the Elkhorn Hotel
shortly after sunrise by the

night telegrapher at the railroad sta
tion, who came with a telegram.
"I thought you'd like to have it as

soon as possible," the operator said, in
apology for his {'arly intrusion, stand
ing by Morgan's bed, Tom Conboy walt
Ing lust outside the door with ear

primed to pick up the smallest word.
"Sure-much obliged," Morgan re

turned, his voice hoarse with broken
sleep, his head not instantly clear of
its flying clouds. The operator lingered
-while 'Morgan ran his eyes over the

, few words.
"Much obliged, old felier," Morlran

-sald warmly, giving the young man a

quick look of understanding that must
serve in place of more words, seeing
that Conboy had his head within the
door.
Morga'n heard the operator denying

Conboy the secret of the message in
the hall outside, Conboy had Jived long
enough in Ascalon to know when to
curb }!is· eurtosity. He tiptoed away
from Morgan's dOOI', repressing his
,!lesJre behind h!s bsard.

Kn0'Xi�g tha t he could not sleep
,�,gain!. after that abrupt break in his
rest, Morgan rose and dressed. Once
or twice he referred again to the mes

sage that lay spread on his pillow.
Craddook wired Peden last night that he

would acrtve on No, 7 at 1 :2(} this afternoon.

That was the eontent of the message,
not a telegram at all, but a friendly
note of warning from the night oper
ator, who had come oyer to the hotel
to go to bed. The young man had
ahrewdly adopted this means to cover
his information, knowing that Peden's
wrath was mighty and his vengeance
far-reaching. Nobody in town .eould
question, the delivery of a telegram.
Morgan had expected Craddock to

-fIasten back and attempt to recover his
scepter and resume his sway over
Ascalon. But he did 'not expect him to
return so soon. It pleased him better
'that the issue was to be brought to a'
speedy trial between them. While he
just as well cross the stream.
Conboy was sweeping the office, hav

had his feet wet, he reasoned, he might
ing laid the thick of the dust with a

sprinkling can. He paused in his work
to give Morgan a shrewd; sharp look.
"Important 'news when it pulls a

man out of bed this early," he ventured,
"and him need in' sleep like you do."
"Yes," satd Morgan, going on to the

door.
'

Conboy came after him, voice low
ered almost to- a whisper as he spoke,
eyes turning about as if he expected a

spy to bob up behind his counter.
"I heard it passed. around late last

night that Craddock was comin' back."
"Wasn't he expected to?" Morgan

inquired indifferently, wholly undis
turbed.

,

Conboy' wa tched him keenly, stand
ing half behind him, to note any
slgn of panic or uneasmess that would
tell him which side he should support
with his valuable sympatby and pro
found philosophy.
"From the way things point, I think

they're lookiu' for him back to-day,"
he said.
"The quicker-the sooner," Morgan re

plied in offhand cowboy fashion.
Conboy was left on middle ground,

not certain whether Morgan would flee
before the arrival of the man whose
powers he had usurped, or stand his
ground and shoot it out. It was' an
uncomfortable moment; a man must
be on one side or the other to be safe.
In the history of Asculon it was the
neutral who generallv got knocked
down and trampled, and lost his pocket
book -and watch, as happens to the
gaping non-participants in the squab
bles of humanity everywhere;
"From what I hear goin' around,"

Conboy, con tinued, dropping his voice
to a cautions, confidential .

pitch ,

"there'll be a bunch of bad men along
in a day or two to help Craddock hold
things down. It looks to me like it's
goin' to be more than anyone man
can handle."

'

"It may be that way," Morgan com
mented, lingering in the door, Conboy
doing his talking from the rear. Mor
gan was thinking the morning had a
freshness in it like a newly gathered
flower.
"It 'Il mean part closed and part

open if that' man takes hold of this
town again,'; Conboy went on. "Him
and Peden they're as thick as three in
a bed. Close all of 'em, like you did
last night, or give everybody a fair
whack. That's what I say."
I'Yes," abst-ractedly from Morgan.
"It was kind of quiet and slow in

town last night, slowest night I've ever
had since I bought this dump. I guess
I'd have to move away if things run
along that way, but I don't know. May
be things would pick up, when people
got used to the new deal. Goin' to let
'em open to-night?"
"Night's a long way off," Morgan an

swered, leaving the 'question open for
Conboy to make what he could out of it.

Didn'� Believe in Craddock
Conboy was of the number who

could see no existence for Ascalon but
a vicious one, yet he was no partisan
of Seth Craddock, having a soreness
in his recollection of'many indignities
suffered at the hands of the city mar
shal's Texas friends. y�t he would
rather have Craddock, and the town
open, than Morgan and stagnation. 'He
came to that conclusion with Morgan's
evasion of his direct, question. 'I'he
interests of Peden and his kind were

Conboy's Interests.
"When cab. I get breakfast?" Morgan

'inquired, turning suddenly, catching

Fish's Anti-Wa,r Resolution

CONGRESSMAN HAMILTON FISH of New York has introduced an
anti-war resolution practically identical with the Capper resolution,

, with the exception that he omits the matter of an aggressor nation.
The Fisb resolution, however, proposes acceptance of Minister Briand's
offer for a treaty renouncing war between this nation and 'Fl'8nce, and
treaties with like-minded nations to the same effect.
The New York Congressman is the grandson of Grant's Secretary of

State. He had an honorable record in the World 'Val', was a Harvard
football 'star, is an officer of the American Legion in his state, and says:
"If anyone presents a better method or more practical plan to prevent
war as far as it is humanly possible, I will glad1y support it, just as I will
support the Cappel' resolution in case mille is not adopted. The main
purpose of any resolution is to outlaw war as an institution, as dueling
and slavery have been outlawed. It is with war as a legal institution
that modern nations have to deal, and it is the curse of humanity and
the greatest menace of our civHization." He adds that "my record in
Congress of having voted for three additional cruisers and in favor of
the elevation of the guns on the battleships ought to be sufficient answer
to anyone who might consider thls proposal as pacifist propaganda."
The distinction between pacifism and' peace proba-bly is as indicated by

Congressman Fish. Pacifists would disarm whether others disarmed 01'
not and would oppose a declaration of war in any circumstances or refuse
to fight, on the ground of conscientious scruple. But others can work to
prevent or to abolish war. Congressman Fish is for peace and not for
pacifism, in the sense that he is for war so long as it is legal, but at the
same time for making it illegal by any means that are handy. These are
the only classes of persons who are in fact for peace instead of war.
Others may idly talk for peace but ore for perpetuating war's legality,
are against treaties with any other nation renouncing re�ort to it and
put their trust wholly in preparedness for war, and in war.
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bi'OOINT�,Mnt. y�lIlind th.. SAMSON Harneoa equal to or 'better ilum th.. fineatLa_rof any o,ilier�e. v..� :I'"".can bllY it at au economical price. becau... of our advlIDtag.; illbU)'lns: le",ther by the traiD1oad. aud' becaUIO of the eco.uCIIDY 9f buildins t1!o......de of _ta

every year.
I..eathu for the SAMSON barneu com... from th.. 11IEm�V�heaviest parte of to'iSb llteer hid.... tanned by the old �-:-: �E�S ..time. slow-bark proc:eae to Kiv" the IODS'lila 10 vital to -- --,

barnes. economy. Through careful selection of leather,
,

Hard, solid broDZe. melded. ruet-proof hvd'?re U ���c�g������i,r;'fi�wed at 40 important pointe to lI'!ard both th..'barUwa'" BOYT Harness lias won a reputationand leather from I'Uat. Solid bronze roller bea� .over twent,y-seven Yea.rs as "the
protect the leather in alllleCtiolllJl wherever hardware IS :world's strougest work harnes,""
"-""-a apecial SAMSON design �at 'Willi,..' loag.... 'B"�thaD as>y form of metal to metel conatnlctiop. ,

'

Notice the Dew etyle. ilJ>provcd, �cly lIoap belly liIfIl��s!!�...:a.·'""'nela. They .e.u twear tw.o ordinary belly bUa�\ !lna '

�,y ....v.. half the time in hitchiDg and uDhi�. :::�:: I�=:-� '!..�
I nia fea ture is found on no other IUuucas c5cCPt die powerful hamesa at a low price, made possenuin.. Boyt-b,nlt SAMSON. olble oabo b� .....,.; .taDdardl..d pzoducllGD,
Throllib authorized dealers for Boyt-mad.. La......... �=io!�l;L' thaD f'l0. _'a "'"

the SAMSON ha!'D_ eomee direct from f!ictory to -------- ..J
you at the low...t price possible. Vou not only set RADIO USTENERS Enjo� an.Jn_
more barnue for your money. but you can � exactly �.?OI' with the Bort Supper Bour 1'IlmI.!what you are buyi,.. J>cfore 'you buy. B, sure to D�ea.;,":"6fa8�t:'1lf�f.U.lllo1i1......oq w

�.. a eet of this wonderful harneaa Deat time YOIl
are ID town.
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THE BOYT COMPANY, 230 Court Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
Money-Saving 'Ca'talog Sen t FREE

'See these tremendous harness values. Get the inside story of Harness
makillll'-see the Boyt factory where specialized workmanship, on tbou-,
sands ot sets, a year. gives yon outlasting harness at a price lower than

.

would otherwise be possible. Send for the book DOW. Your name on a
postal brlnaa it to JOu'

S
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Be's Thru
FarlDing
unless-

C. M. Ross, Mt. Enterprise, Texas, says: "A
farm that is not properly fenced cannot be sold
to a man who is able topay for it or to a man who can
make itpay for itself," AndG. S, Russell, Milford, Mich.,
makes another statement, equally true: "Many renters
are insis�ing on awell fenced farmOr theywill stop farm
ing," Take care of your renter if you want your renter
to take care of you. '

RED BRAND FENCE
"G;Jlllannea'ed"-Copper Bearing

will help you do it. Without good fence J. R. Rasberry'
Cushing, Texas, says he could not have raised $50
worth of pork where he raised $500 worth with good
fence. And without good fence how could J. E. Rush.
Bonilla, S. D .• have topped the Sioux City marketwith
fat lambs that were never fed a mouthful of grain
exceptwhat was lC?ft in the fields after threshing.
No other fence is like RED BRAND. We put copper in
the steel, like old time fence, This adds many more

years of wear. Our patented "Galvannealing" process
welds on an extra heavy coating of zinc. This keeps
rust out far longer than plain galvanizing. Stiff.
picket-like stays, wavy str�s and Square Deal can't
slip knota keep REo BRAND hog-tight and bull-proof.

!fhat kind of fence may make it possible for you to duplicate Arthur
!fauberg's,Wallace, S. D., experiencewhen he topped the hogmarket by 10
cents on 87 head that netted him $2300 out of a sweet clover pasture
plantedwith barley and a 40 acre cornfield laid fiatby wind.

has been 'J/ou""l!e
rieTlce with or wdh·
oul Bood fence' We
will po:!! $5 or more
for each leiter Ihalwl!
"se. Wriu lor de...

��,���e:u�:o�k1et�
Ihollell hOfJJ olhers
hoPt' made mor<:
mont)'with hog..

IiBhlfenus.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
211'1 Jndastrlal Street Peerla. DUno"



Oonboy with his new resolution in" his -almost an !lo,llr high. As Morgan passed

shifty; flickering eyes, reading him to along' he heard. the
.

crackling. of

tue marrow of his bones, kindling being I?roken in kitchens. Here'
"It's a little early-c-not half past and there the eager smoke o.f fresh fires

five," Conboy .

returned coverIng his rose straight, toward the blue. No

c HI ruston as well as he could by re- stores were open yet; the doors of the

:f�['ring to his thick si!ver watch. "We saloons remained closed as the night

don't begin to serve till six-the earlt- before, Morgan paused at the bank

toRt of 'em don't begin to.come, i� before comer after making the round of the _

th n. If yon feel like turn in III for a square.

ste l), we'll take care of you when' you 'Ahead of him the principal street of

get up."
the town stretched, the houses stand-

:'IIOI'gan said he had had sleep enough ing in exclusive wlthdrawal far apart

1'<) l',U'I'" hlmover the day. Dora, yawn- on large plots of ground, a treeless,

jug, disheveled, appeared in the dining- dusty, unlovely lane. Lawn grass had

ruoru door at- that moment, tyin� her been sown in many of the yards, where

all-enveloping white apron, around ber.. it had flourished until the scorching

i:'\l!e blushed when she saw Morgan, summer drouth. Even now there were

nnd put up her hands to smooth her little rugs -ot green against 'north walls

11, Ir.
- .

"where the noonday shadows fell, but the

"I hnrl the hest sleep last night 1 can rest of the lawns were withered arid

romember in a coon's age-l felt so' brown.
,'at' .' "he said.

_

. Morgan turned .from this scene in

"You always was safe enough," Con- Which Ascalon presented, its better side,

liaS' told her, not in the hest of humor. to skirmish along the street running

"Safe enough! I can show you five behind Peden's establishment. It might
bullet boles in the walls of my room, he well, for future exigencies, to fix as

MI'. MOI'gall-one of 'em thru the head much of the geograpliy of the place in

of my hed!"
.

his mind as possible. He wondered if

"Pretty dose," Morgan said, answer- there had been a back-door traffic in

iuc the animation of her rosy, friendly any of the saloons last night, as he

fo�e with a smile.
. passed long strings of empty beer-kegs,

"Never mind about bullet holes-you concluding that it was very likely some

p:o anti heg in ma.ktu' holes In a piece of thing had been done in that way.

hixr-uit dough," her' father commanded. Across the street from Peden's back

"When I get good and ready," said door was a large vacant piece of
Dora serenely, "You wouldn't care if ground, a wilderness of cans- bottles,
we got shot to pler-es every night, as packing boxes, broken barrels. On one

Jorur as we ('0111(1 get. up ill the morning corner, diagonally across from where

nUll make blscults." Morgan stood, facing on the other

"Yes, .aud some of you'd be rootin' street, a ragged, weathered tent was

a ['0 unrl somebody else's kitchen for bls- pitched. Out of this the sound of con
cuits to fill. your oraws if this town tending children came, the strident

Juid denrl a little while longer," Conboy commanding voice of a woman break.

'fired back, his true feeling' in the ing sharply to still the commotion that

Ina rter revealed. shook her unstable home. Morgan
"I can get a joh of biscuit shooter any knew this must be the home of the

dav." Dora told him, untroubled by-the cattle thief whose case Judge Thayer
outlook of disaster that attended upon, had undertaken. He wondered why
neace and quiet. "I'd rather not have no even a cattle thief would choose that

guests than drunks that come in stagger site at the back door of perdition to

hl irnl and shoot the plaster off of the pitch his tent and lodge his family,
watt. It ain't so funny to wake up with A bullet cllpplng' close past his ear,

your ea rs full of Ilme, Ma's sick of it, the sharp sound of a pistol shot behind
:1 nd rill sick of it, and it'd be a blessin' him, startled him ont of this specula
if Mr. Morgan would keep the joints all tion. Morgan did not believe at once,

xhut till the drunks in this town dried even as he wheeled, gun in hand, that

up like dead snakes!" the shot could have been intended for

"You und your ma !" Conboy grum- him, but out of caution he darted as

uled. bearing on an old grtevance. quick as an Indian behind a pyramid
Mo!'glln reea lled the gaunt anxiety of beer-kegs; From that shelter he ex

(If �rr);, Conboy's eyes, hollow of every plored in the direction of the shot, but
emotion, as they seemed, but unrest saw nobody.
:111([ straining tear. Dora had gone un-

run I'ked yet by the cursed fires of Asca- .\ Fool, Maybe?
lnu : on lv her tongue discovered that

There was ample harrier for a lurk
tiL poison of their fumes had reached

ing man all along the street on Peden's
her [teart.

.

side. From behind beer cases and kegs,
.. 1\1 I ike to put strtckenlue in some f Il

of their hlscuitsj" Dora declared with whisky-ba rrels, wagon, corners 0 srua

houses, one could have taken a shot at
]I,l�sit)ll:lte vehemence. him; or from a window or back door.
"Tut-tut ! No niggers-" There was no smoke hanging to mark
"['low's v,Our face, lUI'. Morgan?" the spot.nOli'" inquired. out of one mood into,

Morgan slipped softly from his con-
,ltll ,1llpl' so quickly the transition was'

cealment, coming out at Peden's back
I,,·',vilrlpl'in!!, .

� door. Bending low, he hurried bad.
"j"n c'p?" sa ld Morgan, embarrassed

over the track he had come, keeping
Ior w.uit of her meaning, "Oh"-put- the heaps of kegs, barrels and boxes
tin� h i-, hand to the forgotten wound

between him and the road. And there,
-"'I!H'llt well, thn Ilk you. Miss Dora. 1

. ,twenty yards, or so distant, in a space
gut's,': III,Y good looks are ruined, tho.'

between· two wagons, he saw a man
D"I',l half closed her eyes in arch ex-

standing, pistol in hand, all set and
{lres,-;ion. pursing her lips as if 'she

primed for another shot, but looking
1I!"illlt to give him either n whistle or a

ki�,,', lallgJu:!cl merrily, and ran off to
rather puzzled and uncertain over the

eur patterns in a sheet of hlscnlt dough.
sudden dlsappenrunce of his mark.

�lie left such a clea ruess and good Morgan was upon him in a few silent

strides, unseen and unheard, his gun
liumll!' in the morning air that Morgan. raised to throw a quick shot if the sit-
fei� quite light at heart as he started

uation called for it. The man was Dell
o II t for a turn around the town.

Hutton, the county treasurer. His face
was white. 'l'here was the look in his

eyes of a man condemned when he
turned and confronted Morgan,
"Who was that' shot at you, Mor

gan?" he Inqutred, his voice husky in
the fog of his. fright. fie was laboring
hard to put a face on it that would
ma ke him the ehnmpion of peace; he

peered around with simulated caution,
as if he hnd rushed to the spot ready
to uphold the law.
"I don't know who it was, Hutton,"

he replied, with a careless laugh. put
ting his pistol away. "If you see him.
tell him I let a little thing like that
pass-once."
Morgan did not linger for any further

words. Several shock-hail'ed children
had come bursting from the tent, their
contention silenced', They stood look

ing at Morgan as he came back into
·the road, wonder in th�it· llluggy faces.
Hends appeared at windows, back doors
opened cautiously, showing eyes at

crucks.
"Some fool sh09tin' off his gUll." :.101'

gan heard a Ulan growl as he passed
(Continned on Page 13)

L:\[<I'! Breakfast the Rule
He was still wearlng the cowboy

!:,ulJ that he had drawn from the bot
tum of his trunk among the things
\ .. 'li�l'h Ite helie\'ed belonged to a past
:I L!;e and clm;p!l period of hix life's his
tn rv, He harl delihera ted the question
"J II, the ni�ht before. reaching the con

dll"I/'1i that, ns he had .stepned out of
111 .• 111"'111'1' ('hamctp!', lall"ed back, in a

word, to ru w-hn nrloj] dealings with th�
l'01J,�h ('(]ges of the world, he would
h�t ('1' clreBs the part. He would be
12'", cOllspicllOI1S in tba t a ttlre, and it

I':'''ll(l he his introcluction and creden
tl:1[.;; to the lUen of the range,
L!1"t nig'ht's' long vigil, tramping

:1,t\\llllcl the Rquul'e in his high-heeled,
tl!;llt,ritting boots. had not hastened the
c'ure of his bruised ankles and sore
f('et, 'l.'his morning he limped like a

IT,lI'[lpd WOlf, as lie sllid to himself
\';I! !l he started to take n look around
;Itlcl �ee whether unv of the outlawed
bar[ lIlade hold to o'pen their doors.

1
Few people were o'ut of hed in Asca

on at that hour, altho the. sun was

Anledean-,Steel" .Wlre
Co"'paaj�'•.

Banner
ReReRailn

'

t��� 'I�OS S
n.--_PeatWith_a.......

Donars RonAwayWhen
Fields Are Not Fe"eed

Good farm management demands good
fences; good judgment prompts your

using steel posts with American Steel
&WireCompany Zinc Insulated Fence,
Banner Railroad Rail Design Steel
Posts are easy to haul, easy to drive
and hold the fence true to line because
of their solid anchorage.

, Note the

New Drop Loop Clamp
Quickly; easily, securely fastens fence
wires to the post. Continuous rows of
notches on both sides of the face of the

post allow attaching any or every fine
wire. The large slit wing anchor roots
the post into the ground as you drive
it-anchors like a rock.

Banner Steel Posts are guaranteed bY'
us through your dealer. See our dealer
in your community.

AMERICAN STEEL. WIRE COMPANY

Sal•• Office., Chlctlllo; New York; Boston) Atlanta) BirmIngham; Cleveland.
Worcester, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Bullalo. DetroIt. Cincinnati, BaltlmorQ,
WIlkes-Barre, St. Louis, Kansas City, Mlnneapol1s-St, Paul, Oklahoma CIt7.

.San Franoisco, .LOS�e:gl���' .����n�e'!�t8:�t.1J:.��.��r�'ea Sea.ll'I'oduo"" Co.

Between 35
Northwestern

by fa'rIllers'
associations.

and 40 'per cent of tbe
.

prune crop is handled

co-operative marketing

Nearly 5 million acres of land in New
York produce hay and nearly 4 million

acres produce maple sirup and maple
sugar.



Quack Doctor Who Has' Been Defrauding Folks
in Rural Kansas Fined in Nemaha County

RESIDENTS of Nemaha county ap
parently have found a satisfac
tory way of dealing with quack

_ doctors. When one of these fakers ap
pears in a neighborhood, ,Sheriff C. A.
Carman is called; the quack is ar
rested and taken 'before a court where
he is charged with practicing medicine
without a license. That is what hap
pened to a quack-from Kansas City,
Mo., who has been traveling over
Kansas and taking hundreds, or per
haps thousands of dollars from folks
by means of !ake diagnoses.
This quack gives the name of R. W.

Burgess and claims to be representing
.the United Specialists Company, whose
office address he

-

gives as 505 'Olive
street, Kansas Oity, Mo. An investi
gation showed this address' to be a

rooming house. A search of late edi
tions of Kansas City telephone and
street directories failed to show either
an R. W. Burgess listed as a doctor,
or any firm or organization known as
the United Specialists Company.

He Wants Yom' Money
On November 22, Burgess was in

Nemaha county.
'

He was doing a big
business with hls fake diagnoses. But
he made the mistake of calling on one
man, who was not afraid to prosecute
him. Burgess called at the farm bome
of this man and after going thru his
usual preliminary, smooth talk about
the joy of good health and the dread
fulness of sickness and disease, he pro
ceeded jo I make a so-called diaguoals
for the father and other members of
the family, including the two daughters.
After a so-called examination of the

father of the family, Burgess said he
found the father much in need of treat
ment. The quack claimed the father
had biliary obstruction, malnutrition,
diabetes, catarrh, and complications.
It is said Burgess claimed the "United
Specialists Company" could cure the
father. The charge 'Would be $35. He
produeed one of bls printed contract

, forms and proceeded to fill 'it out. In
this form be wrote the names of the
,dlsElases from which he claimed the
father was suffering. The treatments
were to cover a period of four months
and Burgess wrote in the contract that
his company would cure the diseases
or refund the $35.

Here Is the Contrad
Here is 'a copy of the contract used

by Burgess:

OP.'IGINA'L CONTRACT
Issued by the

UNITED SPEGI'Ar.;rSTs COMPANY
OFF])CIDS 505 OLIVE �'DREET

KANSAJS CITY, MO.
Kansas CHy, Mo." .•••••• , 192 •• ,

This, Is to Certl,fy that. ••••..•••••
has this day paid $ ..••.••• cash for
.medtcat tr-eatment for ....•• " .••••.••

mon ths, for the trea tmen t of .•••..•
... , ,�'" .. '" and corn nll cat.lons, and
In consideration of said .payrnen t the
United 'SpeCialists her-eby guarantee
to furnish ,the said 'patient the best
treatment known to them and such
as are indicated rrom physical eX·
am ina tl.on and diagnosis' In the treat-
,lllent of the above named disease
and complications and to furnish the
said pa.tren t with trea.tm en t until
cured and satisfied without further
fee, oUher than the amount paid as
above stated.

,

WE ALSO GUARANTEE that the
drugs used In the treatment of this
case are fresh and .pure and con tain
no aloohol, opiates or m tn eral poi
sens and are compounded especially
lor t'he treatment of t.he case fOl
wruck this contract Is given and

The said patient -h e re by a'g rees to
accept u:ll medicines and appliances
furnlElhed by the United, Sp<!<!lalists
and to use thern as (Urected and to
comply with the d l.rect lons of the
specfa ltats In regard to the use of
tea, cot-fee, optates and to-bacco and
to give one week's notice before out
of medtctne so as to enable us to
furnish the same on time.

'

The United SpeclaUsts Co .•
by •••••••.••...•••....•.•.•

Dlagnostltion.

Tbe father gave Burgess a cheek for
$36 in payment for the so-called dlag
.nosls and treatments. 'l'be quack must
bave 'been pleased at making such a

large haul at one place for he made

Sheriff Oarman was so much inter-
ested in the case that he began an in- B � ,T H B
vestigation of the quack's operations '101====::;:;;=:::;;;;;=:;;;:;:;:;==========:=;:::;:=============in Nemaha county. It was learned this ..

., ---- -' -.- -

clever swindler bad sold treatments
to many other folks in the county.
Sheriff Carman bad most of these
'folks in Justice Jacobs's court when
Burgess's case was set for trial. When
the case was called Burgess saw the
court room crowded with 'witnesses,
and 'decided the evidence against him
was too much. He pleaded guilty. Jus
tice Jacobs fined him $75 and costs on

condition that Burgess return to his
victims the money he had collected
from them. The money, which it is
said amounted to $] 50, was returned
and the fine of $75 was paid by Bur
gess. ,Sheriff Carman advised Bur
gess to get out of Nemaha county and
stay out.
This quack has been operating in

many other Kansas counties, according
to reports that have come to the Pro
tective Service. He does not have a

license to practice medicine in this
state and it is doubted that he ever
attended medical college. It is his cus
tom when calling on a family to in
quire about neighbors and friends of
the family. In that way he learns
something about the history of these
other faurllles and when he calls at
their places he is able to direct the
conversation in such a way that be
soon has them telling him of all their
aches and pains. That is just what
he wants. When folks get to talking
about sickness he manages to make
many of them think they are 'in a se
rious condition and that their only
bope is his quack treatment.

Worse Than Chicken Thieves

"diagnoses" 01' the two daughters of
the family and agreed to treat them
without charge. It is interesting to
note that in the contract form Bur
gess filled out for one of the daugh
ters be stated she had a form of goiter
which it is said seldom can be cured
except possibly by a serious operation.
But he guaranteed to cure this so
called condition of the daughter and
another disease from which he claimed
she was suffering. It is noted in the
contracts made out by Burgess that he
could not properly spell' the names of
many of the diseases he claimed his
diagnoses showed, also that a number
of words were misspelled in the
printed, contract. Following the -line
in the contract on which he writes the
names 'of the so-called diseases is
printed the words, "and complications."
Evidently Burgess believes he is safe
in stating' in the contract that all of
his victims 'are, suffering from como'
pltcattons, whatever that may be.
The following day, November 23, the

father decided Burgess must 'be a faker

Iso he called Sheriff Carman and ga ve
him the facts in the case. The sheriff'

'

learned that Burgess was to be at a

bank that day to cash a check. A dep
uty was stationed at the bank. When
Burgess appeared he was placed under
arrest and taken to Seneca, where he
was charged before Justice of the
Peace W. R. Jacobs, with practicing
medicine without a license.

Sheriff Got the E\'idence

It is an old game of quacks like
Burgess, to claim great cures for some
so-called new discovery which they say
they have made. They will claim to
cure most any known disease-and
often they claim they can cure diseases
unknown to reputable physicians. They
also ·profess to have great sympathy
for their victims, and in a very sly
way they try to discredit reliable doc
tors. These quacks, such as Burgess,
are just another t:ype of thief, In the
opinion of many folks the quack is a
lower ty'pe of thief than the fellow
who steals chickens. About all you
lose to a chicken thief, in most cases,
is good poultry, but the quack, in addi
tion to robbing you of your money, can
quickly rob you of your zood health.

1{_adiotrons
are the Hear� of
the' .Receiving Set

Make sure that your new radio set is equipped
with RCA Radiotrons throughout. Manu-.
facturers of quality receiving sets specify
RCARadiotrons for testing, for initialequip
ment and for replacement.They are recognized
by experts as' the standard of performance.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA ..

New York Chicago San Francisco

RCA, Rndtotron
MADE OFM4KERS THE RADIOtA

A NEW CURE FOR
MEAT ASSURES
FINER FLAVOR-

There is a new product on the mar
ket proving extremely popular witb
those butchering and- curing their own

meat. It is Wright's 'Smol{e-SaltJSugal'
Cure-a complete preservative and fla
voring agent for meat.
Wright's Smoke-Salt-Sugar Cure is a

combination of three items in general
and popular use for thirty years, viz:

Wright's -00 n den sed
Smoke, Wright's Ham
P i c k 1 e and Oarey-ized
Meat Salt. They a l' e

carefully and scientific
ally blended. This prod
uct has every ingredient
for finer flavor andbetter'
cure. Wright's Smoke
Salt - Sugar Oure gives

you a true smoke flavor, a real sugar
cure and thorough preservation for
meat in one operation. One ten-pound
can cures 100 pounds of meat.
This new product is made by the

Carey Salt Oompany under a process
owned by the E. H. Wright Company,
Ltd. Ask your dealer about it. He can

supply you.
A book of worthwhile information

on butchering and meat curing will
be' sent you free on request. It con
tains many delicious meat recipes. Mail
your request to the Qarey Salt 'Com
pany, Hutchinson, Kan., 01' the E. H.
Wright Co., Ltd., Kansas Oity, Mo.,
Desir 2124.
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Thousands of farmerB order S d�from me every time they need en T'harness. You, too, win be

B·ll'· N E
'

pleased with t!,e gyeat saving I S Wmy way of dealing direet makes

Catal.�����ef��.i.0u. I guarante,e 06 II
E........e -and Test at My Risk

In fairness to yourself. find out aboutmy harness and
my amazingly low prices. I will send you Bny_set youselect from my catalog for you to examine and test
any way you wish. You pay nothing unless you decide
to keep the harness. Write today for free catalog.

OMAHATANNING CO. 4513 S.27thSt.
OMAHA, NEB.

HARNESS BILL KALASH, Pr...
.

MEDICINAL

HERBS
AND ROOTS

Used and recommended for the treatment
of scores of ill. and diseases. We have the
particular root or herb that has been recom
mended to you-all finest quality and abso
lutely fresh. Weare known to a million
customers as Ameri�a's largest growen and
importers of medicinal Herbs and Roots.
Send for complete list of more than 1000
kinds and varieties, Write for full parlic·
ulars. Ask for a copy of our

FREE 64-page ilIU11trated
. HERBAUST

1928 almanac
Filled with up-to-date interesring and val
uable facts. Our supply of these boob Ie
limited. Send today. Addr_
INDIANA BoTANIC GARDENS

BOX 5, HAMMOND. IND.
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Kansas Far-mer for Ja'll/uary' 21, 19�
,

you can make back your money, but Under our present laws there is only

good health is a precious �ing which one way to stop the operations ot.

when once lost, is not so easily re- quack doctors in Kansas, and'that is

calned. \' to have them. arrested and tried for
...

'All Burgess and Quacks like him care practicing without a license. It is too

for Is the money. They are not edu- bad there is not a law in_this state

cl!ted in medicine and are not inter- that will permit the courts to send

.,'ted in their patients. They talk these Quacks to jail or prison for their

nbout guarantees to cure, or refund the 1f1I�e treat�ents. The penalty for prae

money they collect but their guaran-. tlcing medicine without a ltcense in

tees are not worth the paper they are Kansas is a fine of not less than $50

written on. They look their victims 110r more than $200. Fines have little

over and then decide how much they effect on these fakers for when they

can get, That is what they charge. are fined in one county, Fhey go to

]t is said Burgess gets �ro� $15 to $50 another and s.o0n make back. the

or more from each of 'hlS_ victims. One amount of the fme and often more.

of his favorite plans Is to 'agree to

make a cure for a, high fee then tell

the victim he �iIl take half the fee)n When one of these medical .fakers

adl"Unce and no further charge will be calls at your house you will be dolng
made until the case is completely R service to the community and state

cmed. That plan often seems to the if you will notify the sheriff to come

victim to be a bargain, but the quack after 'him at' once. You should watch

treatments Burgess gives are never for this man, Burgess. He is a Clever

',argains at any price. Sheriff Car- worker' and will get your money for

mnu said he knew that Burgess col- his so-called diagnosis if you 'give him

fected more than $150 in one day in a chance. Here is bis description as

Nemaha county. If he does that well furnished by Sbeilff Carman of Ne

every day for 300 days in the year he maha county: Height 5 ft., 10 in.:
is robbing folks of $45,000 a year_ weight 160 or 170 Ibs., 'age 60 to 75

Quite a sum to pay a quack for quack years: gray hair, gray mustache, which
treatments with pills that could be is worn cllpped. He wears sbell rim

bought for a very few dollars. glasses, a light gray overcoat, and dark

It is safe to say that these Quacks suit. He travels in -an automobile and

Ile,'er really cure anyone, and the often has a driver with him.

chances are very much in favor of I This man has no right to practice
them doing decided harm to those who' medicine in Kansas. When he makes

take the so-called. treatments. Health a so-called diagnosis or prescribes any

is about the most precious possession klnd of meuicine and accepts money,

(If any man, woman, or child. If you or a promise to pny money for such

or any member of your family should so-called services he is violating Kan

'he, a ttacked by disease or other sick-
-

sas laws. In such ca ses he should be

ness the best thing to do is to consult arrested and taken before the courts

vour local 'doctor. If he cannot help and charged with practicing medicine

�'ou he will be glad to advise. where without a license. If. this man has de-:

�'ou can receive treatment of reliable frauded you, you should report the

men who really are trained medical or case to your county attorney and sher

�urg-ic>ul specialists. If you cannot be iff and have him arrested as soon as

helped by men who have spent years they can find him. You can help to

find' years studying the best metho�s drive the medical Quacks out of Kan

of surgery and .medicine that science sas by seeing that they are taken into

hns discovered, then it is certain that court and dealt with according to law

110 quack on earth can do you any every time tliey are found working
eoort, You will be much better off in their cure-all grafts.
nnv case 'to let the Quacks alone and _,n��sn ;'e your money and what health you � e

"

may have. '

They Should Be Arrested

Tophet at Trail',s End
(Continued from Page 11)

"I got it straight," Dora nodded.
"Thank you, Miss Dora."
"I hope," she said, for it was their

manner to speak ardently in Ascalon
in those days, "you'll beat him to it

'

when he gets off the train!"
"A man can only do his best, Dora,"

he said gently, moved by her honest
friendship, simple wild thing tho she
was.
"If 1 was a man I'd take my gun

and go with you to meet him," she de
clared.
"I know you would. But maybe

there'll not be any fuss at all."
"There'll be fuss enough" all right!"

Dora protested. "If he comes alone

but maybe he'll not come alone."
A man who rose from a near-by table

came over to shake hands with Mor

gan and express his appreclatlon for

the good beginning be had made as

peace officer of the town. Dora
snntched Morgan's cup and hastened
away for more coffee. "When she re

turned the citizen was on the way to

the door.

under a window of a thin-sided bouse,
from whicb the excited voices of
women came like the squeaks of un

nested mice.
"What WIlS goin' on hack there?"

Conboy inquired as Morgan approached
the hotel
"Some fool shootin' off his gun, I

guess," Morgan replied, feeling that
the answer fitted the case very well.
He gave Dora the same answer when

she met him at the blue door of the
(lining room, trouble in her fair blue

eves, She looked at him with keen

questioning, not satisfied that she bad
heurd it all. /

"I hope he burnt his fingers," she
snld.
Dora escorted Morgan to a table

npn rt from the few heavy feeders who
were already there, indicating to the
other two �irls who served with her in
the dining room that this was her spe
cinl customer .and guest of honor ..

A plain breakfast in those vigorons
times was unva rvtng=-beersteuk, ham
(Il' hacou to give it a savor, eggs, fried
l'otntoes, hot blscuits, coffee. It was

the same as dinner, which came on the Wanted to Get l\larried
�troke of twelve, and none of your sts - "Craddock used to come in here and
o'l'lnpk pretenses about that meal, ex- wolf his meals down," she said, pick
eopt there was no pie; identical with ing up her theme in the same troubled

:llfll1el', save for the boiled potatoes key, "just like it didn't amount to
nnd rice pudding. A man of proper nothing to kill a man a day. I looked
proportions never wanted any more; to see blood on the tablecloth every
he could not thrive on any less. And time his hand touched it."
I �\e nnly kind of a liver they ever wor- "It's a shame you ....Irls had to wait

1"'�(1_ about in that time on the plains on the' brute," M'nrga� told her.
r.t Kansas was a white one. "Girls! He wouldn't let anybody

j I?nra was troubled ; her face reflected hut me wait on him," Dora frowned,

t'i"I, unrest as glass reflects firelig�t; her fnce coloring. SIre bent a little,
er blue eyes were clouded by tts lowerin .... her voice "'Yhy 1\,'1' Mor-

"'10 S
,.., '., J. •• J.

�. om. he made a pretense of brushing gun, what do you suppose? He wanted
ci limbs from the cloth where there me to marry him!"

r�l'e no cl't�ll1bs, in "order to stoop and "That old huffalo wrangler? Well,
)[ ��lg ,her lips nen rer Morgan's ear. he is kind of -prevlous."
n f: I�e s eomln' on the one twenty this "He's too fresh to keep, I told him.

tr:tr,l no��; I thO�lght maybe you'd like Marry him! He used t� come in here,

:.\,nol'v, she sa ld. Mr. Morgan. and put hls ha t down b�'

s .,[o�·gun lifted his eyes in feigned his foot so he could grab it and run out

',l!l, Pl'lse at this news, not having it in and kill another man without losin'

t't�� heart to elourt her generous act by time. He never used to' take his guns

"vt. revelation Of. a suspicion that it off and hang 'em up like other gentle-

';y
no news to him. men when they eat. He just set there
ou mean-" watchin' and turn In' his mean old eyes

DEMAND
Tells ,be _Story 01

�LLIS•.
- ao-so, TIlACTOll�.

Supremacy
AYBAR ago, the Wallis Tractor became a "Certified"

product. We -told prospective customers we would com- '-

bine the best materials with the highest precision in

manufacture, supplying a thoroughly dependable, economical
power unit, good for many years of profitable service.

Discriminating, successful farmers endorsed our program with
_

the result that our year ending August 31st, 1927, showed an

increase of 103% over the preceding year.
The story of this "Certified" Tractor Performance has gone
the rounds. During the first three months of ous new business

year, there has been the following further increase in sales:
First month 148%, second 199% and third 204%.
AU our trained mechanics have been retained and have been
busily engaged producing tractors during the ordinarily dull
Fall and Winter months. But, demand has kept ahead of pro
duction.
It seems "impossible to build up surplus stocks of ''Certified''
Tractors - and' with such encouraging endorsement many
manufacturers might be tempted to produce sufficient goods

-

to satisfy demand, but - such a program would not fit in
with our ideals for the Wallis "Certified".. '

Our Pledge lor X9_
_ ,- to prospective Wallis customers is that no more Wdllis

Tractors will be produced during the coming 'Year than can

lie manufactured with the utmost precision, so that each de
partment head can continue to endorse with his own signature
the Wallis "Certified" Tractor to 'You.
Wallis dealers now have the 1928 Wallis "Certified" Tractor

. on their sa�ple floors and invite you to see this highly refined
product-thiS Three-plow Power and Two-plow Weight Trac
tor-which established new records in performance and fuel
economy on distillate during the Lincoln, Neb. Test No. 134.

.:la,s l.o.lt. Raclae,Wbaeada

J.I.CASE PLOWWORKS, Inc.
,

RACINE,WlSCO...N

£loti.. , WI. �f'.It,'WI. to 1m." that tb. WALLIS TRACTOR I. �aIlI

D�� �fW o.t:r c!npany :t3sRlf�: f&A�t��Q:a:�1f�=-�=�



RlaqtnrteJ Boo1('-0,.
�FARM

BUIL·DINGS,

'write
to·day

HERE'S a book every farmer
needs I It's brim full of in

formationwhich you can useover
and over again. -A single item in
it mal' save you hundreds of dol
lars. These plans and other in
formation were prepared at con-

_ aiderable expense out are made
available to the farmers in this
--territorywithout charge because

. we know that they will help you
make.-bigger profits.
Whenever you want building Information'
of any kind ask your DEWEYDEALER.
He Ie prepared to render you a worth
while aervlce free of any charge or obU
..tI_OD. Where"""!y",, .e" the Deweydealer d",_ther" !y"" will find 'cenumt
C1uIt ......ru high early _engel&, a ".,00""baclced ",more than ZO !year. 01 nu:cua
Ivl hdnaa oJleTadona.

DEWEY PORTLAND
IM�"CEMENT CO.

,

302 Mutual Bldg., Kanaaa City,Mo.

other
books

. '

.-or • limIted time two other :'Neelal boob tor.

=;;"18'l1.:!t����"n(!l:yo�D':::�. The

NOmtJ
_

;tddr...
_

a)1 the time.. Be's afraid of them, I Excitement was laying hold of As
J{now by ,the way he alw.ays rolled his calon even at that early hour. When
eyes to look behind him without turn- Morgan went on the street after break
in' his head, never saytn' it word to, rast he found many people going about,
anybody; he's afraid." gathering in groups along the s!Ja4y'''Afraid of.whom, Dora?" fronts, or hastening singly in the man-

_

''The ghosts of them murdered men!" ner of men bound upon the conflrma
Morgan shook his head after seem- tion of unusual news. The pale fish

ing to think it over a little while. of the night were out in considerable,
"1 don't believe they'd trouble him numbers, leaking cigarette smoke thru
much, Dora." all the apertures of their faces as they
"I'd rather wait on a "dog!" she de- grouped according to their kind to dis

dared, scorn and rebellion in her pret- cuss the probabllrtles of the day. Seth
ty eyes. Craddock was' coming back with fire

. "You can marry somebody else and in his red eyes; their deliverer 'was
beat him on that game, anyhow. I'll on his way. _

bet there are plenty of them standing There was no' secret about Seth'saround waitlng." coming any longer. Even Peden leered
"011, Mr. Morgan l" Dora was drowned in triumph when he met Morgan as he

in blushes, greatly pleased. "Not so sauntered outside his closed door in
many. as you might think"-turning the peculiar distinction of his black
her eyes upon him with coquettish coat, which the strong sun of that sum
challenge-"only Mr. Gray Itnd Riley mel' !!lorning was not powerful enoughCaldwell, the printer on the Head- to strip from' his broad back.
light!" None of the saloons or resorts made
"Mr. Gray, the druggist?" an attempt to open their doors to bust-
"Yes, but he's too old for me!" Dora ness. The proprietors, on the other

sjghed, "Forty if he's a d�y. He's got hand, appeared to have a secret pleas
money, tho, and he's perfee'Iy grand lire in keeping them closed, perhaps
on the pieanno. you ought to hear counting on the gain that would be
him play 'The Maiden's Prayer'!" theirs when this brief prohibition"I'll listen out for him. I saw him should come to Its end.
washing his window a while �gg-a Opposed to this pleasurable expee-tall man with a big white shirt,' tancy of the proscribed was the un-
':Yes"-abstractedly-"that was hi�. easiness and doubt of the respectable.�e s an elegant fine man� but I don t True, this man Morgan had taken Sethgrve a snap for none of em. I wish Craddock's gun away from him onceI could leave this town' and, never but luck must have bad much to d�come back. You'll be In for dinner, with bis' preservation 'in that perilouswon't you?" as Morgan pushed back adventure.

,from the, repletion of that standard Morgan had -rounded up the Texasmeal.
. . men quartered on the town under:'And for s�pper, too, _I hope," he Craddock's patronage, also, but theysaid, turning It off as a Joke. were sluggish from their debauch, and

"I hope l" murmured Dora fervent- he had approaelied them with the cau
ly, seeing no joke in the uncertainty at tion of a man coming up on the blind
all. side of a horse. Yesterday that looked

Motion Pictures Are in Demand
ADEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE motion picture, "The Corn

Borer and What to Do About It," issued last winter, bas proved so
valuable in the corn borer campaign that 85 copies of the film al

ready have been put into circulation. "This fact alone," says C. W. War
burton, Director of Extension 'Work for the department, "might be cited
as good evidence of the value of informational motion pictures as a me- '

dium for education." Pointing out that motion pictures are now requlsl-tioned as a matter of. course in emergency educational campalgna, Director Warburton goes on to say that the steady growth tnuemand for
films for such campaigns, as well as for routine educational work, "would
seem without question to establish the motion picture as a. valuable aid in
speeding up the work of putting the results of the department's research
at the service of those who need it."
"Informational motion pictures planned to aid extension work were

first put into circulation ,by the department about 10 years ago," accord
ing to Director Warburton. ':By 1922 the service had become well es
tabllshed ... During the flscal yeai' more than 2;000 shipments' of filni were,made to borrowers, and, the Circulation has risen annually since then till
in the last year shipments reached a total of 8,266.
"Perhaps there is no better indication of steadily increasing confidence

in the motion picture as a means of extending agricultural information
,
and stimulating interest in agricultural needs than the varied departmententerprises it has been called on to present this year.
"The European corn borer, co-operative marketing, the influence of the

automobile on the development of American highways, the bearmg of the
forest on water supply, summer camps for farm women, rorest fires,
'brooding chickens, boll weevils and cattle ticks are a few of the subjects
covered in 19 educational motion pictures completed during 1927 by the
Office of Motion Pictures.
"At the same time field work has. been done on over a dozen other

forthcoming pictures than have taken the department cinematographers
to locations in 20 states, ranging from Maine to California, from Missis
sippi to the Sawtooth Mountains of Idaho. Among the subjects to 'be
covered in these pictures, to be completed during the comlng winter, are
hog cholera tuberculosis in poultry, better sires, barnyard sanitation,
gopher control, rats, the forest with reference to wealth and to human
health, gypsy moths, boys' and girls' clubs, and foreign plant introduction.
"Among the most important of the new pictures already released are a

group of three on tile European corn borer, Because of their timeliness
for use in the corn borer control campaign, these pictures have been in
great demand. 'The Corn Borer and What to Do About It,' a two-reel
'picture which covers the life history of the borer and tells the farmer
bow to keep it under control, has been the most useful and popular of the
three, 68 copies having been put into circulation, more copies than have
ever 'been available of any other Department of Agriculture film. In ad
dltlon to prints circulated by the department, various states and other
agencies have bought 17 copies of this film. 'Corn and the Borer,' a one
reel companion picture, covers the history of the infestation in the United
States and quarantine and inspection methods employed to check the
spread of the pest. 'Old .Take Wakes Up I' is a story picture, designed to
supply a measure of comedy relief for corn-borer campaign meetings.
Photography for t.hese pictures was made in 'Western New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Michigan and Southern Ontario.
"'Wheels of Progress,' a two-reel film, portravs the revolution wrought

in transportation methods and highway improvement since the advent of
the automobile, 30 years ago, This picture, made for the, Bureau of,
Public Roads, begins with the days of the tandem bike and the barouche,
introduces the 'one-lunger' automobile, and follows the interlocking de
velopment of motor transportation and good roads down to the present day.
"The subject of co-operative, marketing in general is covered by a film

entitled, 'Oo-operative Marketing in the United States.' This picture
touches briefly on the history of co-operative marketing in this country,
with illustrative scenes showing the handling of vartous commodities that
are now marketed thru 'producers' organizations.
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attracttve ,premiums. 'BIg .sav
ing ot about 6� 'J}eI' cent trom
tretall ,prices. Complete line-
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tOday. ,Satisfaction guaranteed.
WICHITA NURSERY & SEED HOUSE
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like a big, heroic thing for one man

to accomplish, but i.q. the light of re

flection today' it must be
I
adJIlitted that

it was mainly lucky. '

"Your, father's got- everything cen

tered here, he told me, There must be' ,

a good many honest people Inthe.same
boat/'
"Maybe we could sell out for some

thing, enough to take us away. Of
Would Luek Hold? '

course we expected Ascaton to turn

Yes, Morgan had closed np the town out a different town when: we came

lust night, defying even Peden in his here-the railroad promised to do so

�\\'ll hall, where defiance as a rule
much. But there's nothing to make

meant business for the-undertaker. But a town when the cattle are gone. We
the glamour of his morni�g's success might as well let it begin to die right
was still over him at that time; Peden now."
:1I:d his bouncers were a little cautious, "You're gloomy this morning, Miss
:J litrle cowed. He could not close

Thayer. You remember the Mennon

I lie town up another night; murmurs ites' that wanted to settle here and
of defiance were beginning to rise,al- were a-fraid?"
rendy. ,"There's 'no use for you to throw
And so the people who had ap-

your life away making the counter
plauded his drastic enforcement of the safe for them."
inw last night became of no more sup- "Of course not. I hadn't thought of
port to Morgan, today than a furrow

them."
,

of sand. Luck was, a great thing if a "Nor any of those cold-nosed cow

man could play it forever, they said, ards that turn their backs on you for
hut it was too much to believe that

fear yaur luck's going to change, Luck!
luck would hold even twice with Mor- The fools!" ,

ean when he confronted Seth Orad- "They don't figure in the case at all,
<lock that afternoon.

I

Miss Thayer."
lIIorgan walked about the square "If it's on account of your own fu-

,that morning like .a stranger. -Few
ture, if you're trampling down a place

spoke to him, many turned inwa.rd in the brlers to make your bed, as pa
from their 'doors when they saw him

called it, then I think you can find a

comi.ng, a�aid �liat a little friendship uicer place to camp than Ascal?n. It

publicly display ed might be laid up never will repay the peril you 11 run,

against them for a terrible reckoning and the blood you'll lose-have lost
of interest by and 'by. !Morgan w�s'already."

,

,

neither offended nor downcast by this
"I'm farther out of the calculation

IlllbliC; coldness in the quarter wh�re than anybody, Miss Thayer."
he had a right to expect commendation

, "I don't see what other motive there

and support. He unclerst?�d too w�ll can be, then," she reflected, eyes bent
the lengths that animoslhe.s ran m

to the ground as she walked slowly by
such a town as Ascalon. A llvlng cow- his side. .

at'd was more comfortable t�an a dead "A lady asked me to undertake It.
:reformer, according to their philoso- I'm doing it for her," he replied.
l)liY, " "She was a thoughtless, selfish per-
'''They don't deserve it, the c�w- son !" Rhetta said, her deep feeling

ards !" she burst out, after a greetmg stressed in the flush of her face, 'her
too serious to admit a smile. uoeusatlon as vehement as if she laid

,"Deserve. what?" .he Inqufred, look- �hal'geS against another. "Last night
ing abou� 1D mystifICatIOn,. wondering she thought it over-she had time to
If something had happened m the post- realize the danger she'd asked a gen
office to fire this indignation. erous stranger to assume. She wants
"The help and protection of a brave to withdraw the request today-she

man!" she said:
_ " asks you to give it up and let Ascal.on

Morgan w�s so suddenly co�fu�ed by go on its wicked way."
this frank, Impetuous apprectatton of "Tell her," said he gently, holding
Ius efforts-for there was no mtstak-

her pleading, pained eyes a moment,
in�' the application-th�t he co_uld �ot with his assuring gaze, "that a ma.n
fiud a word. Rhetta did not give h.lm can't drop a piece of work Ilke this
ruueh time, to be sure, but ran on With and turn his back on it and walk off.
her denunciation of the citizenry of the They'd say in Ascalon that h� was a

town. coward, and they'd be telltng the
"I wouldn't turn a hand for them truth."

again, Mr. Morgan-I'd throw up the "Oh! I oughtn't have argued you
whole thing' and let them cringe like into it!" she regretted, bitter in her
dogs before tha t murderer when he self-blame. "But the thought of that
,','mes back! It's good enough for terrible cruel man-of all he's killed,
them-it's all they deserve."

, all he will kill if he comes back-made
"You can't expect them to be ve.ry a selfish coward of me. We had gone

'I 'arm toward a stranger," he said, thru a week of terror-you can't un

excusing them according to what he derstand a woman's horror of that
knew to be their due.

. kind o'f men storming the streets at
"They're afraid you can't do It- nlzht uncurbed!"

,

they're telling one another your luck ';"A man can only guess."
will fail this time. Luck! That's all "I was so grateful to you for driv
the sense there is in that bunch of

ing them away, for purifying the air
vowards." after them liKe a rain, that I urged
"They may be right," he said

you to go ahead and, finish the job,
thoughtfully.

. " just as if it were a great favor! I
"You know they're. not rtght l .she didn't think at the time, but I've

flashed back, defending him against thought it all over since."
.hilll�elf as tho he were another., "You mustn't worry about it any
".I don't expect any generosity from

more. It is a great favor, a great hon
I hem," he told her, gentl� in his; tOI�e 01', to be asked to serve you at all."
:wd undisturbed. "They re afral� If "You're too generous, Mr. Morgan.
m,1' luck should happen to turn agamst There are only a few of us here who
me they'd have to pay for any'friend- care about order and neace-you can

ship shown me here. this morning. see that for yourself this morning-no
.Blhiness is business, 'even in Ascalon!" matter what assurance they gave you
"Luck!" she scoffed. "It's funny yesterday. Let it go. If you don't

�'(,u're the only lucky man that's strt�clc want to get your horse and ride away,
'I hi...; town in a long time then. If It'S you can at least resign. You've got
:,]1 luck, why don't some of them try justificatioll enough for that-you've
their hands at rounding up the cro<;>I{S seen the men that promised to support
Und killers of this town and s.howmg you yesterday turn their backs on yOU
t hem the road the way you did that when you came up the street today.
,l::/lllg yesterday? Yes, I know all.about They don't want the town shut up
that kind of luck." they don't want it changed. not when

it 'hits their pocketbooks. You can tell

pa that and resign-or I'll tell him
it was �y fault; I got you into it."

"You couldn't expect me to do that

-you don't expect it," he chided, his,
voice grave and low.

"I can want you to do it-I don't

expect it."
"Of course not. ,"Ve'll not talk about

it any more."
, ,

They continued toward her father s
office in silence, crossing the stretch
of barren in which the little tree stood.

Rhetta looked up into his face.
"You've never killed a man, Mr.

Morgan," she said, more as a positive
statement than as, a question.
"No, I never have, 'Miss ThaYJ;lr,'"

Morgan answered her, as ingenuously
sincere as she had asked it.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Tun i\[ueh Gloom
Morgan walked with her toward

J nclge Thayer's office, whither she was

hound with the mail. Behind them the
lr'il Iors snickered and passed quips of
llonbtful humor and undoubted obsen
it,r, but careful to present the face of
ll['corum until Morgan was well be
,"ond their voices. No matter what
11, llbt they bad of his luck holding
lI'ith Seth Craddock, they certainly
�\'(,I'e not of a mind to make a trial of
It 011 themselves.
"I think the best thing to do with

this town is just let it go till it dries
IIp and blows away," she said, with
l he Vindictive impatience of youth.
"What little good there is in it isn't
Worth the trouble of cleaning up to
save."

.,.

Be safe
useWEED CHAINS

for sure traction
You are much saferwithWEED Chains
on your tires, for their good size steel
cross chains give you pullinA power in

all kinds of going. WEED Chains keep'
your wheels from spinning and side slip.
ping-they keep you on the road.

Be sure you buy genuineWEED Chains

-they have red connecting hooks; gray
galvanized side chains and brass plated
cross chains with the name WEED

stamped on every hook.

AMERICAN CHAIN COMPANY, Inc.

Bridgeport, Connecticut

CHASE a-.ow'
I.ister

iBoeasytDpull thatman,.ewners 'OIIe8DIY • herees. FiV8'horees'
orB tight tractor pulla it ANYWHEREf. �ometer. teem
prove the remarkably light draft. A 14-year old.boy easllrop
erates the single lever control. Fewerparts give lighterw61ght.
AddedBtrengtbgives a-reatdurability. Only lister with auto

maticmarker. Improved pisntingmechanism; carriedbe�
1rontand rearwheels, in8ure1lWl.ifQrm plaDting depth. Better

etanI:!,��rr%d,; seed with fresh sn YOUR DoLER, or
IIOil from 'furrow bottom. I.arge WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

r�"1':.m�l:.fn::l���=�iJtCi lam how the new Chaae z.ro.

r&,�og.,�.Wtlg�1';r��:���.I'l���,! ��':..�Torbe��If!"El
erytbjog I. In front the_ ad....."tages. Send. card
01'the operator." tor LIstoir CircuJar.

CIIA•• Pa.OW COMPANY
'IOW ..

BuIlt by L W !Thaoe, formerly head oltbe Dept. of AKricoltnral
Engineering UniverSIty ofNebraSka for 15 years. HiB improvookdeslgnmak"';possibl",e8sier ulIID8' easier operation betterwor .

,A Little Reading-
Will sometimes save a lot of money. L�ok
on the Farmers' Market page for bargains:
in used-machinery,
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Old Floors May Be an Asset
Painter Comes to Rescue With Colors and Tones That Veil All Blemishes

.

WHEN
it comes to household problems, most

women agree that old-fashioned floors pre-
_

sent the most trying difficulties. Worn,
'splintery floors look badly and are hard

to, keep clean. And then', some statistically minded
gentleman has added to our .misery the estimation
that farm women spend 156 millfon hours a year
scrubbing these same offending surfaces. How to'
make old floors meet the requirements of beauty,
cleanliness and easy cleaning is an almost univer
sal problem.
. Nowadays, smooth, shining floors with a few
scattered rugs are dictated by fashion 'and good
taste. Yet it is a remarkable house that can ex

·pose all of its floors. Even in newly built houses
-

you will often find that while choice hardwood has
been used in the downstairs rooms, for the bed
rooms not so choice flooring has been selected, in
the interest of economy. In older houses the wlde
board floor is very common. To the unknowing
eye it presents an insurmountable problem in mod
ernizing' the home, for how can floors that obvious
l� are neither parquet, hardwood, nor laid in nar
row boards look well with the new rugs or furni
ture 1 It is impossible to make these floors imi
tate modern floors, besides, imitation is not de
sirable.
Linoleum is one solution for old-fashioned floors

'and it is a good one, especially where boards are
unevenly matched. So many attractive and color
ful patterns are on the market that the average
woman has little difficulty in selecting one that
will suit her home. Here is a hint for making it
last longer and wear better. As soon as it is laid,

clean it Qff carefully, being sure that no wax or
oil is left· on -the surface. Then give it a coat of
good clear varnish. This makes a transparent fin
ish that is tough and easy to clean, and which will
take the brunt of wear and tear. It is "far cheaper
to wear out varnish than to wear out linoleum so
as soon as the varnish shows signs of wearing thru
give it another coat.
But it is no longer necessary to-hide wide board

floors if they are in fair condition. For floors of
. the type being considered, paint can hide a multi
tude of flaws. Paint also gives a smooth, even fin
ish that is easily mopped or dusted and wears
well. While brown paint is sometimes used, more
colorful and unusual treatments are becoming
popular.
Creams, grays and black are widely used for

the downstairs rooms, while gayer' colors, such as

yellow, blue' or light green can be used in the sun
parlor, breakfast room or kitchen. Upstairs a gay
er choice presents itself-yellow, coral, green, Chi
nese gold and wistaria, are some of th_e shades
that might be used. Imagine a bedroom with ivory
woodwork, pale gray wnlls and a coral floor, or
a living room with a black shining floor.
The process of painting floors is not complicated.

First remove wax or oil with alcohol or benzine.
This is very important. Then wash the floor care
fully with 'warm water to ·which household ammo
nia has been added. Drive all nail heads below the
surface of the wood and fill in all holes with putty'
and IIIl cracks and crevices -with a good crack fill
er. The next step is to sandpaper the places just.
fille:i so that they will be smooth and even.
When purchasing the paint, be sure to ask for

floor paint. If the wood is porous the first or

prtmlng coat should contain an excess of linseed
oil. If the wood is close grained, however, an ex
cess of turpentine is necessnry. Give the priming
coat plenty of time to dry and then add the second
coat. For a reaIly good, permanent job, a third
coat mllY be added, altho many people prefer to
do a two coat job at first and freshen it up a year
or 80 later with a third coat.
The latest development in floor finishes is decora-

tion. Stenciled borders, stripes and spatter effects
are delightful and are widely used, The stenciled
rborder is, perhaps, the most popular finish. If you
have ever done any stenciling it will be easy to

_ adapt the methods you have used, to floors. De
signs can be purchased at any paint or art store
or you can make one up yourself. If you are buy
ing the design you probably will get it already
cut into what is known as a stencil board. If you

-

'Jllan it yourself you will have to purchase some

By Gertrude Woodcock

stencil board and transfer it. When the design is·

finished, select a color to be used on it. Then lay
, it on the newly painted floor about 6 inches from
the baseboard and apply the paint thru the open-·

Ings in the stencil board. The best results are ob
tained if a darker shade of the floer colo� is used,
For example, if the floor is gray, a stenciled bor
der in dark gray is' advisable. With a black floor,
however, a light color might be used, tan, light
gray, or even green. The result is a border. that
follows the baseboard line all around the; room
and gives a really decorativ.e finish to the floors.
Of course only one or two scattered rugs are.
needed on a floor of this type.
Another way to enhance wide-boarded floors is

·

to stripe them. This' is recommended for hallways
.and large living rooms. When the new ,paint has
dried on the floor, dip a small artist's brush in a
color that contrasts or harmonizes with the paint
used on the floor. Very carefully apply this color
in a single line to the floors, following the cracks
between the boards. On a green floor, stripes of
lavender, dull orange or blue would be effective.
Lighter or darker shades of the floor color are also
excellent for striping. By this method the wide
boards, which we have usually considered an in
surmountable obstacle become very attractive.

. Spatter finishes are It little more difficult, but
offer very interesting and handsome effects: After
the floor has been painted and well dried, take a

large paint brush and dip it into paint of a lighter
or darker shade than the floor. The idea is to make
the paint fall in small particles in a more or less
even pattern. A good' plan is· to practice on an
old board or on the cellar floor for awhile until
you have 'perfected the technique. It gives a slight
color contrast to the floors and breaks up the large-

surface of one color.
·There are many other ways of painting floors.

They may be painted hi cheeks, in wide stripes
or in all over designs. Braided, hooked or rag
rugs look very well on painted and decorated floors
and only a few of them need be used.
Editor's Note--Because there are so many var

ieties of floor problems and they have become such
a vital part of home making problems, I have pre
pared a leaflet on treatment and care of floors
that I shall be glad to send you on request. Ad
dress your letters to Florence G. Wells, Farm
Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., and
inclose a stamped self addressed envelope with
you!" request.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make our housekeeping easier or our homes

brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For all suggestions we
can use we will pay $1. Address the Short. Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,. Kan, Include
postage if you wish your manuscript returned:

A Measuring Cut

SOLID fats such as lard and butter are meas
ured ueeurntely with difficulty, especially when

a fraction of a cup is required, I find that par-

tinily filling. the measuring cup with cold wnter·
and then adding the fat until the cup is level full,
takes much less time, the fat is measured aeeurate-:
ly and the cup is not lined with fat to be washed.
away. For exsmple : If % cup of fat is required,
fi.ll the measuring cup lAs full of cold water and
add solid fat. until the cup is full. Drain the
water off.;the fat. Mrs. Ralph R. Rader.
Greenwood County.

Mitienti 'of Old Stockings
YOU can make mittens from old woolen or cot

ton stockings or swea tel's. Lay the hand on
paper with fingers close together and draw an out
line of the hand with the thumb a little out
stretched. Then cut the pattern on the line drawn.

BUTCHERING time need no longer be a

time when the familY··is overfed on meat
.

in order to keep the parts that cannot be
cured! from spoiling, for' there is now a tasty
way to preserve every part. In her leaflet
on curing meat Nell B. Nichols gives a gen
erous list of recipes for curing special parts,
beside general helps on cutting the carcass,
rendering lard and varIous methods of cur
ing and smoking pork. This leaflet will be
sent on receipt of a 2-cent stamp and your
request. Address your letters to Florence G.
wens, Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer.

When cutting the mitten allow plenty of room for
a seam all around. Commence at the outside of
the wrist and sew around the mitten. These mit
tens can be changed and used on either hand.
Labette County. Mrs. J. F. Farrington.

Lessons in Using Milk
"GNES Pearson and' Ef.fie Carter are here show
rt ing interesting ways of serving a quart of milk
a day, the' demonstration by which tney .won the
title of state champion dairy demonstration team.

Both of the girls are enrolled also in the clothing
prefect and are doing third year 4-H club work.
These girls are from Cherokee county.

What's Doing on Our Farm
, By Dora L. Thompson

BUDGETS
for farm households must gener

ally be made with an if before each plan.
I! the corn is a good crop, if the wheat
turns out well-we may dosomethiug more

than provide necessities. Personally, I think the
New Year is a good time to'definitely decide what
improvements in the home 01' equipment are most
needed and the work toward securing them. If the
·items are agreed upon, all parties in the household
will sacrifice minor wants in favor of the plan.
Without a plan, we buy little things, not always
needed, and the big things are always just a ways
ahead of us.
One farm woman I know, who made up 'her

mind to raise enough chickens to "buy a new fliv
ver" refrained from using her chicken money until
she actually did as she planned. That's' about as
far as I think a farm woman can budget under
the existing uncertainty of. prices.

AFEW days before Christmas the mothers of
the school children in our district met and or

ganized a little club that will meet with the
teacher at least once a month. The aim is 'mainly
co-operation, Hot lunches have been successfully
served in our district for more than six years.
Often, however; we did not know what the dish

would be for a given day and we were quite likely
to send a bar of chocolate for dessert on the day
cocoa was served. For January we have a schedule
of lunches so we know what to send to make a bal
anced lunch. Our schedule calls for cocoa, potato
soup, spaghetti and tomatoes, cocoa and tomato
soup for the five school days, in the order named.
'Ve take turns in preparing the potatoes ready for
the soup. The district PIlYs for the other ingred
Ients-e-an average of about 2 cents a child a day.

QUITE willingly we sweep the sawdust from the
linoleum when it has been caused by the mak

ing of a new feeder. One sub-zero day, a very sim
ple feeder for the hen house was made to replace
a more bulky one. The new one is mainly a trough
set on a table. It is about 10 inches wide and 6
inches deep. Ends are about 5 inches higher than
sides. A notch or slit is made in center of each
end to support a big spike nail that is driven into
each end of a 6 inch board. This prevents the
hen" from getting into the trough or roosting upon
it. Some substitute a reel or four smaller pieces on
an end circle of wood to prevent roosting. Many .

find it convenient to make a round cpenlng in one'
end of the table in which to set a pail of milk.
or' water.
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Trim Lines for Spring

89-(;r..""ful Stralgllt Lines In This Be. and 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust
ing }"'rot·k. Sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, measure. . -

nil 44 Inches bust measure. 730-T\\'o Piece Frock tor Junior MIss.
93-F1ared Sides and Low Waist Line. Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16 yeaTs.
., I tl, ,18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 Inches 29113 - Delightful Coat Effect Morning
measure. Dre8s. Sizes 18 years, 36, 3S, 40, 42, 44, 46,,i-F?,a.turlng· Slenderizing Full Length 48 and 50 Inches bust measure. .

tHo Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches Any of ,Vhese patterns may be ordered
measure. from Pa.ttern Department, Kansas Fann&T,·I-'fhe Poputar' Dance Set. Sizes 16, 18 _Topeka, Kan. 'fhe ·prl·ce Is 15. cents each,

Today
Y nOSA ZA'GNONI MARINONI

l'()�s wide � my dreamsdrift.
ny, away from me.

Ill'e��8 are birds with strong
ov

I'
',hlte wings.

l'� WIll not nest in me.'
..

at my feet a -whlta bird lies.
;'.Innot flyaway.s the dream .for ever mine.Ijew born hope-"Today."

-

At last something really
new in machine milking
history! The wonderful
new SURGE MiUter! '

A machine that ismaking
records for Breeders who
never dared use a ma
chine before.' A machine
that J?roduces Iow COUD�
premium priced milk"""':".
and does it with no more
work than you now give
towashing inilk pails. The
Surge is sweeping every
t:Ilirig before It!

o..I)1¥:lrJ,�
Think of that I Yo.u men who have trleil to
keepold fashionedmilkersclean-mtWi 0.;.1
Only 4 simple pieces of rubber to wash. No
long tubes. No claws. No places for themilk
to lodge and breed bacteria. Easy to produce
Grade "A" milk and get premium prices.

Which is easier
to keep clean 1
WithTheSurgeMilker
themilk travelsONLY
-4 inches from Teat to
Pail. With other
milkers it travels through
4 feet of curling rublMlr
tubes and twiateii claw_where
bacteria breeds and contaminate
themilk. To produce CLEAN milk
any milker must be thoroughly
washed EVERY DAY. The Surge
is 80 etI!IY to clean that there Is no
temptation to alight the job.

Just mail the coupon below-now-and we.wDI
install The Surge Milker complete in your bam
Free-and show you what it will do on your own
cows. No cost or obligation on your part.

•....................� ..PINE TREE MILKING MACHINE CO. Dept. 28.81
280West 19th Street. CblcalO. Dlinola

Please send me without cost or obligation. Free Surge Catlilq
and tell me all about your s�al Free Demonstration Ofier OIl
the SURGE Milker. (PI_ pYe thia infonnatiOD)

. Number of cowsmllked••_._•• _ ••.R.F.D. __•• _ •••_ •••• _

Namll. ••• ._.__._ ••• • ._._._

Addml ••••••_ ••••• •••••__••••••_.SI4te-----

IWomen� Sc;lrvice <btneJ t
..

Our Service Corner Ie conducted for the
purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a
self addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner. K.ansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be �Iven .

For Winter Breakfast
I enjoy the recipes In Kansas Farmer

very mueh and tryout a good many of
tihern, I have been wa.tchtng for a recipe
for graham muffins but- have not found
one 80 far. Could you print. one for me in
the Service Corner column? Mrs. G. 'R. T.

Cold weather and muffins go so well
together that I am sure many others
will be interested, in this recipe which
I am printing.

Bran MuffillJ)
1 "up 'bran
'h cup flour
* teaspoon sa I t
2 tablespoons sugar

'h teaspoon soda.
')< cup sour milk
2 tablespoons fat,

meHed

9 I have my nice warm bath and get
weighed and dressed' in fresh clean
clothes. At 9 I am all thru with my
bath and mother feeds me again.
You see she feeds me every three

hours, but I haven't been gaining too
s. Page will be glad to help you with much on a three-hour schedule. I sleep
of t he puzzling problems .concerntng from about 9 :30 until 11 when I fret
�n(!e�I�����gw�i,hy���e�r�!��ena:B �e�ta�� a ibit and my sister brtngs me a drink
OJ' aml years of. study. Address her In . of tepid water in a bottle. Mother(If Kansas Farmer, Toopeka, Kan. bad to teach her how to hold the bot.

tle for me and one day she put bel'
HIS d th D hand· on the rubber nipple and motherow pen e ay said to her. "Now I'll have to scald theis about 9 :30 in the- morning nipple. Your hands are never cleanfine bright day and I'm ready enough to touch the nipples on the:J nnp, I am sleepy but I'll! going baby's bottle." Sister also brings me

ak.h the leaves of the big tree play _ a drink about 4 :30 in the afternoon.
lit·.tle while before I go to sleep. She talks to me and holds my hand

�. llJee day at the same time I am sometimes. Someday soon I think
wheeled out here I'll smile for her. Baby Mary Louise.
on the porch for a

nap, W hen the
weather isn't nice
I have to sleep In
side at this time.
I am 4 weeks old

now and my moth
er is very busz.
She has my sister
and little brother
to take care of be
sides the house-

• ,ciliekens, milk and dozens of
thing'S that have to be done out

Oil the farm, so she has me on a
!lIe
..One day when I was fussingttl'ntlOn she said to me, "Maryso, �·ou might as well st-op crying]'e It isn't time' for you to eat andt can't �i"e you all of my time."

�nl·t of peeved me but I said toIf. "�Ia�'be mother is right and'
�� I (�on't need anything."\ .I hl;e my schedule for I havec'II, to know when my mother willto me. I'll tell you about it. Ie n t 0 in the morning and aftero been made drv and comfortable
f',;' .fee(ls me an�l puts me in iny,.,HIIl. I play with my hands some111('11 sleep a 'little. Just before

Sift the dry ingredients together.
Add the milk to the egg. Combine
the mixtures. Add the fat. Beat only
enough t.o mix. Longer beating makes
muffins more compact and inclined to
form tunnels. Put the batter into
oiled muffin pans filling them about
% full. Bake in a moderate oven for
25 minutes. Remove from the pans at
once.

Except a living man there is nothing
more wonderful than a book! A mes
sage to us from the dead-from hI/man
souls we never saw, who lived, perhaps
thousands of miles ilway. And yet these,
in those little sheets of paper, speak to
us, arouse us, terrify us, teach us, com
fort 11S, open their hearts to us as
brothers.-Charles Kingsley.

s« Get "
.

. IIle·
'Jir&t in the Dough -'Jhen in the Oven

in �sil1fJ_
BMIIiCi

Ell
Also Finer Texture and LarCJ�r
Volume in Your aakings.Use
less than of hiCJher priced brands

Same Price IxOver 35Years
25 ounces for 2S� -

Millions of Pounds Used By Our Government
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For the Little Folks in Puzzletown
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If you will begin with No.·1 and fol
low with your pencil to the last num
'bel' you will find the answer to this

puzzle. Send your answers to Leona
Stahi, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a strand of beads for the
first five gIrls who send in the correct
answer and a harmonica for the first
five boys who send the correct answer.

Try to' Guess These
What would give a blind man the

greatest delight 1 Light.
'What inust be done to conduct a

newspaper right? Write.
What islands are good to eat? The

Sandwlch Islands. .

If a man should give one son fifteen
cents and another ten cents, what time
would it be? A quarterto two.
A farmer had twenty sick sheep and

one of them died. How many had he

left 1" Nineteen. In grvmg this riddle

speak the word sick so quickly that it

will sound like six.
How many bushels of earth can vou

take out of' a . hole that is three feet

square and ,three feet .deep? None, It
has all been taken out.

Why is a plowed field like feathered
game? Because it's part-ridges.
Why is a farmer guiding a plow like.

a steamship in mid-ocean? Because one

sees tile plow while the other plows
the sea.

Why is a bad pin like a broken lead

pencil? Because it has no point.
How many sides has a pitcher? Two,

inside and outside.
.

What. thing Is it that is lowe l' with
a head .than without one? A pillow.
What benefit can be dertved from a

paper of pins? It will give' you many
good points.

.

Why is. a man lifting a side of
bacon off a hook to be pitied? Because
he is a 'poor creature (pork reacher},

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
'5.

1. A consonant; 2. A tree; 3. Plural
of Pine; 4. A bright color; 5. South
(abbreviated) .

From the definitions given fill in the
dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topelm, Kan. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers.

He jumped .wotU- and. &.trW
Ai fue big old. moffW,. h,!�,
y'0u. see • lie reAllY tho'!1,he'tLTwas ",orne new kine{ ff WU'
Goes to Silverlight School
I am 9 years old and in the fifth

grade. The name of my school is Silver
light. My teacher's name is Miss en r-

stens. For pets I have two cats and
one Fox Terrior dog. My cats' names

are Pussy and Mickey. My dog's name

is Bobbie. I want to get a guitar and
learn how to play it. I like to 'read the
letters in the Kansas Farmer. I would
like to hear from some of the boys and

girls. Edward 1\'1. Veeh.
Phillipsburg. Kan.

Living, Inventions

The Cactus' "Wate. Tan.k"

The lone water-tank beside the ruil
road in the desert seems to be an ex

clusively human invention, yet even

here in this arid country Nature has
anticipated the idea, built a tank of
her own and even managed to fill it
with several barrels of water!
That tall cactus over there, as thick

as a man's body, and perhaps 30 feet

high, is. Nature's finest example of a

water-tower. Taking in moisture when
ever it can get it, this remarkable,
plant stores the precious fluid inside
its thick green walls against the time
of drouth. So well is the storage done,
that a large cactus is said to be able
to live and. blossom for a year with
out receiving any more water at all,
while the upper branches sometimes
live and bloom upon their stored water'
after the main trunk is dead. A large
cactus may even act as a wa ter-tank
for man's benefit; parched desert
travelers have often saved thelr lives
by tapping its reservoir.
The trick of storing water has also

been learned by many other plauts
among them the common potato alld
beet, but these, having their reservot-,
under ground, should probably be
called cisterns.
But we need not go to the desert to

find a perfectly good example of Na.
ture's water-tank invention, for t.l!e
c9mmon watermelon is a splendid
·reservoir..

Jackie and Goldy Are Pets
I am 9 years old and in the third

grade. I go to Orion school. We «rire
the horse and buggy 3 miles to school.
Our teacher's name is Mrs. Beougher,
I like her very much. For pets I hare
a pet coyote named Jackie, a -POllY
named Goldy and a Bantam. She is 5
years old. I ha ve a cat. Her name is
snoe, I wish some of the boys and girls
my age would write to me.

Luella Clayton,
Orion, Kan.

The Clouds and I
We saw some soft, white clouds, today,
And mother said, "Oh my,

W·hy don't you keep as nice and cleaa
As clouds up in the sky 1"

TO

I said, "If I were just a cloud
And only sailed the blue

And didn't make mud-pies and
I s'pose I'd keep clean, too."

tBut I would rather be a child
Than any cloud I've seen.

I'd rather run and skip and play
Than keep my dresses elean. t

t
l�

a

q

1

I DON'r '11-11�K I EVER.
WILl- <:rET MARRIED:

.... T(.4E: 'FACT TC-I''''' -S;:vET��'NG
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.� Spring
�.� FieldWork
�Jr Requires

New
Equipment

HERE'S YOUR NEARESTDEALER-TRADEWITHHIM

IT'S.TIME to check' over your farm implements and aJI the equip
ment that you willneed for spring work in the fields. The farmer
who takes care to replace worn out implements now will be free of

these worries and ready for work when .Spring-which IS just around
the corner-opens up. That "good equipment makes. a good farmer
better" is now generally recognized. Your Farm Service Dealer will
help you choose your line and service it for you afterward.

The Farm Service Dealers of Kansas feel they .have done a mighty thoro
job of putting Kansas at the top of the list when it comes to farm machinery
and equipment. If you have not already done so, it, will pay you to get ac
quainted with the nearest "tag" store. These men are farm equipment spec
ialists---ask their advice.

4hil.n Kugler. H. R. Elkhart W. H. Leg!!Abil.no Shockey & Lando, EIII 'Waldo & Waldo

�:�:��d�::::::: :ois'o�a)�rmg:,rS't:�� �11!�';':tj,·:.J.,. �'• .fil��oG��'YDO���I�
:n�G�i,S.t�::E: 'A: 'bo���J�� ����.�� ��p��ia:::',:', The' ·H�;·��:��lw�r��:
:���aJia:.' ::',:',: ·.�D��gi�nH�\d·\V.Stc�� �',:::-aT:�I:o'd':T:' c:�li���� ��;'. g�:Argonia .....Ruse Hdw. & Sup. Co. Esbon ...Hartzler Hdw. & Imp. Co.

:;�I��Sd1�. C!��:: :�il1it· H��'d���� g: ���::::-:::::::: :�.�1�r�.H�i'ggr.�8
�i�i���:::: : :: �5.�.r��'U�r1wt:r��r Fairview lIlinneman Hdw. Co.

Florence C. M. Howard
Florence 1. B. �(eiro\\'8ky
Fowler Lasater & Mendenhul l
Frankfort Bonnell Bros.
Fredonia Brockway's HdW.
Freeport ..•...•...... \Vatklns Hdw.
Fulton Fulton Lbr. Co.

Barnes, .. " ,. F. & F. Hardware Co.

��n�'Opiaine�', .�' .. ��l.l�.�t l�l.dG·lo��r
�eIlCVillc., H, L. Jnhnsou new. Co.

B��!Io"w:',', ..':�: .�: . ����I!r! � ��:�
gonncr Springs .. The Owl Hrlw. Co.

B;ri·��t��,:.i.:������ ���:'. ����: �:
gucklln, The Goff & Bunntng Hdw. Co.
Bucklin,,, Robinson & Forrest
Buns." HiII A. L. Kennlcott
B urrlck, ,

...•... The Burdick Hdw.-

B�:�nl���,��:::::: �mith"1; �a��d
BBLIrrh Ilak .

, " \Valden & .Tohnson
us ong., Geo. W. Bard'er Hdw,

g.nlon .. '" W. A. Crary & Co.

C��b��dnie::::·.:: :��S:::nhH:\Vt�ci
gedar Vale-,. ThelJ. C. AdamMere. Co.
c:,d�r ;Yale, .. Cedar Vale Co-op. Co.
Chn ra ra Leeper Cash Hdw. Co.
ChaP'kan, Loudun Brns.
Ch��o ee , .....•. \Viles Hdw. Co.
Chet

epa .Lvon Brothers

Cher���aie::::: :Cin�t�r�ers��b; g:g:�W�'" Watson Hilw. & Furn. Co.
Clay C

· J. W. MIII.r & Co.
CI� tnter \V. \V. Smith & Sons
CI�; Centter W. D. VincentHow. Co.
Co�trwa er Henry "'tIk & Son

ClIff:Yljlii' ,
, ... A. E. Horney

Colb ." .. The Isham fldw. Co.
COIb�" ...... "Flt7.�eral(l l1dw. Co.

Cold�;at��·.·,·.',·.·' Prntt-G�lden Hdw.

COI�I�.) 'oldwntc; 'H�i,�: ·i�.p:
.

&; 'Stlj):
COlurn'btcr ... , ., .. noberts JTdw. Co.
COrningl:S •..•.• The '1):ler Hdw. Co.
COltnr'! G"··,·· ....T. ". Hybskmann
Cnuncl'l Gove .. Durland & White Bdw.
Cttba

I rove .... Gibson & (1ybnrne
CUIl'lso' ", Steve Opncensky & &OOS
C1!lllso�' '" Pearson Drothers

Cllnning'hnm' : :F��LJd\\�oC��
Delia
D�la\,;\'n·.'·' ., ..••. '" .A. E. lInchl\
019h10n J. JiI.. lfnrtln
Dighton" ,., " Hall & Kleweno
OOllgr C:···· The Dighton Lbr. Co.
OUUQlas&lty, " H. 0, Pll(.th Imp. Co,
O(!V(,r ...••••.••Dunagan"s Hrl\V.
D{!wns,': ::·.XL"i'O��H1nn:!I�;�w��:

Galena Schmlelt Bros.
Gard.n City. Carter Brus. Hdw. Co.
Garden Plain.Wulf Bros. Helw. & Imp.
Glr d J. D. Barker
Goff Leeper Cash Hdw. Co.
Goodland W. H. TiPton Bdw. Co.
Great Bend Bondurant'.
Great Bend .. Gibson Farm Sup. Co.
Great Bend ....... Qulgley & wn,on
Greenleaf ...••M. Thinnes Bdw, Co.
Greensburg ••... Greensburg Imp. Co.
Grinnell ..•..•..Baalman & Hunter

Haddam A. R. Holfman & Son
Halstead Riesen & Dyck
Hanover Stanley Habr
Hanston A. J. Hall1ngHd'v. & Imp.
H &rdtner ..••••......... Allen Bros.
Haviland .......•...... Bryant Bros.
Haviland Th. Fnrrners Co-op Co.
Herington ,L. R. Rutllt
Herndon ....•.... O'T,eary Rdw. Co.
Hili Clty Webst.r Bdw. Co.
HlllsbOf'o Corn.lsen fldw. Co.
Holton Bender Bros:
Holton Owl Helw. Co.
Hope, ....•••••..... l'och Hdw. Co.
Holslngton ..•....... John M. Lewla
Holslngton �TCel Child.
Horton Dealv Hdw.
Hugoton 0. ,L. Sherwood Lbr. Co.
Hugoton 1. B. Porter Hdw.
Hutchinson Hltrhc()('k Imp. Co.
Hutchinson T. C. O'Donnell Rd-w. Co.
Hutchinson SIYoungHelw. &Imp. Co.
Hutchinson .. \Vood,,,,,,nrds Int. Agency

Ingalls J. F. Burns
Independence Ideal &lIflply Store
I n man , Inman Hd\v.
I.abel.. '" ' Larabee

Jewell City E. L. Gray Imp. Co.
JunctIon City Wate,.. Hdw. Co.
JunoHon Clty ..

. J. J. & W. F. Mu.nzenmayer

K.lly Leo J. Guth
Klng.down Kingsdown Hdw. Co.
Kismet ..•.. J. C. Benson Mdse. Co.

LaCygn •. R. C. SmIth Hdw. & Imp.
L.Fontaln SprInger How. Co.
Lake Clty Lak. Hdw. Co.
Lakln J. C. Hart & Co.
Larned LouIs Robinson
La�rence ..•.•. , Green Brothers
Lawrence .......• Achning Bdw, Co.
Leavonworth Olive Hdw. Co.
Lowl•. , C. R. Nelson Hdw. Co.
Little River. Bodgson Imp. &Hdw. Co.
LOIIan E. .L King & 00.
Longford .•.... Brown Hardware Co.
Lyons ... , ....Graber Implement 00.
L.yonl .. Thylor & Sons Lbr. �Imp. Co.

Mahaska ..... C. H. Coonrod &. Son.
Manchester. '" W. E. Cramer & Son
Manhatt.n B. R. Hull
Manhattan. The Johnson Machfne 00.
Manhattan AkIn & Llmbooker
Marlon Hansttne Hdw, Co.
Marlon C. F. Pantle Hdw. Co.
MoCracken J. P. Warden
McCune W. M. Sayer, & Co.
MoPherson " .. Crary's Bdw. Co.
M.Pherson Hs;wley Hdw. 00.
Meade R. F. Todd & Co.
·Merlden G. W. Gay Hdw.
Miller Th. Ch.mbers Hdw. Co.
Minneola William, Mills Lbr. Co.
Mlnneapoll Ward & Klns.y
MIt1:hell ...........•. Taylor & EIOns
Monument .sondburg Hdw. Co.
Morrowville '" .....R. J. Stanton
Mosoow .... O. L. Sherwood Lbr. 00.
Mound Clty Murray Hdw. 00.
Mound Valley Hess Bdw. Co.
Moundridge .• "" . Goertng Hdw. Co.
Mount Hope ... ·

....Larsen Hdw. Co.
Mullinville ...•.W. H. Culley's Son.
Munden Joe. F. Stran.kY

Neosho Rapid •. A. L. Scott Lbr. Co.
Navarro Th. Hu.sey Lbr. Co.
Nekoma, , ..•. R. l'Iaresch LbT. Co.
N Clty , Miner', Cash Slior.
Newton Graber Hdw. & Imp. Co.
Newton Oliver & Holbert
Nickerson Th. Turbush Hdw. Co.

Oakley HarrIson & S<halblo
Oakley Cl1I1rchlll Hdw. Co.
Olathe , WIIU, C. Keefer
Ol.the The Big Grange SUlr.
Onag•.. P.ter GurtleT Hdw. & llDiJ.
Onelda Conwell & Co.
Osbor�o Woolley Imp. Co.
Oskalootl8 B. T. Gas
Oswego .. ,Gossnrd Hdw. & Imp. Co..
Osweoo John Brady Del,w,
Oxlord Ira Ablldgaard

Paola ...•.. Bu"k'E/Chmitt H.<Iw. Co.
P.xlco 1. R. C1Rrk Bdw. Co.
Perry Willard Good Hdw. Co.
Peru Was.on Hdw. & Sup. Co.
Pittsburg Deruy Hdw. Co.
Pittsburg. A. Hood & Sons Imp. 0>.
Ple8santon ..... Humphrey Hdw. Co.
Pomona •.•••Farmers U. Co-OIl. Co.

Portl Angeli'. Hdw.
Pratt ......••.•••••.. Thos. Thacker
Pr..oott ..........A. Kite Hdw. Co.
Preston.Wledower naw, & Imp. Co.
Princeton ...••.. C. E. Blough BdW.
Protection .. W. J. Lebman Hdw. Co.
Proteotlon Ashcraft·s Hdw.

Randall, ......•W. F. Ea.ter Hdw.
Republlo T. W. Peter
Rlohland D. ·C. Van Nice & S'on
Rlohmond MCCandl••• Hdw. Co.
Riley Linn & Krehbiel
Robln.on Glenn & Furso
Rolla O. L. snerwood L1l<. Co.
Ro•• HIII. W. N. Harris
Rossville C. E. C1....
Russell QuInt Hdw.

Saint John Gray Hdw. &. Imp. Co.
Salina !Jock,trom & Hendersted�
Salina Ruhllng Bdw. Co.
Satanta. " .• Ca.l BOTOUghs Imp. Co.
Sawyer S. Brubak..
S.andl Wm. Gunter
Scr.nton .•.. Gabler & Shl.lds Hdw.
Scranton ... Borland Bros. Hdw. Co.
Sedgwlok.Fr.d iii. Hayden Hdw ..Co.
Son.ca ........ John H. Kong. Hd'W.
Sliver Lake .. J. Thomas Lumber Co.
Smith Center ••..Henderson & Lus",
Soldler Riley'. Hdw. 00.
Solomon Meagher Bros.
S,rlngfleld, Colo ,

..•....... Baca Countv Mere. Co.
.gtallOl'd •.•. StaffordHdw. & Imp. Co.
Stallord •••.••.••...J. L. Cwllnger
Sterling Hanlon Mach. Co.
Strong Clty Strong ettv Hdw. Co.
Subletto J'. C. Benson Hdw. Co.

Topeka Bowen & Nus.
TopskA ..•..••...•..•.D. H. Forbe.
Topeka R. D. Perry Hdw.
N. Topeka Pratt Hd·,•• Co.
N. Topeka N. Topeka. Hdw. Co.
Seabrook Corn FI.mlng Hdw. Co.

Ulysses •• C. D. Galloway Hdw. 0>.

Valley Falls .....GillIspie HdW. Co.
V.ssar Todd Hdw. & Lbr. Co.
Vassar R. F. S'torbeck Hdw.

Walton ....•.••.... A. R. MoorJwad
W••hlngton Allender Hd,•. Co.
Welborn Lewis Hdw. & D. G. Store
Wellington Meyers Imp. Co.
Wheaton ...•.. I{u(ahl Hardwnre Co.
White City ..•.. P. H. Nelson Helw.
Whit. City ...H. J. Nordeen & Co.
Woodblne.1If. O. 'Engel ID:liw. & Imp.
Woodblne Fred E. Feyerabend
WI,hlta .. 0. D. NOBSaman Hdw. Co.
Wichita Yungmeyer Hdw. Co.
Wlohlta Steele Hdw. Co.
Willis J. H. We.t Hdw. & Imp.
WlI&eY Bert Fay
Wilson " &chwa.rz Bros.
Wilmore.Wtlmore Hdw. & Imp. Co.
Wlnfl.ld.Goodwln Hdw. & Mtr. Co.
WInfield •..•.••. Geo. B. Moore 00.

The "Tag"
Store

Is Your Store

Your "Farm Service"
Hardware Men

1
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASEII

An Attempt to Wr�ck the Zinc Mine

AWAKENED fr.om sleep in time to

1"1. put out an incendiary fire which

threatened their horne, the House

.of the Lone Oak, Father Brown and

Hal, after summoning Jack Miller by
'ph.one,- hurried toward the Lone Oak

zinc mine on the farm. Futher Brown

had recalled the hazy anemory ot a

sound like expluding dynamite which

his sleep-clouded mind had told him

was only a dream. But after the at

tempt at arson was discovered the

.owner of Lone Oak Farm felt sure

that it had been no dream.

First at the mine, Hal's flashlight

ray shone on a scene of destruction.

A heavy charge of dynamite had closed

the mine shaft, and upflung scattered

timbers at the mIne's entrance showed

that the attempt had been well planned.
As Hal picked' his way about, uttering

savage Imprecations, Jack Miller joined
them. He was breathless and his fuce

was scratched and bleeding. "Cut thru

the timber," panted Jack. "There's cer

tainly been the devil to pay here. Tell

me what 'Happened at y.our house, Mr.

Brown, and how y.ou came' to suspiclon
this."
,

Making his account brief and to the

point, Father Br.own' told his young

partner or the night's happenings, and

'as he concluded Hal broke in. "And

there nut far from the house, Jack,
was Fernandez. He started to run when

I saw him but I collared him and

br.ought him back"
"What did he have t.o say fur him

self?" Jack wanted t.o knuw. ·'1..oul,s

mig,hty suspicluus that a man wuuld

be .out this time .of night."
,

"Hunting his cuws," .observed Father

!Br.own, dryly. "But yuu can't prove

anything un a man because y.ou catch

him .on yuur premises. Let's keep mum

abuut that and see what turns up. I

never have liked Fernandez, but I

can't believe that he'd be guilty .of an

attempted murder, and that's what it

am.ounted tu. I w.ouldn't cunsider 'Slip

pery Sam' Jacks abuve such a trick.

He may have' j.oined furces with Fer

nandez. Or again it still may be sume

.of the devilish crew that pursued the

.om Captain. S.ometlmes I wish we'd

never have seen this accursed place."
Henry Bruwn's tune was bitter, and

,

as Hal m.oudlly puked in the upheaved
dirt he echued the wurds .of his father.

It was J.aek �fi;ner, erstw'hile' enemy @f

Hal's wht1J put new caurage in.t.o the

hearts .of his friends. "Dun't y.ou

wurry:, Mr. Bruwn," cried Jack. "This

\ does luok like a t.ough break but s.o

fill' as the mine is cuncerned it's as

,mllCh tu my interest and Miss Isubel's

t.o get it gu'ing ,again as tu yuurs. We'll

put the men t.o w.ork digging .out this

shaft and it wun't be lung until we'll

"' pe running full blast again."
"Yes, until an .other shut wrecks the

wh.ole wurks," replied Hal gl.oumily.
,

"I'll be respunsible for tbat." an

n.ounced Jack grimly. "Big Judd gues

on t.om.orruw night - n.o, tonight - as

J)- mine guard wiui instructiuns t.o shuut

t.o kill if he sees anyune pruwling
aruund. Any.one hunting c.ows around

this mine had better wear bullet pruuf
cluthes: I'm m.ore cuncerned abunt the

�ttelllpt tu burn yuur h.ome. 'l'hat's

m.ore seriuus. I'll tal;:e turn abuut with

you, Hul, fur Ilwhlle I'n guarding the

!huuse, 'and in the meantime we'll run

dawn every clew." ..

"'fhat's mighty white .of yuu, Jack."

replied Hal gratefully. "But I warn

y.ou," Hal cuntinue(l, "that I'm still .of

the Rume mind regarding yuur lu(ly
!friend. Sume dllY the real heiress-if

there is any such per!<on-will turn up

.nnd yuu'll he .out .of luck. Su may we

be fur that matter, but I'll take a

chance."
,

"'We'll all be .out .of luck," said
Father Bruwn, "if Fernandez sh.oll11d

be able tu pr.ove his claim. ,\-Vell, let's I

'get un back h.ome. Vire can't do any

gu.od here. Of course this and the at

tempt un the huu!'!e will s.oun be pub-
Hc pruperty. but as I said, 'mum's the

,w.ord' abuut .our estimable neighb.or.
I'd feel bptter if 'Slippery Sain' was

behind bars again. He's a hard cus

t.omer."
Excitement and indignatiun swept

the cummunity when it became knuwn

that the Bruwns' h.ome had narruwly
escaped destruction. Delay .of wurk

.

,at the mine seemed a small matter, fur

after all the ore was there and could

nut be destroyed, Big Judd and his

hill mates swore vengeance and sum

mary actton if the miscreant was

caught, fur all felt assured that the

same man or men were responsible fur

both crimes. "Ei. we git our hnnds on

'im," announced Big Judd, "thar won't
be any cost to the county, These hyar
Brown folks air our kinfolk now and

we an will fight fur 'em." It was true.

'I'he Browns had won the affections

or their clannish hIlI neighburs, and

woe betide the individual who crossed

their pa ths.
'When Isobel Sancliez, corning first

to the mine and then to the Hduse ot

the Lone Onk.i expressed avelled hint

that Father Brown and Hal might
know something about the affair them

selves, Beth was so mrtous that to use

her own words, "I felt like scratching
her black eyes out." "The longer y.ou

have the delay at the mine," said the

Spanish girl, "the longer of course y.ou

stay here. Is it nut so, Mis!! Brown 1"

"Perhaps we will be here longer
than yuu like," said Beth pointedly.
"And one isn't likely to burn down

his own home, What do vou mean by
making such Insinuations 1"
"I insinuate nothing," replied Miss

Sanchez as her black eyes gleamed.
"But there is such a thing as insur

ance, eh 1 And this house is old?"

"What's that, Jsobel ?" demanded

Jack Miller wh.o had just entered the

ru.om. "Are yuu intimating that .our

friends here had anything tu d.o with

this unfortunate affair?"

"Ah!' So y.ou are their cha'mpiun·!"
cried the dark beauty, tussing her head.
"Y.ou cUllle at night tu wlltch and tu

make l.ove. I will have nuthing more

tu d.o with them. Nut .one penny m.ore

.of my m.oney shllll yuu spend .on the

mine and l' shall drive them away
frum here. This huuse is mine. N.o

lunger y.ou cume t.o see me; y.ou come

here!"
The Spanish girl's v.oice had risen t.o

a shriek. Beth Br.own flushed crims.on

as puinting her finger, Isnbel Sanchez

cried .out, "Y.ou luve Jack but he is

mine, mine. Y.ou shall nut have him."

"Hush, Is.obel," said .Tack as, red and

embarrassed, he tried t.o calm his an

gry ward. "Beth is my friend and yuur

friend. She'd do anything fur yuu;
wouldn't YI'JI'I, Beth?"
But Beth Rrown, gt1Ja,ded beyond en

durance by the accusati.ons .of her en

emy yet failing t.o deny that last

charge .of Isubel's, cried .out, "Take

her away, Jack. I d.on't want ever t.o

see her face again. She hates me and

I hate' her. I'll never tuuch anything
that her .old m.oney buys if I starve."
And Beth, in tears, rushed fr.om the

ruum.
(TO BE CONTINUED)

He Quit Guessing
(Cuntinued frum Page 3)

resultant prufit. Testing has been .one

.of the big facturs in his success, he

agrees. Another thing is the fact that

he grain feeds the cows winter and

summer t.o keep up pruducti.on. Prac

tically all .of the grain feed is buught,
but Gilliland watches the c.orners in

this. He has plenty .of storage ruum

Altho there are 35 mtlllon more peo

ple in the United States now than 25

years ago, there are about 22 mtlllon

fewer beef cattle, sheep and swine .to
provide meat fur them, according to

Dr. J. R. Mohler, chief .of the Bureau

of Animal Industry; United States De

partment ot Agriculture. There are,

however, about 8 milli.on more dairy
cows, so the net l.oss in the number .of

fu.od-producing animals is abuut 14mil

li.on in 25 years. Ten years ago the

c.orn fields aggregated abuut .107 mil

liun acres. Last year they amounted t.o

less than 98 milliun acres, accurding tu

the latest estimates, representing an

average shrinkage .of nearly a milli.on

acres a year.
These and .other changes, in Doct.or

M.ohler's .opiniun, Ilre evidences .of a

gruwing industrializatiun .of the United

States. "This cuuntry," he says, "is

underg.oing lUuch the same change that
.occurred during the last century in

Great Britain. At that time the British

Isles were agriculturally pruminent.
Agriculture, in turn, was largely a live

stuck enterprise. I need nut dwell .on

the excellence .of British livestuck, fur
it ranks with the w.orld's best. Yet fur

many years it has been .overshad.owed

by industrial devel.opment, such as

manufactures, mining and the acquisi
ti.on af a- warld-wide- cummercial bade.

The lITnited States' is liiIHlergglng a simi

lar change., We may p.oint with pride
t.o .our 173 milliun dumestic animals.

'We may assert that the livest.ock p.opu-
iiiiiiiiiiiiii.==•••�."�"�"��

latiun .of the cuuntry, nut cuunting'

poultry, exceeds the human pupulation
by 50 milli.on head. We may call atten

ti.on tu the large meat c.onsumption .of

the United States and the pr.ogress

made in impruving the quality .of ani

mals lind in reducing the risks .of pr.o
ductlun. But if lYe are hunest with

oursel"es we must accept .other facts.

We must cunslder the livestuck in

relatiun tu .other deYel.opmE'nts."
Duct.or Muhler admits thC're are par

tial substitutes fur many .of the prud
ucts .of meat animals, but he says

these are nut adequate f;uh!':tatute!':.

Tw.o duties inv.olve .on the livestuck

pruducer, he believes. First, they should
increase the biulugical efficiency .of
their IiveMock tu the highest degree.
Sec·und. they "hould "cOl1"lnce lIud in

f.orm the public tha t lh·est.ock raising
In this countn' is an essential iudus

t'l':v, which, alung ,with its yariuus

products, desen-es cunsideratiun in

prupurtiun tu the service it renders."

which he fills wUh mill feeds along in

September. As a rule thIs early buyin,;
saves nlm-s-or earns him-25 to 75

cents a hundred fur the feed.
-

Fur another important link in his

progress, Gilliland points out hIs Duroe

hugs. He grows 40 to 50 head a year

fur the market. "I'm nut keeping
many," -he said. "Just enough to fol

low the cattle, but they are necessary

if a man is golng to get the must profit
out of his operations. I can raise hugs
fur 4 to 6 cents a pound, where just a

few are kept."
Poultry gets just about as careful

care as the Jerseys. I Gilliland keeps
300 to 500 White Leghorns, and is

carefully breeding up the flock, He

culls close and often. "'Ve have u�ly
100 acres on our' present place,", he

said, "but we make more.from it than

we did on the first 120 acres I owned.

This place had. been used fur a dairy
farm fur 10 years bef.ore I got it, and
it was in a high state of fertility. My
cows have kept it in good condition the

six years I have been here. The larger
part .of my land is kept in Sweet clover

and alfalfa. I use the clover fur pas

ture and rotatlon. Sweet clover surely
is a godsend fur Kansas as a S1Jil

builtler and pasture."
.

Fewer Meat Animals Now

"Theat Helps Potato Crop
(CuntillllE'd fr.om Page 3)

cume. It has bE'en lII.ore satisfactu'ry fur
me thun prumisin:.:- tu bale .out .of the

stack."
As for hugs, ::\11'. Wilsun duesn't

chuuse a fu ,-odie and swear by it. He

has .crusses between Durucs und Ches

ter Whites and Chester 'Whites and Pu

lands. The porkers -have the advantage
.of goud I'a tiuns. clealls qUllrters. pas·

ture and vacciIiatiun. One rule \Vils.on

hulds tu with his hugs and any .other

liYest.ock he may hnve fl'um time t.o

time is. "t.o keep' en.ough feed un hand

at all times t.o fit the stock un hand in

.order 1]Ut to ha ,·e 1'.0 sacrifice the stuck

because .of feed�sh.ortage."

SetMade )&rUS
.�.�N' 23 Styles, '19!!, 'as!!

to '.4Utor the BEST
6 Styles Anti-RustHardware
Made in 91Jr own big

factory, Thousands of farmers
aU over the U, S. buy here�larly - tell

their friend. and us they save ,10 to $20 on
each set. Nationally Irnown for quality at low
Prieee-no stag leatL'Q used. as Yr•• ".r
n••• ",.'''n" ••".r'.n"•• S "'''''on In
...e. 'n /I r...... Iron-clad Money-Back
Guarantee lID 8Vaey purchue If not; aatafted.

Collars'2�: ��::.e.r:=
Dealing direct with farmers your dollar bu:va
more here. Compare our low_lIrices and Bave

mimey on Saddles, Collars, (Tirea and Tubes

direct from our mold.) Batterlea, B1aDkete,

•Shoes,
Paint, Radios, etc.

-FREE Saud lIame today for
6i.n.wCatalo.;hun-

dredsof real bargains. Postcard
wllIdo-aent :free-and postpaid.

THE U. S. FARM SALES CO.
,

Dept.Glal •• lIn., K.n..

6 Magazines
for $}50

CLUB NO. H-600
'McCall's Magazine ....•. '

Wuman'sWorld ....•..•

j$l 50Today's Housewife...... •

American Needlewoman. 5 $125
Gentlew.oman Magazine.

ave .

H.ousehuld Magazine ...•
Send All O,ders to

Household Matazine, Topeka, Ian.

FreeTractorSchool
February 1, 2, 3

Send for registration card ImmediatelY·

See Inside bont cover for address •



tion, and as unlike as Muscle Shoals
and the future of the Phllippines. In-

-,

the long and growing list are farm re
lief and railway mergers, the, trend of
aviation and the waterpower problem
now hammering on the doors of Con-
gress.

'

This promises to be a critical year
in our relations with Latin America.
Fortunately, a� excellent start has
been made in Mexico, and everywhere
from the Great Lakes to Cape Horn'
hopes run high for the Pan-American
conference in Havana. American in-all cathartic and laxative medicines. terest in foreign affairs 'has for theGive her coarse bread (whole wheat or 'time; and it was high time, shifted

graham); a tablespoonful of bran at' from the Old World to the more pressbreakfast; stewed and raw fruit; green Ing problems of the New World.
leafy vegetablee, such as lettuce, cauli-
fl bb'

' !Flrst on the domeette calender come t'heower, ca age, chard and splnaeh ; issues of Iflood .controt, tax Teductlon and
and see that she drinks six glasses o:C 1fe.l'lIl Tellef. TJte nation must decide wmeth-

t d A
er It wlH assume forever the entire burdenwa er or more, every 'ay. bove all, llIf flood oonta-ot or whetJher It wlll a"k thebe very particular' to have her go to state" most directly affected to canry a

the toilet at a' regular time each day
minor share of �hat 'burden. In tax reduc-
'tton a Clhol"e must be made between a prob-and stay at' least 10 minutes. a.ble surplus and 'a poaal'hle de-riclt.
,The larm pr-oblem Is always before Con
gress in one' rorrn or another. lIt never ,haa
Ibeen solved. P088lbly It never will be ye-t
�he pressure for ,fits sotutton was nev�r so
determined as tt Is now. It has become it
,poll tical tssue In not leBB than 20 8ta.tes
and ,has colored the poUU"",1 ,thinking

-

of
not less tihan 400 million Americans for
these 10 years past.
There are other hardy perennIals btoom

Ing-ln the national ,garden 01 Issues. What
Is to 'be d'one' with MU9{!le Shoals? W'lth the
Great 'Lakes - -St, Larwrence Water - way?
With the Boulder Dam project? All of these
have been 'before the country and the Con
lIl'l'ess ,for years. All of 'them are a .paa-t
of tilte great and coming battle that must
bEY foug<h t over the national problem of
water-power, Its d evetopmerst, I,ts ownerehlp,
l�tlo�l.stFlbUtion and Its control and resu-

Thl,s yeaT a fUTther effort must be made
¢o shape the naval polley of tlhe country
and to fit thls polley definitely Into .tne

needs of II defensive armllllDent. With the
naval ,program Is Involved the' problem of
/tohe American merchant marine, for Ameri
can mllrchan,t "hips are neceasary lor na
,tlonal defense as well as for American for
e!.gn trad_e. ,

As In ,every yellr. the Natlo'n m'Ust choose
'between national economy and national ex
travagance In 1928. I,t must decide Wheth
er there shall be "less Government In busl
nesa" or "more bustnesa in .Governru.ent."
!By the aots of 'Its offlcl'als and of Its 'In
<ilvldual citizens. the country, will reveal Jots
mood towar-d Its 'growing criminal class and
an tncreasmg lack of respect for the, law.
There are sl,gns that the nattonaj temper

I.s c'hanglng. The 'poSIt-war pertod may be
ending. Conserva:.tlsm I,. hardly 80 powerful
and _dominant as It was 12' months ago.

,

We may be at the beginning of l\'
,

new era, bringing with it social and,
political changes and raising new prob
lems. For this year, however, two of'
the greatest national tasks 'must be'
the election of the next President and:
the maintenance of the national pros
perity. Important as other problems
may be, these are of supreme Impor-,
tance for the year 1928, and for the'
next 10 months the shadow of the'
Presidential year will fall across' most'
of America's questions and issues.

Rural Health
Dr C.H. Ler1.�i o.

any a Good Eye Has Been Lost to the Owner
Because of a Cataract

'

I

Age
BY M. D. TUP.lNERI

Twilight has brous'ht me her gl,tts,
Silver where once was -gold,
Fa,' the son,g or voutu Is .sung,
And the last tale Is told.
Ant] noVhln,g of hope Is left,
No drearn to take home a¢ tJte 'last,
Fo r pain land I pteaeure are. dead
And passion Is past.
Over Vile whispering woods
The curve of tlh e moon eatts ,by.
LII<e a sliver s'hlp In the gray

,

Of a dnl'kenln,g s'kYJ.
No wind In the ,v.altlng trees,
No stlr or a blrd'-s swtrt fll,g�t,
But the lost sun over the hill
And the creeping night.

-

REMEMBER very, well the woebe
gone looks of Uncle Abner when he
was threatened with cataract. He

'115 not entirely unprepared, for his
i ther had spent the last 10 years of
is life in darkness because of a double
itu ruct, Abner supposed he was in
r the same thing. I cheered' him as

'eli as I could, and took him to the
est eye surgeon in the state. Now,
tied with special spectacles, Abner
II see as well as most men of his age,
nd regretfully declares that his old
tiler might have been spared some

I'Y dreary years had this eye surgeon
en available.
"Why, he didn't even put me to
eep," declares Abner. "All he did
as to put some drops in my eyes,
a ke a few little slits in the eyeball
rich I did not even feel, and squeeze
t the useless dead things that weje
Cllillg' me from seeing."
en tnruct comes when the crystalline
IS 110 longer receives its proper nour
unent and hecomes dead to light. It
I,\' come from an apparently trifling
i tur such as diseased teeth, or it
.\' come from such serious diseases
(lin heres, Bright's disease 01' syphilis.
is asserted that it -may come from
1',1 raining tile eves, and certainly it
,r come from accidental injury to
eves, In some families the tendency
IllS hereditary. There is no reliable
l-�llrgicnl treatment of cataract.
lI,r cases are helped every year by
nrut surgery; so many that no cat
ct snHerer should despair until that
jI hn s been tried.
'he outcome will depend greatly on
vuuso of the cataract. If a serious
,,n,:c or the whole body is back of it,
I�l";] se thn t is incurable, the removal
i he en ta ract does not promise such'
"rC"lllts. Even then you must ,be
let! b,Y your surgeon's Judgment in
, ('lise. This also is true in refer
! I'" !'lie decision as' to time of oper-
.n, ?llost surgeons prefer to wait
1 I he cataract is "ripe." It iii'! of
11t'''I' illiportance to secure a-doctor
PXcl'llcnt judgment and skill. In
II� treu tment for cataract the con
I';] � ion of chief importance is not
lIl'lee of the operation but the hon.....

;]))11 skill of the operator,

Find a Good Doctor
e�\'e a com'btnatf nn of a weak heart and
j' led bowels. Feel very bad most ofIlle, What can I do? T. S. R.

Cfll,llIot give information of much'
e fruIH 11 few scattered symptoms11 ill tlJis wily. Taking a snap shot
ulIlt[ gness that the faulty -heart
CL't! a cOllgestioll of the abdomil)al
liS. alld the whole thing dependedel Ii IIg the heart relieved. But snap
,l1,l'e lIot much to go on'in such an
I t.l lI.t lila !'.tel' as health. The very

'il�l� I�� tha t I can give in a case

I
SIS

..

tl) get a personal examina-
1,1 a tlrst class doctor The objec]II;].\, Come that no 'su�h doctor is

1lHL In, that case I advise that
'C 'Ill, 0
I' .' ... ur resources to find such
�l eren tho it entails much travel

1; teatI' .expense. The one most im
t llng is health.

�:1�:��_ the Diet Carefully
lllOvel1lyear-olcl girl who never hoo a

can I d e�t without taking ,p'hyslc.

I'
o. A. R. G.

lllll of 6
'tic I ..

should never be given
rller

nedtcllles excepting by spe

II'OU)gfb a doctor, and then the
e something special. Stop

National Tasks of 1,!)28
'Twas an Early Hatch!
I set 260 English Barron White'Leg

horn eggs for .a neighbor, November 28,
and from these I got 163 strong chicks.
I think that perhaps ihis was the
earliest hatch In this part of Kansas;
Considering the extremely cold weather
whlch prevailed during the time the
eggs were gathered and hatching; it
seems to me that this was a "good
hatch."

,

Mrs. Henry Kannarr.
North Topeka, Kan.

From ,the PhiladeLphia PubJ1c Lea.ger:
Many of the national problems of

1928-0f the industrial, economic, -so
cial and political questions of America
-were outlined in the President's mes
sage to Congress. Not many of them
are new. Most of them are perennial
problems not likely to find a perman
ent 'solution this year, or the next, or
the next.
These questions have an amazing

range. They include subjects as dis
similar as flood ,control and prohibl-

Without Flinchi
WHEN the pioneers

crossed the Missis-,
sippi fifty and seventy years\
ago they faced no life of
ease. They expected trouble
-and usually had it. _TAG·
OLENE Motor Oil is made
to stand abuse �ithout
flinching.-to "carry on';
no matter what trouble it
faces, just as did those pio
neers who won the West.

2800
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sClub
.

Advertising
.-

and sold later on. The local price holds,
at about the same-around 60 c-ents

a bushel.
. -

I understund that there is a Texas'
concern giving wide and attractive

publicity to a new kind of sorghum
culled Algeria. The company offers it

'at 120 cents a pound, and the adver
tlsemerits pronounce it "a greater 'feed
in every way titan maize, kafir or

est hatches, largest percentage of Hegira," It has the "largest heads pro

chickens raised, largest profit, prompt-
duced by any crop," and will "stand

ness in reporting and accuracy in
almost any amount of dry weather,

record keeping. Here they are: .

and does-wonderfully under excessive

rains."
.

.

Rank Mem1ber's Name County But we should remember that it is

�: ����e ���:�:�.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.': :::::::.Kr;:;::;� often expensive for a farmer to ex

(I. Anna Moellman ....•...•. _ .••...... Lyon periment with new varieties. It is bet-

t ��r��y�t'ii�W:y.'.',-,-,-.',-,-::·.:·.:: :���ti��I� tel' to' let the agricultural college test

6'. Brooks Vermlillon , .. Shawnee and compare this variety over a period

1.: ���!�: g,e�'::��e·::.. ·

.:::::::.:::::.. T���� of years with standard sorts. \.

As the New Year has arrived the
The winners in the Small Pig Club time Is drawing near when farmers

were :
.

will be making arrangements for seed
i. Edgar Woodson ....•....•...•.Dfekrnaon with which to plant next season's
.2. Leota Harrell ........•....•.....•.Coffey

crops. As we were favored with good
3. Eth,,1 May Blazer ......••......•. Lincoln

4. Lola Marie Sprague.•...•..•.••..Ltncoln
'

crops last season it will not be so serl-

�: �I���;t�. �'!..r;.,d:a"�..:�::: :::'::::.:: ����!� ous a proposition as it was a year ago.

7. Opal Lawson': ........•.•.•••...•... Rush As the growing Ileason was prolonged
8. C'helsea Ruppe ............•.•...•.T·rego by. the warm weather most of the crops
9. Or-ph us iRup'pe Trego

raised last summer had plenty of time
Winners in the sow and litter dlvl- in which to mature, and consequently

sion won by large production of pork, the work of seed selection and testing
low costs, high profits, and good story. will not take up as 1Jluch time as it
They are: dId a year ago, and the prices asked
1. Carroll WTI·ght Barber for the seed ought not to be as high as

i: ����e ;r:�!ohr\i;::::::::::�:::::::o����: then either.
4.. Loy N. Harreld ....••••••.•••.••..Coffey There were several new varieties of

�: �I���e ;?:���\��il:::::::: ::::::::: .'ii;r��:ll corn and sorghum seed introduced in
7. Edgar iRose

,

••••••••.••.•. Scott this county from various sources by

In the farni herd' partnership con- the county agent last year, and as the

tests, all the hogs on the farm were seed was pure, and the crops were

entered for competition and records good, farmers who have to buy seed

were kept of' all income and expenses. this year will have a chance to get

Prize awards were based on: proper- hold of a better grade and quality 'Of

tionate net profit, 60 points'; proper- seed than they would bave had other

tlonate number of pigs raised to 60 wise.

days old, 20 points; and story, 20

points. The winners are:

1. James C'antwell Marshall

2. MoO F. Wrlght. ...•..........•......Barber

BY PHILIP ACKERMAN

Every boy or girl in Kansas be

tween the ages of 10 and 18 should

Boyde Boone Owns White Rocks That Sell enroll in the new club which just is

Well to the Best Breeders begtnnlng. Belonging may mean extra

profits for you this year. It may mean

the beginning of a bank account, the
man who has a state accr�dited flock, starting of a business, and valuable ex

and have more orders to fill. I show�d perience. Enrolling is your way of step
at the Kansas National .at Wlehlta .

ping in line for prizes.
and took second on cock, fIrst on hen,
and special on hen for best shaped fe

male." Others who used the Capper
breed club advertising sold their sur

plus stock, too.'
Boyde started in club work four

years ago, asa 4-H Club member, and
he has completed two years in the Cap
per Poultry Club, each year being a

prize winner of high rank. '-He always
has raised purebred White Rocks. He

always has been able to sell his sur

plus stock at good prices. He always
has made a good profit on his work

and expects to do better next year. He
is trying for a position on a local poul
try judging team. He comments favor

ably on club work in his report for the
closing of the contest in 1927: "Club
work teaches us how to work togeth
er; play together; co-operate and
achieve. It also teaches us how to keep
records, and once we learn its impor
tnnce we always keep accounts. I
should like to see many boys and girts
in Capper 'Club work of some one of

the divisions, and I wish each one of
them a happy, successful year."
The winners in the small' pen divi

sion of the Capper Poultry Club were
the members whose records show larg-

SOLD one of my show cockerels at

. the Kingman County Fair," writes

Boyde Boone, a Kingman county
club boy. "This cockerel sold for $5. I
also shipped 10 others to Wakefield

today _

thru your ad." He has White

Rocks; and a good laying strain, too -.

His chickens won the egg-laying award
in 1926.
Then a few days after Boyde had

sold the 11 cockerels, he wrote of other
sales. Read his letter: "I am seiling
lots of cockerels to people who read

my ad. in the Capper Club display in

Kansas Farmer. Sold 10 today to a

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY C'HAR'LES W� K'ET..r..OGG

The little snows we have had since
about the first of December haven't

put moisture enough in the ground to

be of any 'Jenefit to the wheat, which
needs it pretty badly. On account of this
the wheat crop isn't very promising,
and farmers are beginning to feel a

little uneasy a bout it. What \we need

is more moisture in the subsoil, and

the sooner we receive it the better it
will be for the wheat.
On a trip to the county seat recently

I noticed several cornfields still un

husked. The fore part Of the week

being so 'cold and stormy held up the

marketing of corn in this locality, but

Saturday certainly was a busy day
along that line. There were three
trucks busy "chasing each other" by
this farm most of the day, hauling
shelled corn to town. The manager of

the local elevator took in and loaded
out two carloads of shelled corn that

day besides binning up several truck
loads '11 the elevator and purchasing
quite a lot of ear corn to be shelled

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka. Kansas.

[ hereby make appUcation for selectton as one of the representatives of......••..••

......... county In th.. Capper

. Cluh.

If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all Instructions

eoncerntng the club work and wlll comply with the contest rules. I promise to read
arttcles concerning club work in Ihe Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze, and will

nake every ef'f'ort to acquire information about care and feeding of my contest entry.

Slgned ...•..............••........•...••............................. Age .

'l.pproved , Parent or Guardian

?ostofflce .. ,
R. F. D Date.

Agp. Llmlt : Boys 11) to 18; (lIds, 10 to 18.

Address-Capper Pig and Poultry Club Manugt-rs

The First Step to Take in Joining the Capper Clubs i8 to Cut Out This Coupon. Write or

Print in Your Name and Address and Other Information. Then Send it to Philip Acker

man. Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.

The response to the last doggerel
was by far the best that has been re

corded since the beginning: Hundreds
of new ".I1oggerees" each week are try
ing for the prize.
We cannot answer all the letters re

ceived each week, altho some of you
have been expecting it. As a rule only
the prize winners will hear from us

direct.
Please do not forget to sign your

name to the letters you send in. Some

very good lines are thrown out each
week because they bear no name and
address.

And now for number four on the

membership list. It is M. D. C. Clark,
Andover, who wins the $5 prize of
fered for the best completion of the

jingle printed January 7, dealing with
Coleman lamps. The winning line is,
"He farms, but goes to college.?" The
completed verse reads:

The sear-ch for "lI,ght" has always been
A quest of 'fIrst concern,
Since cave men by their burning 'brands
Once sought the ·truth to learn.
The modern �IW stili seeks the truth
And lights his way to knowled·ge
By study 'neath l·he midnight lamp;
He .farms. 'but goes to <>allege.

Here is the next one. Look thru the
ads in this issue and find the one

which contains the words, "double ac

tion." Wrtte the name of the
-

adver

tiser on a sheet of paper, together
with the best last line you can com

pose for the verse below.

Sign your name and address and
mail to the "Doggerel Club," Kansas

Farmer, Topeka. Your line must reach

us by Saturday, January 28. The win

ner's name will appear in the issue of

February 4. The prize is $5.
THE DOGGEREL

T·he kiddiea' cries for cookies.
And the making of hot bread
Make extra work In plenty
'Which women sometimes drea-d .

'But double action .powde r
Used In bakln.g all the time
Will make the t"",k more pleasant

Incubators
and Brooders
Six Vital Improvements

Based on 28 Years of Study
1928 Champion Belle City

I offer you this year the best the world has devel·
oped in Incubators, 80 to 2400 EEg Capacity, Hot·
Water and Electric. Hot-Water, Oil. Coal and Elec
tric Brooders-50 to l()()()'chick Capacity. Based
on 28 years of study, in which I have helped over a
million people to success in poultry raising.

, Now I introduce six vital Improvements. aU
controlled by patents pending. I believe they will
10uble the best results I brought tomy users befor�
One is Belclte walls, ten times stronger thao

wood. Walls which cannot be affected by moiswrl
or heat, which cannot shrink, swell or crack. We
have never found a wall to compare with Belcite ill
all our years of incubator building,
Then we have triple-walled doors which foreve!

fit. We have a copper heating tank, self-regulatinl
safety lamp, new egg tray in which eggs are in

stantly turned. deep nursery and egg tester.Ali thai
decades of experience have taught us. Beuptodate
The profits in this line are made by super-efficicncy
Send formyfree book, "The NewDayinHalcb·.

In�." It tells you all I know after 28 years of actil�
chicken, turkey, goose and duck raising. It will gill
you a new idea Of this billion-dollar industry.
My new-type Incubators sell as Iow as $12.9�

Ne� type Brooders, as low as $6.95. Belclte bU�
Chickeri �ouses, 600 to 5000 capacity at half I�
cost to bwld, because of quantity production. Ld
my book show' how much' they mean to you,'
small or large-scale production. You must keep III
with the times. Write me today. J. V. Rohan, Prli
Belle City Incubator Co., Dos 21 Racine, \VI

The new QUl'e1l
Book. Full of in'
formation for
poultry people,
With description
ofall Queen Mod·
eIB-70·egg. to

��f�;l���:;:

Q..ueen Incubators

The pollceman was puzzled by the

appearance of Smith's house. It was

a large place, and altho well after mid

night, every room from attic to base
ment was brilliantly lit. At last he

thought he would' make inquiries.
"It's quite all right, constable," said

Smith. "Nothing to be alarmed about.
You see, my wife's been away for a

month and. of course, I've written and
told her how lonely I've been. Well,
I'm just making sure the meter doesn't
give me away." ,



HE Sabbath was made for man,"
�uid Jesus, "n,o,t man' for the Sab
illlth." Can we write a revised

'I,'r�ion of that? TiJ.e movies are made,
�r' c:bildrell, u�t children for the
lIodes. AutomobIles are made for peo

ile, not people for automobiles: Recre

Ition is intellded for YQU�g people, n,ot
'Ollllg people for recreatton. Golf was

lade for men, not men ;for .g�lf. When

no is -reminded that 10 !l�llhon people
11 the United States visit the movies

:tch day, and leave 3 million dollars

leltind them, to receive "I). torrent of

IJrills," "inside stuff from fllmland,'"
lid to heal' "tum-tum music that beats
vitli your heart-beat, entices a faster
JIlI�e that keeps your feet tapping,"
iud more of iil!:e rot, one is not so eer

n in whether the movies we�'e m�de for
'olks, or folks for the movies. To see

«nne meu play golf, carefully schedul
U" their week-ends and sundays to

'et in the fullest amount of time with
heir favorite sport, is to conclude that

hey were made for the game, as well
IS i'he game for them. When you read
he number of chitdren kllled by auto

nohiles every year by drivers drunk
uid drivers sober, it appears as if the
'UI' has become a huge juggernaut, Lesson for January Z2-"Jesus Teaohe.s
vhich requires Hs quota of human ,the Hf gher �a:w;" JIila'l'k 2 :18-22; 3 :1-6.

'uerifices.
'

Kill f 1928It is so easy to reverse the meaning 1 ers 0
"

f things! '1'0 make means into ends,
" muke the holy into the horrible, to Btatlsttelans have figured that dur-

.

h I fling 1928 there will be 23,500 persons.hunge liberty into hcense, t e aw u
killed in traffic accidents. MOl'e than

111'0 the lawless. Robert Owen once

'flute to see Emerson. He declared 700,000 will be injured.
hat the wortd's troubles were due Sooner or later we shall realize that

ut inly to "money difficulties, disap- our tratrlc problem is something that

Uilll'lIlent in love, intemperance, and: must be tackled in a big way. Twenty

Ilxiety for offspring..'� Said -Elmersop, thrl!e thous�ll{J deaths in one,-year! As
'lUU are too external with your evils, many lives as were lost in the battle

II'. Owen. Let me give you some real of Gettys,burg! When are we goilJg to

Ibddefs: Living for show, los�ng the wake up and do something about it?

'ilole in the pai·ticular, indulgence of All of these del).th'l, of course, will be
accidental. Barring some that will be

it.al vuwers in trivialities."
caused by drunk�n or mentally defi-

'rile .Tews of Christ's day weve very cient drivers (perhaps we should s�y
�1'1it.:ulilr about the Sabbath. The "a!ld" .instead of HOI''',) they will alJ
lies were milny and strict, and some be caused by people who have the best
f 1111'111 were unbelievably silly. For in- intentions in the world-people Who,
<llll'e, if u man wished to move a today, woqld give their alitomobile
Il':I� rl'om a field, which was labor

away if they knew tpey were going to
lit! therefore unlawful, he had only to take a life sometilpe this year.
1.1' :I "l,uun on it, which was in com- '1'he speeder will cause �Oll1e of them
Oil lI�e. To' move the spoon, he also -the lUan who is in such a hurl'S to
i,�hl Illove the slleaf on which it lay. get' wherever he is going that he-'for-

,

\\':lS furbidden to stop the hole in a gets that pedestri�ns, little children
"''' I hl'lI which the fluid was running especially, can suddenly appe�r on a
II, Ill' tu wille a wou·nd. All appHca- highway without warning.
tillS to the outside of tile body were The roacl hog \)Iill cause, others-the
l'I,j"dell, A pei'soll suffering with dviver who wants to stick in the mid-
Ie I ')I)t1.I'H:h� migbt not gal:gle the'-dle of the rofl.d, the driver who m�kes
till I II \I'll It nnegar, but he lllight use it a point of honor 110t to give an inch
11",1 h hl'ush and dip it ill. yjne�ar. more space to the other motorist than
I)' Ill,lill'y that endangel:ed hfe might he has t(}.

11'1'11 I ed. The "take a ,chance" idiot will cause
\\'IICII the. lUan with the withered many, lllore-tqe driver who zips by
lill

. 1':IIlI� llltO tbe syllagogue that another car on the wrong side and
,I, Ihe Jealons doctors of the law trusts to luck that the other clriver
�'IIII'd ['I) i:;Cn�e the fact that Jesus won't happen to pull over toward the
1"111 "'I�sibl.l' heal him. They whisper. curb until he gets by.
II' I,IIl'd I)\,erhear,;. He takes up the The slow-poke, who usually thinks
:IIII'IJ,:;-e, Which is right, He asks! to he is a very careful driver, will be,
,,"lid on the Sabhath, or to do Ill? responsible for quite a few. This dl'i:v
"'II'r I.irc or to kill'! Naturally they er, you know,' plods along in the mid-
Ii 1(llIitlllg' to say. Who would? Then, die of the street at 20 miles nn hour,
II [l'II' WUl'lls, the helpless hand was. forcing other cars into the 'Wrong traf-
�t()}'etl, to ll�erulness, and so enraged fic lane:;; when they pass him.
I'e titese tCHciter" of religion that The "in-und-outer"-the driver Who
I'Y gQ out and plan to take the heal- weaves a cork-screw track thru heavy':; life. 'J'lie man's life, ot: course, was traffic, tooting his horn j!.nd scraping
t elltlall:;crecJ from having the useless fenders-will have plenty to ans'wer
Ill!. Bllt Ilere \\'al; an opportunity to for, too.
III SOllleLody who was in great need. And, last but 110t least, there is the
llOIlI,t ite \\'a� poor, and poor large- mun who loses his temper-which is

, bceH u�e he eould not work at his likely to include any of us. 'W'hen an
tie. He needed that hanp, an!l needed other car spurts by sou anq eqts in
lit,l'll. A good hand IVoul(l not be of pretty close in front of �TOU, you get
l'l"tt:lllar Sel.'l'ic:e to him after he was sore don't you?' You have an impulsed, "�tl'el:t:h forth, thy hand!" "He to dart ah�ad and cut in close to it
I':etl, l'OUlld ahout on them with to get even don't you? 'Vell, don't do
"cr," 'l'lley deserved worse 'than that. it. Ninety-nIne, times out of a hundred
Il ,!.::f)()cl on the Sabbath. A better it would be all right; but the hun-
I' Ill'I'el' IVa::; stated Huw shall we dredth time might cause a wi'eck�that

�;l1llcJI:.I"! In any' way that does would tal;:e several lives. You can't
tI: 111111: makes us better able to afford to lose your temper in un auto-
1',\' Oil, the \I'eek's work; that builds bile.
IJ()tlrJ tests the mind lifts the soul Don't be one of the killers of 1928.

::t 1'(1 GUll; renders' life sweeter,
'1:1'; lilal: lllakes us thinl, more kind
"i: f)1�1' felluw mf)lJ. Does the mod
IIIHIl � llse of Sunday do that? Often
III'S CJ[' atIt·1 ", : eas sometimes! 'l'lle gen-
!IIlIIOl'lng on Snnday is not gettingIlllltl('� any nearer the kingdom of

1\ l'I}; It requires no prophet to see
" 1 he long day at the wheel, with> "lln!';sters.in the back seat· dodg
,a I'll Ilnel cars ahead; annoyed bee one can't get ahead; exasperated

because of the carelessness of other
drivers; the pienie lunch some place
where hundreds of others are gath-'
ered. The merry-go-rounds go round
but aren't very merry; loopers, loop thI:J
loop, and fishermen tell of the fis� tl:J,ey
almest caught; then the long drlve
'back, with irritable children behind, a
scolding father in front, and a-�patient
mother who acts as peacemaker. Is
the family better prepared to face the
c,pming week? Has strength of body
come to them, or of mind, or spirit? ,

'

Are they thinking more kindly of their
fellows or of God? 'Has Sunday put
something into them, or taken it out,?
Of course one: does not want to be

unreasonable in his attitude toward
Sunday. That wouid be the same' mis
take the Pharisees made. On the other
hand, it has been well asked whether
religion can, remain a force for rtght-:
eousness if Sunday as rest-day and
worship-day goes. The institution rests
on a solid foundation of biology. It has
often been remarked that people who
habitually violate the sp�rit of Sunday
do not prosper in the long run. Unless
prtnclples change, that will continue to
be true.

.,w' ,'ti'",M!Z:f�u.I'e1lf�1:=
perlect control of bdttoma

Wto1tb t�o .hl� Ie,V.�':i�arUlioa�
,

adjuatliiellt' � ,t lea
seat. w

'

t ,or
'

-

chine J3�ver CartI�u
thewbeeIa, Jrivlng even "Iant,
iDJr depth, Wltb,�tber lIator
edge drop 111_. Planting Is
positiVe aDd accurate.

T,., D,M'••TER
, Tw•••oWCDI!Yato.N� f:4��'::�Ultl�f:�
its eaae' of operation.' EBay,
natuia! action on the foot<oo
trol ,pedals .hlfts the wheels
to the right or left and at the
.ame timeshifts all thegsnga
=��Ithre�onqf���!
Io,wi� ril_. The gDgs can

I:d�p'ei�lt'm�n rho tlO��1
=�'lf.:�:rofY::�hlr�
the beams in pairs.narrowiJ!g
��.rilng� 11'8,1!11!1.

'

Other
Pe•••" ..
P_'odu_

W!ndmijl,
Two-JtOlV Cultl:va�"rs
Two-Row Listers
Corrugators
Hay Tools
Gaspllne Enllines
Steel IIn,4 Wood Tank.

_ Feed Grinders
Self-Heatinl" Bo,
Waterers

Pumps and ru�p
Jacks

Jrril'ation i!;nl'ineerlnl',

Sir-vice and f!uppllis

9n Ollr GoJd AD
'

we Jook 'bac:non ...�Ivenary
pleasant ' "" years of
farm fOJIr association with
OfbusiJIe s., Half a Centllry
�a�e pO::it��c�881 SUcces8
erous

' y Your I'en-
will, PJ�:t!��al'e and !rOod
you In a heJp,,:;:rohrt8 to 8erveWe tha k ,oneatway.
An�we pYedle��D:'�:deJy.!r,!)od service.

Built toMake
- lOurWorkEasier
DOR fif», "e� we have been bgilding
r �he_ko..ip� of f� equipment we would

W8!)t ,., we w.ere f�lJljng. We take
speci�l P,I/linS�make De,rnP!lter Impleme��
easy to Qper�te and 9f rqggeq, long-hfe
eonatruetion. They make it possible to do
more WQrk e'!o.Si�!, and better.'

,

That is why our eustomers are s"tjsfie4:
That iswhy each year more perpp;ater cqltj
vators, listerl[l,.hay tools;wiQdmjlls Q.Jli:l other
products are m use on farms ev�r,ywhere.
No Pllltter l)ow exacting YQW' r-eqwreoiel)�
may be; Bempster productswill meet them.
lie, the Deale. Nea&' Y.u - Demp�ter

farm eq!lipment and impleP,le'ntJ;3 a� sold
ol}Jy �hrqug� d�alers. If�ilr dealer � not

sypph�d, wnt.e us for part�puhy:"s. ��81)

"Stop Our Ad!"

Kansas Farmers Read

Kansas Farmer Classifieds

This is a common request re- -

ceived from classified adver

tisers in Kansas Farmer who
have been swamped with or

ders. Scor,es of voluntary tes

timonials state that classified
results farexceedexpect;ltions.

Corn Made 96 Bushels
George Brown, who lives 2 miles

west of Oskaloosa, produced 96 bushels
of corn an acre in 1927 on u 10-acre
field.

Plant only hardy varieties in culti
vated ground, prune properly ea-ch
year and spray-rhese are three factors
that lead to successful fruit grow�ng.

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for'new implements and farm equip
ment. Then wrjte the ·advertisers for
catalogue and don't forget to say
that you saw their ad. in KANSAS
FARMER.
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Choosing a Good
,.

Brooder ,Means
Actual- DOllars'

'

...to1Youl
•

ACTUAL DOLLARS - more profit than you are

figuring-if you -raise your chicks with an Up-to.
Date Brooder. One Up-to-Date owner writes that
9S% of his chicks lived. Think of it - practically
all of them lived and his profits were aht}ost
doubled. Many other enthusiastic owners of Up.
to-Date Brooders report equal results. And in each
case more profit was made.
The Up-to-Date Brooder is simple and sturdy-that

is why it raises so many big, healthy' chicks. No com

plicated parts - no complicated valves. Ventilation is
perfect, heat is very steady and even-just light it, set
it and let it burn. Day in and day out, month in and
month out, it will radiate never-failing warmth and
protection equalled only by the wings of a mother hen.
Choosing an Up-to-Date Brooder will mean a flock you
will be proud of and more actual dollars in profit.

OBOERNOW
Don't delay- send us a check or money order TODAY
(see prices above) and receive an Up-to-Date Brooder,
all ready to operate. Or see your dealer. At least write'
for our 1928 Poultry Manual and Catalog of Poultry
Yard Equipment.

M1T·SHEL STAMPING MFG. CO.

�. 426Paysoa Ave., Quincy, Ill.

UP-'IO-DATE BROODER
Bui/":;8ir,H8111t"l 'C"ic";

'�t :�(�f .

'l" , FI";'�' ARE A SAFE INVESTMENT

N· "', .�
.. 'I They are bred from. carefully selected,

I'
". ,:;,'\ I heavy laYing flocks-ench flock' haa passed

, l' :::;�, the rigid Kauaas State Accredited Ass'n

'�
,,::. requirements-each flock has been' an ..

.
.'. A"::.'

nually blood tested tor Bacillary White

>i'o" II!.', .DIarrhea. THESE TESTS PROTECT YOU.

�".''''' �:7 '�'"
They Insure you of hu,ky. healthy chicks

'A" �
. that will live and pay you a praflt. All Net Prollt $280.87

� :i�
I>Opu]ar breeds. 100% Live Deltvery Guar- For the 9 months just passed we have

S� "j-' an teed. EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 6, bird. that have Ia.ld from 185 to 190

\1:. �
Our Money Saving Early Order discounts eggs, Mrs. F. A .. Blue Rapids, Kan.

,

..••;;;"

�
• make big saving, for yOU, You cannot get $452.00 Net Prollt With 150 White

II£�.
� better chicks at any price. Don't order Rock Hens

� ;.�. chicks from anyone until YOU get your During the past year the total earning

'1:"" VI
copy of our BIG· FREE Poultry Book, of my flock of 150 White Rock. was

;."Jf: ""0
Give. many Important Poultry Facts. Write $877.87; expenses. $425.87, Net Prollt

G�?!' d today. or a postcard will do. $452.00., Mrs, W. H .. BlgelO'lV. Kan.

_�:SJI.:> FRANKFORT· 'CRICKERIES, BOX 20, FRANKFORT. KANSAS

$280.87 Net Profit With 97 White
, WYandott. Hens'

.

Here are the figures on our .White
Wyandotte ,flock for the paol year.
Laying flock averaged 97 birds: .

TotallRecellpts $683.08
Total Expense•. ·

" 40,2,19

Aftllr you read your Mall &: Breeze, band it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you,
1
can profit by the experience of others engaged

in similar work.

ABread Knife That Cuts Both Com

ing and Going!
I@t!���������

It CutR a Sllce
Th ..t's

Twice As Nice

Here's a knife you have been wanting for a long time-one tbat will cut bread
without tearing 01' making crumbs even though your loaf may be fresh and soft.

The tang or blade is 12 inches long, has a Cocobolo handle with brass rivets. The

blade with its serrated edge cuts with each motion of the hand and wIll last for

years. It can be re-sharpelled by rubbing the smooth side of the blade on a whet

stone. The portion' of tli" knife under til" magnifying glass shows how the edge
is prepared. It is not In the class with ordinary cheap bread knives, but an article

of merit that you will appreciate.
'

Send U8 four one-year subscriptions to Capper's Farmer at 25 cents

each, or two two-year subscriptions at 50 cents each-Sl.OO in subscrip
tions. and the knife will be' sent you all charges prepaid.

CAPPER'S FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

KansO:!l Farmer 10:., January 21,,1928

�rop5 endMarket5�',1"::;;:: .� ,,.. ..... �,
'

:..
"

-

tiEWWUwhr=- we e' e�

AtchIson-The weather Is Ideal; the
weather Is becoming dry fast. Some far'm-

Many Feeders in Kansas Are Holding Their,
. 'Hogs for the Corning of Higher Prices :�

LTTLE change is reported in the ers fear that the wheat has been damaged
Winter wheat crop outlook in Kan-, by cold weather; there has heen little snow

and the temperatures were Quite low In
sas. An ample supply of soil mots- December. This month the weather ha,
tit I i theastern been almost too mild. A great deal of horn,
ure S presen on y n sou butchering Is being done. Eggs. 30c; cream,
counties. However, wheat in eastern 42c; corn. 66c; wheat. $1.22; hogs. $8,20'
counties generally has sufficient mois- oats, 46c.-Mrs. A. Lanll'e.

'

ture to carry it well into the winter Barber-Wheat -
needs moisture quill'

i i i
badly; the crop Is In poor condition. and

per od of dormancy in good cond t on. unless we get snow 01' ratn soon the "Win.
Surface soil in the central areas is be-- tel' loss" In acreage will be large. Live.

coming dry. Wheat in the western stock Is wintering fine. and there Is amili.
feed.--.T. W. Bibb.

#

half, especially in the western 'third Bntle�orn husking Is all flnlshe�
of the state, is suffering badly from Farmers are "getting up" some wood. A

lack of moisture. The danger of dam- good many hogs and cattle are being fed
• here th Is winter. The recent snow wa.

age from blowing is increased by the beneficial to the wheat. Wheat. $1.20; cora

extremely dry, loose condition of sur- 70c; oats. 48c; eggs. 33c; butterfat. 450;

face soil in all western counties. hti;_��o:eT�O���. flour, $1.90; shorts, $1.81,

Corn husking is nearing completion Cherokee-We have. had some extremel,
in all counties. ShelUng is beeomlng" cold weather this month. with the temper.

general. Some dragging and cutting of ���reb::nIO�u�� 7f:!.�����s ���wtl::���;h�;�
corn stalks is being accomplished. cently. Wheat flel,ds are brown. Livestock

Threshing of grain sorghums has been Is In good condit jon. and there Is plenty of

I d h t i
. rough teed. A few public sales are being'

S owe up somew a n eastern coun- held; cattle and hogs are selling high,
ties due to damp weather. horses and mules low. HaY'" Is a slow sal,

Alfalfa is in need of additional mols-. at $8 a ton. Corn. 66c; eggs, 32c; butter-

t i th t t I'·' f h
fat, 46c.-L. R. Smyres.

ure n ewes ern wo-t nrus 0 t e Cheyenne-We have been having spring.
state. Newly seeded fields in eastern like weather. and the frost Is nearly out

counties are reported in good eondl- of the ground. We have had enough mots-

tion. Pocket gophers have been tnac- ��r':.. I�e;'�� f��� °lfn���: t1-w:t�M �����i�
tive since the general freeze-up. the wheat that Is stili alive. There will bs

The movement of hogs and fat cattle fh'r:b:;t�rn:r"asc;,f ::�e��o ���.itd����:�e�l;oe,�
to market has increased 'somewhut. 'fed livestock Is being shipped to market,

However, many feeders are holding Fat hens. 17c; eggs. 28c; butterfat. 37c,

their hogs for higher prices. .Livestoek
F. M. Hurlock.
Dickinson-We have been having

thus far, has wintered well. Little dis- spring weather the last few days. Farmers

ease is reported-a few cases of black are killing their summer's supply of meal.

leg, cholera and necrotic enteritis. :;'lIf�: r��h��e d���kW��:t Pls"���gdo��t:ow��I�
Washington county has just finished n. the crop ne�ds more moisture. There "

county-wide tuberculosis test of cattle. �!!�:Yar�f ::I':.� fh!ld��i.�· M�"[.�rsf;:, pu�1I0

The NaUonal Live Stock Producer Is In- Edwards-The weathe� has been fine, for>
ellned -to take a rather optimistic outlook lowlnl: the cold "spell." but we need more

on the future of livestock markets. It says moisture. Corn shelling and kaflr th resh
that "the year just 'passed ended In dtsap- Ing are the main jobs now. .Lrvestock I,
polntment to hog 'producers. and many lamb dofng well, Wheat. $1.30; corn. 68c; katlr,
feeders were not altogether ,pleased with $1.26 a cwt.-W. E. Fravel.
bhe way prices turned In their Industry. and
yet we can find 'a number of encouraging Ellis-The soil Is still rather dry. althe

features In promise during the year 1928. we have ha.d 2 Inches of snow. The weather

Not the least of these better things Is the Is very pleasant now. Farmers are wonder

probability that we have seen the last for Ing whether any of the wheat was killed hI

a while of the violent and su-dden changes the below-zero temperatures of a few week'

In livestock prices and In the numbers com. ago. Wheat. $1.28; corn. 70c; eggs. 33e;

lfig to market. This Is especially true of butter, 46c.-Wllllam Graqbe.
hogs. so that we have good reasons for' Flniu;y-The weather Is very nice. but we

hoping tiha t producers can now go ahead have had no moisture recenttv. Wheat iH .t
with more confidence as to what prices are a standstill. and the hard freezing doubt I."
likely to be for a few months ahead. They Injured It somewhat. Corn shelling Is about
can come nearer to knowing what feeders finished; corn Is yielding from 10 to 3U
will bring when finished and hence how bushels an acre, Livestock Is In good con -,

'hIgh. a price to pay for feede,rs.
"Prices will atttl . rtucrua.te from month .to dttton, and there Is plenty of feed. Corn.

month. but averages are likely to be rot- ���.;_2<i}�I�'l�\�)I�I��:: 33e; butter. 47c; hens.

lowed a little more closely than for the last
several years. There Is no such thing as cer- Har"ey-The weather has been very (in.

tainty, but there Ia-..more promIse of cer .. recently. following the zero temperatures
talnty In 1928. Livestock Is doing well. altho practically
More farmers probably have settled down no feed can be obtained from the wheat

to a more nearly even number of hogs from fields. Roads are good. Wheat. $1.18; corn.

season to season than at any time, during 75c; oats. 48c;. butter. 45c;, eggs, .34c; heavr
the, Iast.. e)g.ht _�:e.ars. This should mean that hens. 17c,'-H. W. Prouty.

;�cs:a�!g"::d let�S g:::s��'t:I��o�.rtsPII�s ��tJ'I��� John"on-We have had a good deal or

,and .011' the other hand there probably will freezing and thawing recently. with tern

be less seiling off of breeding animals dur- peratures rather mild. Roads are In bad

Ing times of smaller protlts. condition. Bran. $1.70; eggs. 35c; hens,

"The cattle business promises to be re-' 20c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.
.

markabty stable during the coming 12' McPherson-Wheat
-

Is- s(1II In fairlY good
months. There Is some danger that some condition; that Is especially true of lhe

'cattlemen may become a little too enthu- early plowed fields where the seed w ••

slastlc during the year. but prices for feed- planted early. But more moisture Is needed
ers are already so high that we may not for all fields. Livestock .Is doing well. Hog'
see any great excitement. There should be- are scarce. Not many renters are moving
gin to be some Increases In cattle offerings this year. Wheat. $1.15; corn, 80c; hog�
before the end of the year. It Is too much, $7.75 to $8; eggs. 33c; butter. 40e.-F. M,
to hope. however. that there will not be Shields.

��,;:rn:rf�u�rh,,:ht"ap�lllo�sev'!,sr�alt IrsSld\f�l� l\farshall-We had another light snow a

cui t to see .how there can be more than a few days ago. which was helpful so far"

moderate decline, If any. In cattle price the wheat was concerned, but the croP

'level during the year, unless the coming needs even more moisture. Farmers are

corn crop shodld be poor. filling their Ice houses; the Ice Is from 13

to 14 Inches thick. Corn, 62c; cream. 47,;

eggs. 31c;, wheat, $1.12; milk cows. $10U'
head on an average.--.T. 1>. Stosz.

. Neosho-Wheat has had plenty of mol"
ture, 'but' the covering of snow has been in'

sufficient. considering the very cold weatl""
and It Is likely that the crop has been in'

jured somewhat. Livestock Is doing well
and Is earning a profit for Its owners. poul'
try Is free from disease; egg production
however. has been rather limited recellllY
Very few farm sales are being held. All 0

the available farms' In this section n�

rented. and will be farmed this year. Wheal
$1.12; corn. 60c' to 65c; oats. 45c; karir.
58c; hens. 18c; eggs, 31c; butterfat. 48C,'
James D. McHenry.
Ness-The weather has been fine for Ihl

last week. Roads are In good condit�Oa.
Livestock Is doing well. 'Wheat Is In 1',urU
good condition. Wheat. $1.25; corn. 70';

kafir, 56c; eggs, 3!tc; creanl, 45c.-Jlllllfl
McHIll.

Osage-We have been having some I.i'l
weather recen tly; the hens have been dOln�
a profItable business! The husldng a�
threshing of kaflr Is the main joP no j
There Is 80111e complaint anlong farmer',
about the difference b.etween prices.

0

corn here and for the same grades in I{[Ln�
sas City. Feeders are paying 6 centS
bushel more than the elevators.-H, "

Ferris.

Phillips-We have been having �
weather for farm work and the IIve,lolir
but, wheat needS! more moIsture bfH.'
Roads are In good condition. Ever,th,":
sells well at public sales except hogs. cosrO',
65c to 70c; wheat. $1.20; potatoes. $1, ,

butterfat. 40c; bran. $1.60.--.T. B. Hiel«,

Pratt and Klowa--The cold. dry weathOr
continues. Wheat has been dalnaged cont
slderably; the prospect Is about 70 per ccod
of normal. Corn Is nearly all husked �n
most of It Is marketed. Livestock Is dOI��
well. The Pratt County Pig Club will [10

(Continued on Page. 29)

Higher Prices for Wool?
"The numbers of lambs may Increase this

spring, and so we may have a somewhat
lower price level for lambs. The wool au t

look Is for at least as h lg'h prices as pre
vailed dur-lrrg 1927, and possibly somewhat
higher levels.
"The best opinions favor an upward trend

In business for 1928 as a whole. There Is
uncertain ty as to whether We shall see an

Increase In employment Immediately. but

taking the year for Its entire 12 months
there are good reasons for feeling that It
may exceed 1927 In business activity. and
especially should 1928 be an Improvement
over the last three months of 1n27.
"The ups and downs In hog breeding In

the laBt elgbt years have kept the business

in a state of uncertainty, which has made

It a series of highly profitable times ,for
those who 'have been fortunate enough to

Ihave hogs when hog prices were unduly
high. But when most farmers had hogs the
business has been very unprofitable.
"Prices will never run entirely without

fluctuations, but no business can stand up
under as violent changes a·s ha \'e occurreil
In the hog Industry of recent years. As a

result of these vIolent re\'ersals in profits
feeders and especially breeders ha "e been

oompelled to give entlrel)' too much at
tention to market trends and the like. They
should be gll"ing' their attention more to

methods of production and feeding and
Inanagenlent of their farms 80 as to obtain
the largest net profits.
"It Is well to repeat the sta temen t of

recent months that cattle prices may have

already attained the peal, because, the peak
in beef prices seenlS to 'have been reached.
The public seems unwilling to tnke all the

beef offered at stili higher prices. Beef
\prices have been rather unc'hnnged for a

number of weeks. which may Indicate that
the top has been reached."



"

0··NE of the most SJlcc�sfulfa£tne£s
-- in . Brown county," Harlan

'

Deaver,
owner of 'Clover Crest farm, tells in. the .

. .

following .letter why he' and his family
like Kansas Farmer....-

, "

I READ the Kansas Farmer because it is e .

_ practical farm' paper, especiaUy for Kan-
sans. The articles by Arthur Capper, published '.

every week, are always interesti";'g and give. yal
uable information on National affairs.

i
'

.

The 'Special stories about farm folks over �he
state'and some of the things they are doing in

.

'- '

their own particular way;· are- worthwhil"e and
instructiv,e.Why··

Folks
Like
Kansas

.

FarlDer

The work "done by the Kansas Farmer in se

lecting the Master Farmers in the state was very
commendable. It wilVbe an i�spiration to other .

_,

farmers to be able to qualify in future years as

those Master Farmers-did in 1927.
.

r

Another feature that is worth dollars to farm-
ers� and is help,ing to discourage the get-rich'
quick and sticky-fingered artists who me1taC6
man and property, �s the .. Protective Service._
The Sabetha Anti-Thief Association, of which I

'

am, proud to be _president, is with y01t in this
work and appreciates your co-operation.

The women's department in Kansas Farmer

.

is always welcome in Q�tr home as it is very

helpful.
With the addition of the discussion' of the

Sunday School ,lessons, Kansas Farmer has
.

recognizef!, �he necessity of developing the most
vital parrof our, lives, the spirityal.
Other features and articles in the paper are

just as' good as the ones mentioned, but these
are of special interest to me.

/

You, too, will find something of'value
for you and your family in'Kansas Farm-

. ....

er each week. We suggest you make sure
,

.you get every issue this year.

\ '

I
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Incubator Book
The Safety Hatch Incubator will
hatch every egg a hen wilL and many
more at a time.
U you owned a Safety Hatch, you too

could write us of your success and
added income, as thousands of other
Safety Hatch owners have.

-

OUr Free Book tells you WhI and how.
Mail this ad today for "The'Evidence,"
and name of nearest dealer.

TheMonl.MI•• Co�
910 E. Russell Street, El Reno, Okla.

6 sizes--50 to 480 chick caf>acities

25 to 50 cents per sack
Less than Oyster Shell

BLACKWATER

AGSHELL
The Ideal. lime ration-limestone grit,
feed and grit comblned----eosts � less
screened correctly for hens or chicks,
95% calcium carbonate.

Poultry raisers everywhere now usinll:'
AGSHELL instead of oyster shell-better
-cheaper-Recommended by Poultry au

thorities and state Experimental Stations

79%
Increase
egg p roo,
d u c t I ono fromllme

stone grit. Remember,
it takes 3% lbs. lime
Lo make 30, doz. eggs.

FREE Simply send
name for

f_ree sample.

Get AGSHELL from your dealer Or feed
mill. Save 25 to 50 cents a' sack. For

sample and booklet write

Blackwater Stone Co;
Kansas City. 1\10.

FreePoultryBulietin
A new bulletin just issued by the

J\.merican Poultry Experiment Station

gives the latest advice and methods of
one of the world's greatest poultry au

[thorities, Prof.' T. E. Quisenberry.
This free bulletin

tells how to feed and
start your baby chicks
-how to raise them
from start to finish so

as to avoid bowel trou

ble, leg weakness, coccidio
sis, toe picking and other

chick troubles. It makes plain new methods
of saving on feed, and how hens can make
Jietter use of their feed. It explains how to
cut feed costs, get 1I10re eggs, cut down
labor and some of the things which are

l'esponsible for sickness in poultry, such as

colds, roup, chickenpox, Infectious bron

chitis, worms, etc. \Vhy should any poultry
raiser follow "hit and miss" methods? This
Bulletin· makes Ihese new ideas as simple
us ABC. They are endorsed by Government
and State poultry experts. A hundred other
important short culs to success are ex

Illulned In this FREE Bulletin.
One poultry raiser wrote as follows: "This

!Poul,try Bulletin gave In6 more 'bol leddown"
[po u l try facts than most books for w h ich I
.ha ve paid marry dollars." VV. D. Hogue or
L"'-labama says: "1 saved $1.50 ipe r hundred
'on feed following QUISENBER'R'Y methods."

IAnother writes: "I wouldn't do without this
!Bulietin ,showin'g QU1SEl:-.lIBElRRY·S 'New

�·:lY' to raise paul try for any reasona'ote

amoun t. It saved me hundreds of dollars."
. 'T'hls Bulletin will be sent FlRE-E to any

;reader wh o sends his' name an d address
at once. Don't wait. Get your conv or th1,s
'FP.lEE Bulletin before the supply I" ex

'hau9ted. 'Write today to T. E. QuIsenberrY.
·DireCltor ()If uh e Amerjcan 'Pou lbry Experiml9nt
Station. Dept. D. Kansas City. Mo.-Adv.

As a feed for poultry, oats probably
rank" next to corn and wheat. Owing to

the extensive demand. for oats in the

Mash makes eggs and grain makes prepara tlon of foodstuffs for man, the

flesh. Start off the pullets that have price is rather high when based on

been fattened on grain by cutting down true feeding value. Oats vary widely
the quantity of grain fed, giving free in weight and in quality. The proper

access to laying mash, and perhaps by tion of husk to kernel for poultry feed

feeding a moist mash of milk and lay- ing should be low, since the sharp fiber

ing mash at noon. When the pullets shell is objectionable. The oat grain
get to laying 30 01' 40 per cent, start· possesses a higher proportion of pro

giving a moist fattening mash of equal- tein than is found in corn, while the

parts cornmeal, rolled oats and 'but- fat content is greater than that found

termilk instead of the other, and feed in wheat and nearly equals that found

a little more grain besides. Mal{e all in corn.

changes gradually. This advice ap- Oatmeal is a commercial preparation
plies particularly to Leghorns and designed primarily for human food, but

other nervous breeds. Indlvldual judg- valuable for poultry. The price is high,
ment counts here, as it is possible to but a slightly inferior grade usually
overdo either the fattening process or can be purchased relatively cheap in

the other. bulk. Oatmeal is very digestible and

is a good feed for baby chicks, supply
ing nutrients in small bulk and in a

form the birds can readily see. It is

used extensively in fattening poultry
for market, and is suitable in wet

mashes during the finishing period.
Rolled 01' crushed oats, with hulls may

take its place, but if hulls are present,
the advantage is entirely with the

purer oats. Oatmeal should be used

in chick rations in small quantities.
The feeding of sprouted oats when

they .a re from'4 to 6 inches high is a

very economical method of supplying
green feed to all classes of poultry.
The cost is slight, the time required
for growth short, and the amount of

succulent green feed large. The follow

ing method generally is followed in

the sprouting of grain, the idea being
to incorporate as much water in them

as possible during the sprouting period.
Only the best grade of plump heavy
feed oats should be used. and handled

in such a manner that they will reach

maximum growth quickly. Six quarts
of clean oats are placed in a 10-quart
galvanized pail, which is then filled

with water at a temperature of not

oyer 100 degrees F., to which are added

10 drops of formalin to prevent mold.

The oa ts are allowed to soak in this

in a warm room for 48 hours. Next

they are poured on a tray of the sprout
ing rack to a thickness of 1 inch. The

sprouting rack used can be home made.

It is built 7 feet high and 2 feet square,
with seven trays, each being about 2

feet square. 'I'he rack is kept in a

room where the temperature is not less

than 60 degrees F., and the sprouting
oats are. thoroly sprinkled with water
twice daily.
In from seven to 10 days, depending

on the temperature of the room, the

sprouts reach their best development,
which is from 4 to 6 inches. After this
if they are not fed quickly, they go
backward, owing to lack of nourish

ment in the seed. It is found on the

seventh day, with the temperature at

75 degrees F., the oats are in the best
condition to feed, having taken up

durlng the sprouting period 3% their

original weight of water. The best

way to feed them is in open, flat

troughs, placing as much of the green
feed in the troughs as the birds will
clean up immediately, leaving none to be
scratched out or wasted. Under average
flock conditions 1 square inch of feeding
surface a bird a day is sufficient to sat

isfy their appetites and supply the suc

culence necessary without causing diar
rhea. The sprouted oats are very pala
table, being relished by every bird in

the flock. It has been tried in some

cases with sick birds which would not

eat grain and has helped.

Nest Box Notes

Poultrymen who intend to buy
chicks for tile coming spring will find
it very much to-their advantage to do
so now. In the first place, they can

have the chicks shipped at whatever

date is most suitable, and in addition,
save oonsiderable money. Many hatch
eries offer a considerable discount for
orders placed now accompanied by
cash. In some cases this may 'be as

high as 20 per cent. Of course, it is

true that many poultrymen may be a

little short of ready cash just now, on

account of the pullets not laying heav

ily yet, or' for varions other reasons,

but anyone whose credit is good can

go to the bank and borrow the money

there, if he will just explain matters

to the cashier. It is very good busi
ness to borrow $80 for three months

at a cost of $1.20 and pay for the

chicks now to be shipped in March
that would cost $100 then. The buyer
would be'sure of his chicks and save

$18.80 beside. Business men in town

take advantage of such opportunities
by using the banks all the time, and
there is no reason why farmers should
not avail themselves of the same privt
leges. That is what banks are for.

This is the season when roup and
colds play havoc with flocks. There

seems to have been an unusual lot

around this. year, and, while a good
many folks say that the unseasonable
and damp weather causes disease, it
isn't the cause, altho such coudltious no

doubt affect the general health of the

birds and make them more susceptible
to ailments. Remedies are not always
dependable; The latest' recommenda
tions are in the nature of prevention
rather than cure. VlTe are now pat
terning after the Chinese, who are said
to pay the doctor while tney are well,
but who stop paying when they get
sick. This is not such a bad idea after
all.

.

In applying Oriental philosophy to
the poultry business, in-so-far as dis
ease prevention is concerned, the idea
is to raise the pullets out of contact
with contaminated soil and away from
older birds that may be carriers of

disease, teed them a properly 'balanced
ration and all they will eat of it, house
them properly without crowding, and

get them into clean and disinfected

laying houses as soon as they mature

and show signs of laying. It is not a

good idea to put pullets in with older

birds, not only on account of disease,
but from other standpoints as well.
It probably is inadvisable to put them
in the same buildings, even. There is

evidence that roup is a dust borne dis
ease, and is taken into the system thru
the respiratory tract rather than thru
the digestive system, so that a flock

of old birds apparently healthy but
carriers of disease might infect pul
lets in an adjoining pen thru dust or
dirt getting from one pen to the other,
and being breathed by the pullets.
Now this may seem far fetched, but
on the contrary is right in line with
recent discoveries, and goes a long way
to solve some of the mysterIes con

nected with disease.

Another phase of the problem or
disease concerns worms, In most sec

___________________

.

tions tapeworms are not prevalent, but
roundworms are very common. Tape
worms are fly borne, and we are not

going to say much about them now,
but roundworms are present in the

egg stage in the soil from which they
get into the chicken while it is feeding.
It seems that worms do a great deal
of damage to the intestines of chick

ens, so that even if the parasites are

eliminated by tobacco the intestines

are so injured that the digestive sys
tem does not runctton properly, and

the bird is not right even if there are

no more worms there. Unfortunately

there is no means of disinfecting, lim
ing or plowing soil so as to kill or

'bury these eggs, and the only way to

get around the difficulty is to move

the colony houses.

'We are bringing up these points at
this time because we believe they are

vltat to every poultryman who has

been in business for any length of time.

Hight now there is a good opportunity
to move colony houses to a new loca

tion when the ground is bare and

fro7.P11, and to have the work done
where practicable before the spring
mud or the spring rush interferes. It
isn't such a great while until then. Be
fore moving all such houses should be

thoroly cleaned and the dirt 'spread
out where no chickens can get to it,
to ayoid moving germs and dirt to the

new location. It is also a good time

to make plans for any changes along
the Hnes mentioned, and then make

the changes.

Sprouted Oats and Poultry
BY E. A. W.ILLIAl\DS

PRICES REDUCED 10-20'/;t'
Above flock of Bu,ha' White Rock. Dn � N
WeboteP Fa"".. Mlnn.. tastlfle. that Bushs;
Chlok. Live. 110,000 customer. In 40 Ita&et
say the sama. 1,600,000 husky chlok, annually
NIne years culling and breeding flooks. 20.Besi
Breeds. Bred Rlght-Hatc:heil Rlght-Prfced
RIght. Ev8f'l/' shipment peraonally supervised
by Mr. Bush. Special feeding dIrection.. You
can't go wrong If YOU follow them. Imme
diate shipment. Save 10 to 20 Ofo by orel....
Ing now, and make bigger profit. with the
Chlok. That LIve. Brooder 8tov88 at COlt.

w��,:��rc:t'I.r.RE'" OATALOG and

fIih.!ITiR-.

Sa�!�:es��!���ry"
SALINA, ��SAS�
Baby ChIcks, brooder stoves and poultry Buppllos, Thh
hatchery I. equipped \V1U1 S'LI1ITH FOIllCE DRAUGHT
INCUBATOREI. Alway, hatching good. strong. health)'.
,·lgor(lus chicks that 11\'0 nnd grow. We guarantee lO'() per
cent 11\'e healthy purebred chicks to our customers. If sat
tsracuon means anything to you. buy from the Salina.
Hatchery. we guarantee our chicks to be 8S represented,
we are located on the .best shipping point in Kansas,
trains loa.ving ,Salina almost hour lv on eight railroads In
aU directions. Also at junction 01 U. S. 40 and U. S.
81. Thls hatchery is owned and operated by Bryce Muir
and J. B. Berkley. Writ. lor cataloguo.

This

Trade-Mark

is a Guarantee

of Quality

OOaDilY
MAKES HENS LAY
X••pa atens la711111 3 and 4 time. normal aU

���D:��=�e:r!rs�I��e le�Ua���:�
Supplles 250beDs 8 month. Your dealer bal
It. LookfortbOlI,nonblawlDdow. Or.ordel
direct from .... TODAY.
SUIfDARD CHEMICAL .FG. CO.
DepL Z3 J"W.Gam!Jle,Pru.. OmahI.N,I>

A New Oil Lamp Given, Burns 940/0Air
H. J. Johnson, 609 W. Lake St., Chicago,

II!., the Inventor of a wonderful new 011 lamp
that burns 940/0 ,air and beats gas or electriC'

Ity, Is offering to give one free to the first

user In each locality who will help Introduce

It. Write him for 'Particulars. Agents want.cd.

BEES 1I1ake Your BeesHONEYPay A Profit
Tho American Boo Journal, world's biggest bee lU:1gn'

1.1ne, tel1s how=-nnonth to month. Samnle }"REE-l Jr.

$1.00. Including FRElE "nee Primer." IlIu,II"I,'OII
"how-to-do-It" booklet,
American Bee Journal, Box K, Hamlltou, III.

Do You Know That-
You can :find almost anything
you need in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber :Machiner,)",
Farms.

Read the Classified Advertisements.

.FreeTractorSchool
February 1, 2, 3

Send far recistratioD. card immediatelY,
See Inside front C:D...er for address.



thra oar Fa:rmeu' Market and' tlfjrD
yoar Hurplu. Into Pl'Oflt..

Bay thru our Farmera' Market and .a",.
money on yo�r farm produet. purek.....

BABY CHICKS

YOUNG'S CHICKS-FROM CERT-O-CULD
Flocks: White Wyandottes, Silver Wyan·

dottes, Barred Rocks, White Rocks. Orping
tons, Reds, 11 c; White Leghorns, Buff Leg
horns, Anconas. lOco Pronlpt shipment.
100 % delivery. satisfaction guaranteed. Al
fred Young Hatcheries, Wakefield. Kan.

TABLE OF BATES
One Four One Four
time time. Word. time time.
.11.00 ",20 28 ..•..• 12.80 , 8.82
1.10 •• 62 27 ..•... 2.70 8.U
1.20 1.8' 28 ...... 3.80 8.88
1.10 '.11 28 .•.••• 2.80 9.28
1.'0 '.n .0 .••••• •• 00 8.80
1.60 '.80 11 ...... 1.10 8.n
1.80 &.11 11 .. , ... 1.20 10.U
1.70 &.U ........ •. ao 10.68
1.80 &.78 ........ 1.'0 10.88
1.80 '.08 1& ..••.. ••&0 11.20
2.00 8.'0 18 ...•.. ••80 11.62
2.10 8.72 n ...... •. 70 11.S.
2.20 7.0' lB ..••.. •• 80 12.18
2.10 7••' 88 .••..• •• 80 12.n
2.40 7.88 .0 ..•.•. '.00 12.80
2.&0 8.00 n ...... '.10 11.12

BABY CHICK"S
TWELVE YEARS OUR CHICKS HAVE
succeeded with our customers. P.riced

. Tight. Eight breeds. 'Bowefl Ha tchery,
Abilene, Kans. Box K 110.

MISSOURI AOCREDITED CHICKS-ROCKS
-Reds, Wyandottes, Orplngtons; Twelve
Dollars hundred, Leghorns, Ten Dollars .

White Mlnorcas,
.

Fourteen Dollars.' Free
Book. Appleton City Hatchery, Appleton
City, Mo.

STEINHOFF CHICKS. WE ARE NOW
taking off regular hatches, fifteen breeds,

8c up. Catalog and prices free. Steinhoff
Hatchery, Osage City; Kan..

LINGERLQNGER (TRAPNESTED SINCE
1905) Tancred 'Leghorn s, Real values In

pedigreed baby chicks and hatching eggs .

l�'ecords to 300 eggs and batter In breeding .

Cf rcu'la r Free.
.

Lingerlonger Farm, Box
K-1. Weaubleau, Mo.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS ONLY,
$13.00, 100, prepaid live delivery guaran

teed. February or March delivery. Myers
Hatchery. Clay Center, Kan .

MORE THAN A HATCHERY. PURE BRED
chicks i"om. a real poultry breeding estab

lishment. Know what you are getting. Trap
nested every day In year. Free literature.
Bartlett Poultry ·Farms, Route 5, Box 1 B,
Wichita, Kan.

CHICKS, GET ODoR PRICES AND EARLY
order discount on all breeds before order

Ing. ,Write at once to Oklahoma Breeding
'Farms, Box 20R, Medford, Okla.
FREE BOOK BROODING, FE'ED<IN'G,
housing. Single Comb White Leghorn

rch lcks from trapnested hens. Write N. R.
Bickford, Box K, Oswego. Kansas.

llJlHSIPn...AY JHleadlll1lgs
y headings are set- only lu the size
Ie at type above. It aet en tlrely In
letters, count 16 lettera aa a line.
I>ltals and amall lette.. , count 22
s a line. The rate I. ,1.60 each luser
the dlaplay heading. One line head-
y. Figure the remainder of your ad
ent on regular word baal. and add
ot the heading.

BRED TO LAY CHICKS. PER 100: LEG-
horns, $11; Rocks, Reds, Or-ptng ton s,

Wya.nd o t tes, $13. Accredited flocks. Trip'le
Tested for livability. 100% alive, prepaid.
Catalog Free. Standard POUltry Farms,
Box 2, Chillicothe, Mlssour!.

PURE BRED CHICKS: LEADING VARI-
eties. Best laying strains. Lowest prices

for standard q ua l Ity on early orders. Cir
cular free. Ideal Hatchery. Es]tridge, Kans.

iMORE THAN A HATCHERY. THIS YEAPJ
get _your chicks from the big poultry

breeding farms. Know wha t you are getting.
Every day under trap nests. Free literature.
Bartlett Poultry Farms, Route 5, Box 1 B,
Wichita, Kan.

MOP.'E T HAN A HATCHERY. A $50,000
plant devoted to the breeding and Improv

Ing of 'pure bred poultry. Trapnested every
day in the year. Visitors welcome. ISee for
yourself. Free literature. Bartlett Pouttrv
Far'ms, Route 5. Box 1 B, Wichita, Kan.
.MASTER BP.'ED CHICKS. FROM WORLD'S
iargest Pou lt rv Breeding Organization. Ac

credited. 'We breed for capacity 200 eggs
and up yearly. 14 Varieties. Utility ch lok s
low as 9c. Live delivery. Catalog Free.
·Mlssourl Poultry Farms, Box 2, Columbia,
Mo.

.

CHICKS 8c UP. PURE BRED. FROM
heavy laying flocks. 100% alive. Lead-

Ing 'breeds. Catalog 'Free. Rex Poultry
Co., Box 322, Clinton, Mf saou rl.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. B. W. D. AC-
credited. Blood tested flocks only. Thir

teen varieties, 10 to 14 cents. Catalog and
price list free. Superior Ha tehr)" Drexel, Mo.

QUEEN QUALITY CHICKS HATCHED
t rom excellent purebred, state accre-dited

flocks. Exceptional quality. Prices reason

able. For Information write. Wllk Hatch
ery, Clearwater, Ran.

BABY CHIOKS

.§'ltnIl"'ltz Strong, lHIeall'ltlhly
.chlcks fr()m S·ta1:e Accredited Stock. Lead.
!ng varieties. Write for spectat PriCes.
Stlrtz liat<>hery, Abilene, Kan.

.§llJIPIERIT0 lR. CIHI ITCKS
Mal,e supertor layers. 13 va.r-tetles accred

Ited f.locks. Every chick reaches you alive
guaranteed. 9 years exper-Ience, Ca ta-l og free •

Superior Hatnhery, Box S-8, Wlnd·sor, MOo,

IBto0D T IE.§T IED
Younkins 'Chlcks-From Blood tested, ac

credited and eg·g-bred flock.. $8.60 up.
Shipped C. O. D. Get our catalog, 'prlce8'and
free brooder offer. Younkin's H.atchery, Box
150. Wakefield, Kan.

.'

.§lhlfill1lll1l Clhlficlk§ are Better
say thousands of chick buy!'rs. Write tor

Our tree catalog and Instructive poultry
book and low prices. Wayne N. Shinn, Bolt
128, Greentop, Mo.

, IEveIl"Y lPOIl.nll'ltIl"Y lR.an§eIl"
who wants a better payin.g-more pToflt
able flock of poultry should write today tor
the Shaw Ha.tcrher-Ies Bahy Ch lek literature.
High Grade Ghlcks at reasonable prices post
paid, Box K128, Emporia and Ottawa, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LElGHORN CHICKS, AMEH-
Ican type from all yearling hens $15 per

hundred; postage prepaid. Also Imperial
Ringlets from blue ribbon flock with high
egg record, $20 per hundred. Postage pre-
paid. Orders taken now. W. L. Rodgers, 1C> e: If"9 JHI A '1r'1f"91HI1ElD>�"�To·pel,a. Ka-n. Route 4. lI..J) � � fi II � ll'\. 1I .;;;;;J

An.ngn.n§'lta lHIa'ltclhleIl"ne§9 ITll1IC'o
Quality In an egg shell�Before �a.f"hlng
and After. I personally Inspect the mothe·rs
of our chlc·ks. Spec·lal discount for or-dere
placed thirty days In ad vance. \Send if<>r
ch lck book. H. S. Bacheller, M·gr., Augus.
ta, . Kansas, Box 367-D.

FREE BROODER WITH YOUR CHICK Quality Chlx for Immediate delivery. The
Order. Here's a real o.ffer! A high grade. very chick for early brollers. Rea vy assorted

brooder with your order 'for 200 or more
- $10.80 per 100. Mailing charges prepaid.

'Chicks. Lowest prices in years. All stan- Write for circular and pr-Ices on our Stan
dard 'breeds-l00% live arrival. Miller's dardlzed chtx, 15 leading varieties. B & C
Missouri Accredited Chicks need no Intro- Hatchery, Neodesha, Kan.
.duct i on, We also specla.Hae on 3-week-old
·chlcl's. Big ca ta+og In ·col<irs�Free. Write
today. ]\rlller Hatcheries, Box 2606, Lan
caster, 1\.1:0.

POULTRY iMORE THAN A HATCHERY. THE LARG-
est exclusive poultry breeding farms in the

mIddle west. Visitors always weleome-see
for yourself. Free literature. Bartlett Poul
try Farms, Route 5, Box 1 B, Wichita, Kan.

YOU BUY -BETTER CHICKS FOR LESS
money guaranteed alive or replaced free.

Shipped anywhere $8 to $20 per 100. 2.000
given away free with orders from Colwe.ll
Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

Advet'tiset's: JJe sa,e to date 11ft "Dar
headi", ""de, wiici ,,08 wa"t ,,0'" ad

nt run, We ca""ot be ,espo"sible lor cor

,ijicalio" 01 ads co;'ta;";"r ".o,e t"a" o"e
unless the cllUsijicatio" �,slated on o,de"
=

BABY CHICKS PUT NEW BLOOD AND VIGOR INTO
your nocte. Write us about our breeding

·stock of Whl te and Barred P.·oclts, Wyari-
dottes, Reds, Orpmg tcn s, etc. Winfield
Hatchery, Rt. 10, Winfield, Kans. -

ELECTRIC HA TCHED O'HIOKS A RE BET-
ter. Pure bred, productive, healthy. Sent

prepaid, full count. Free literature. Don't
walt until ready for chicks before ordering.
Salt City Hatchery, Hutchinson. Kan.

MORE THAN A HATCHE·RY. A $50,000
poultry breeding plant, producing only

pure bred chicks. Hj gh ee t
:: quali ty-reason

able prices-free literature. Ba.r t.l e t t poultry
Farms, Route 5, Box 1 H, Wichita, Ran.
ACCREDITED CHICKS: TRAPNESTED,
Pedigreed Sire, and Quality Matings.

Bred ellrect from 200-318 egg Official Rec-
01'(1 Stoc1<. 12 varieties, 8 % to 14('. Free
ca talog. Booth Farms, Box 528, 011nton,
lI10 .

DEMONSTRATION FLOCK CHICKS SIRED
by sons 225-260, grandsons 284-296 egg

�ens. Layers culled by trapnest, S. C. White
Leghorn breeelers exclusively. Incubate 26-
oz. eggs produced by own hens; 2500 chicks
week. Won first on eggs Topeka Free Fair
1935. '26 '27, first Kansas State Fair 1926,
2d 1927. Will select your chicks -wtth same.
ca re selected Winning eggs. Chicks $15 pre
{paid. live delivery guaranteed, Send ca.rd for
circular. The Stew",rt Ranch, Goodland, Kan.

Johnson's' Peerless Chlx Bring 'Sure Prof
Its. We hatch big, healthy, "trong Baby
·Chlx-from closely culled, pure bred, heavy
Iproducing, free range breeds of 20 choice
varielies-and guarantee 100% Il ve delivery.
Every chick Smith h a toh ed under model,
scientIfic, sanitary conditions in Kansas'
largest Hatchery. Our central location and
4 railways' serylce Insures rapid shipments.
Low prices! 'fremenc1ous production saves
yOU J110ney. 'Ve gh'e service, satisfaction
an{l quality th8 t makes you always want
to O'rr1er YOUI' Chtx from us. Brand new

interesting Cata10g Free. \,\Trite now! John
son's Hatchery, 218 C West First St., To
peka, Kansas.

CHICKS. CATALOGUE FREE.
_-"-'� Farm Hatchery, Queen City, Mo.

DlTED CHICKS, TEN VARIETIES.
'1'5 $9 hundred. .Ienk tn s Accredited
·Y. Jewell, Ran.

.

.\:\:S.·IS HATCHED' CHIOKS, LEAD
rtet les, Custom hatching _and Tugged
hlck s, Babcock Hatchery, Harper,

:i QUALITY CHICKS. HEAVY LAY
Len.d l n g' breeds. $8.80 hundred up.
free. Mathis Farms, Box 108, Par ..

___�o�n�.��� ������
:'B QUA LITY CHICKS FROM GOOD
('I] flocks, priced right, 100% )ive

\VhHe's Hatchery, Rt. 4, North
Enn.

'- HU'KS: ROCKS, REDS, ORPING
. \Vyanc1ottes, Leghorns. P.:educed
lor early orders. Ivy Vine Hatchery,

Oo---,"f" Kan.
1 L DISCOUNT ON 0 R D E R S
�! now, delivery after Jan. 30. All
',ate Accredited and Certified. Hays
ry, Hays, Kans.

TUDOR'S SUPERIOR QUALITY. NONE
better on the nlarket. We guarante� you

super quality of chicks at low prices. Mem
her International Baby Chick Association.
Nineteenth season. Catalog free. Tudor's
Pioneer Hatcheries, Add"ess Dept. M .. To
peka, Kan .. or Osage City, Ran. CRAWIPOlR.llJl CIHIHCIKS

Kansas Accredited chicks. All po'pular
breeds. Guaranteeed hundred percent live,
healthy arrlva.i. Send name today for free
book about poultry raising and describing
different breeds. No ohllgations. Write
-today. Crawford Hatchery, Dept. 2, Hor
ton, Kan.

:II HATCHING OUR SPECIALTY.
Chic1{s to order. Quantity discount

. Order early. Argonia Accredited
<=__

I'.v, A l'gonia, Kan.
·.D nOCKS-STRONG VIGOROUS
� from Kansas Accredited Flocks.
j (II' high egg production. Jaquiss
ry, Lindsborg, Kan.

State Accredited Clhlnclk§
ALL VARIETIES - FP.OM EGG LAYINIG
strain, $13.00-100; $63.00-500. Broiler $11.00

,per 100, delivered 'prepald-l00% live. Clrcu
·lar free. 'I1lsc'hhauser Ha.te'hery, 2120 'S .. Santa.
·fe, Wichita, Kan.

Train's GoM lBoll1ld Clhlnclk§
Backe.d by my Famous "Gold Bond" Guar�

an tee mean bigger profits for you. Fr<>m
Accredited flocks selected by experts for
heavy laying abl'llty. M:y early order dis
counts mean a bIg saving for vou. W·rlte for
·full details. $1.00 per 100 books your order.
Popular varieties. Free! Amertca's Finest
Poultry Book. This valuable book was de
clared by a jury of experts to be the best.
Very instructlve-a book every Poultry Rais ..

er shou ld
, have. Write today for yours.

Train's Poultry Farm Hatchery, Box 108,
Independence, Mo.

Ge'lt IBllood1te§1ted Clhlnclk§
Largest Hatchery In the West that has

annually Bloodtested flocks for four yeaTS.
Every bird not only Bloodtested, but care
·fully selected by A. P. A. Judge tor health,
type. color, vigor and high egg production.
Take no chances. Bloodtested chicks cost
no more than ordinary clflic·ks. They are an

asset and make real profi tos for you. 100 %
live delivery guaranteed. Big. Free Instrue
tlve Poultry Book describes In deta.1l our
modern methods tha·t Insure profit making
Ichlcks. Read It before ·orderlng. Our special
offer on early orders saves you money. Mid
Western Poultry FarIns and Hatchery, Box !,
H, Burlingame, Kan.

AL 45AVS , OUG�TO GE'T
SOME. '3UTABl(. CLOTI4ES
SO lOLL DO IT NOw'!
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I
JERSEY BLACK GIANTS .

JERSEY B LAC K GIANT ROOSTE,RS,
:three .doUars each. J. iF. Fletcher, Pow·

Feeding M-etbods Free. Do not 'hatch or hattan, Kan.

buy a single eblck betore you write tor ourB'--"L'-'A-C�K:'--J-E=-!RSE'Y�=--G�I-A-'�N�T-�e-O�C-'K!E-='-R-'E=,LS-"-,-$-3'
free teedlng metnoda. My melhod will save and $3.:50. Mrs. Wilbur Dunavan, Mound
one-third on teed cost and will raise '90 City, Kan.
per cent 'ot y,our chtcks, This Is a conserva- MAP.JCY·'S GIANTS; NE'W CATALOGUE
Uve 'statement. Write now and get th.ls

and .prlces. Eggs: Chicks. The 'Thomas

�:�ourfa'Yne N. Shinn, Box 2, Greentqp, Farms, Box 3�, Pleasanton, Kan.

'FOR SAL·E. JEIRSE¥ BLACK GI A N'T S
cockereta $2.50 each. Eggs $1.50 per set·i

ttng, 1I1rs. Arra Stickel, Rt. S, Manhattan,:
K�.

'

CHOICE COCKE-R·ELS AND PULLETS.,
Strain direct from .Ma·rcy Farms Blue'

Ribbon exhibition production pens. Ea:rly,
halched. Roos Hensley, Ashland, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS �T�EGGSBABY cmCKS MINORCAS--�TE

KRI· EGGS. WHITE ROCKS. "STAT:El ACCREn:
Lt-ed Grade A. U.I>O per hDD'dred. p, ,E,

Nelson, Boxbury, Kan.
-

WHITE MINORCA ,CHIC�S. GLEN
.du, Box E-1l7'2� Newton, Kan.BABY cmcxs

MINORCAB WHITE BINGLE COMB 'COCK·
erels, ,$2.50 each. Wialter P. Smith, WII· "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�

mot, Kan. RHODE_18LAND BEDS
HoEAVY TY'PE !WIHITE, MINQRCA ,CHIOKS

15 I,)ollars, Eggs '8 DoHars. Walter aew
ell, Abilene, Kans.

SELECTIlH» B. C. R. I. R. COCK:ElRELS
Wm. !Bayer, Lcrira.Ine, Kan.

SliNGUE COMB WHITE Ml",ORCA EGGS
.5 cents each ('prepaid). 'Free range. Joe

Grel:V'lng, Naehvllle. Kans.

PURE BINGLE OOMB a'ED COCKERELS
,2. A Henke, Lost ,Springs, Kan.

LANGSHANS-BLACK

CANTREILIL cmcxs LARGE ROSE COMB RHODE IS'LAN;O
Red cockerels. $3 up. F. J. Kellog·g, Rt.

3, Sedan, Kan.
'MAMMOTH WHITE MINOIRCA BABY
ohtcks $16 Ihundred. Guarantee live de

-1!very. Mr ... Elmer Matney, Richland, Kan. ACCREUITED S. C. R. I. R,E'Ll BABY
chtcks 18e each, eggs $6.00 ·per hundred,

Mrs. T. M. Hall, <Lyons,. Kan.

TOMPKIN'S, SIoNGILE COMB, RED COC'K.
erels $2 and $3 'each. Eggs .$6-100. AI.

vln Shenaman, Rt. 5, Be llev ll le, Kan.

CAN'T B'E BEAT. Ohlcks from our pure

bred f1ucks are 0. sa·fe Investment. All
dhlcks are from hens carefully selected by
Prominent Poultry .Judge. Many from trap
nested Pens that nave actual 200 to 270

egg records. All leading varieties. .Order

now .because early chicks .pay best and by
using our special offer on early orders you

get highest quo.u.ty chicks at amazingly low

!pnlces. Our varuabte Poultry Book Is Free.

GI'ves details about our advanced methods

and many Important nioney making Ideas.
Write today to Cantrell Farms Hatchery,
'Box lOa, Ytates Cen ter, Kansas.

1II1N.OBCAS--BUFF

GIANT TY·PE· BUFF MllNOP.'CAS FOR
'Pro-fit. Dggs, 'Chicks. Mrs. MciGraw,

Hoope, Kan. OElHTIFIED S. C. REDS-PULLET'S. $2.
Eggs from Special pens $7, range flocl,

$4. Chicks. Howard Tetrick, Cedarvale, Ks.
SINGLE COlvIB I!'ED COCKERELS FRO�I
my special 'pen eggs culled by stat" man

$2 and $3. M'"s. Wf.ll Hopwood, A'bllene, Ko.
RICH BRILLIANT RE'D, ROSE AND SI;o;.
gle Comb cockerels. Tompkins strain, well

matured $2.50, $3.00. G. H. Meier, Alma. K5,
S. C. REDS, C'ERTIFIED GRADE . "A"
fhe 'years. Some especlaolly fine cockerels

$3. $'5 a.nd $8. Mrs. Sophia Lindgren,
IDw,lglht, Kan.

�----��------�------��----��------,
PURE BLACK LA-NGSHAN OOCKERELS,
tall. blg-b.oned type. $3.00 each. C. ''VII· I

fred Moon, Pratt, Kan. 1

BUFF MINORCAS: COCKERE·LS. $2.00;
eggs $7.00; chicks, $15.00. Era Ford,

Frankfort, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED BEG TYPE ByFF
Mlnorcas; Eggs; Chlck.s. J. 'V. Epps,

Pleasanton, K:an.
LANGSHANS--WHITE

I

i

IBaLll"ttnetttt'§ Pure Bll"e& Clhlix
Fifteen leading varieties. From Hogan W!�1:� ba��:;?��A�ateR����;r��. $l\�'�s�:

ttested heavy winter laying strains. Farm I
ORPINGTONS--BUFF

raised, free -range, strong healthy flockS. Lula Ham"l, L bera'l, Kan.
��� ���..,��� �� ���

Largest exclusive poultry breeding estab- PURE BRED WHIT'E LANGSHANS. EGGS PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCK·

llshmenit In the west producrng only pure $5 per hund·red prepaid. 'Cockerels $:1 erels. $2.50 each. Mrs. T. P. Fowler,

bred .chlcks o·f highest quality. Reasonable each. Mrs. M. Bar-cua, Preston, Kans. Perry, Kan. I
1p1l1:c.es-10.0'% live d'ell,very guaranteed-!4oth FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB BUFF OP.'P.
sucoesBilul y.e",r, Banik reterences. Two weeks

LANGSBAN-EGGS lngton cockerels $2 .:50 and $2.00. A. H.
free

. feed and iBartletit F.arms successful Lick, Hun ter, Kan.
copyrighted 'plans "How to Raise Baby • -�---�-_-------------

Chicks" free with each order. Thousand. of EXlI'RA FINE PURE BRED WHITE, BUF'F ORPINGTON MALE BlRDS TWO,

satlslled customers In twenty-seven states. Langshan eggs, $4.50-100. F. O� B. Pure years old $3'.00 to $6.00. J. E. Regier,.!

W....lte for f.ree descriptive literature. Bart- Bred White <La'llgshan pul·lets. late ha.tch, W_._h_l_t_e_",_.a_t_e._r�,_I_(_a_n_s_. _

lett Poul,try Farms, Route 5, Box B,' 2 '"' to 3'h bbs...95c each.' F. O. B. Mrs.' BUFF OR·PDIG'l.10N C0CKERELS, FROM

:W;(",hl:ta. Ka·n. Chas. Stalc1lJP, Preston, Kan. pure bred .sbrai'n, $1.75 to .$2·."0 each, ·Fred

n-nnrK§ r= "" 1nI
H. Gleue, Bremen, Kan._

'ROS§ C . Iio.' Iio.'o yo 'lLPo 'L'EGHOBN8--"BROWN BUFF ORPINGTON CO CoKE R E L,S OF

Pay after yoU see Chicks. Keep your
superior type, color, Winter layers. Unique

money. No 'need to pail' monrbe I-n '

..

dvan-ce.llRos.E
COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCK- ,Poul;try .F1arm, Little Rlver. Kan.

Before or-del·ln'g ChiCkS. from anyone wrf.te ere1s, U.OO. Mr.. Gr lawo'Id, Tecumseh" ORDER NOW! BUFF ORPI'NGTON COCK-

for our most Interesting, he'lpf.ul and dn- Kan.
,

erels. Big-boned, VLgOl'OUS stock. $3.00.

st...ucttve Poultry ·Gulde. Reveals WOl'ld's FOR SALE: SINGLE COMB DARK AND Some $1.50. Dona:ld Lockhart, Elk Falls, Ks.

Foremost Poultry Feedl·ng Seer-ets. Also
I Light Brown Leg.horn cockerels and pul-' FOR SALE: SINGLE OOMB BUFF ·OR·

gives .full details on our Moder.n and Ad- lets, also eggs and chicks. Prices right. plngton cockerels and pullets, $2.50 to

vanced Breeding Me.thoils which have made
I Satlefactlon guaranteed. G. F. Koch, Ellin-' '$.5.00. Also eggs and chicks. Pleasant Hill

Ross Chicks the husky, heallhy kind that

I
wood, Kan. Poultry Farm, Ellinwood, Kan.

-

are easy to .r.alse .a:nd pay Big Profits. All " COCK
Flo.cks are constantly under the supervision

"S'INGLE 'COMB BUFF ORlPrNGT",N r-nc ,

of' 'Promlnent Registered State Inspector. LEGHOBNS-BUFF eg��el$5.��,tc$�:go f!�� l�b"cio. SFY�:�I��r�:��':,� PURE R. I. WHITE OOCKER'ELS, $2.50.
Take adv.antage of our Big Money Saving dng; Two 2-year-old cocks $10.00 each. M. A. Mrs. Earl Sullivan. Garden City, Kan.

Early Order Discounts on our 12 Standard 'PURlE SINGLE Co.MB BUFF LEGH0R'N Hatch, Mahaska, Kan. 'LARG'E ROSE COMB 'COCKEHELS $3.
Breeds. Ross Hatcheril', Box .102, Junction cockerels, $1.50 each, John Sadey, Galva, Mrs. W. E. Mldd l e ton, Kanorado, Kan.

City" Kan.
� .K=-=-a",n",'==-:===--====-=-======-==::=

'SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN COCK-
erels $2.00 each, from trapnested stock, TUBKEYS .

Ma:rtln Woerner•.Llnn, Ko.n. r BRADLEY STRAIN.S, BARoRED COCKER·

T.he followlng reports from the raisers or
PUoRE BUED SINGLE COMB BUFF LEG. els $3.00. F'narrk Ayers, Burns. Kan. MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $12; HENS. '.

Peters-Certified Chicks should be of special
horn cockerels, heavy laying strain $1.50' BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $2.00, $3.00., $8. Loretta Kiearney, Be·lpre, Kan.

inferest to pouu rv r.alsers who are looking
for something be,tter---'healtil1er ch:i,!:ks wrt n ' each. Dena Ott. Madison, Kan. Mrs. A. M. Markley, Mound City. Kan. BRONZ'E TU�KEYS GOLDBANKS EXTRA

real egg-production breeding - chteks tha,�' CHOICE GOLDEN BUFF LEGHORN CO'OK: PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKER· gobblers. E. H. Inman, Altamont, Kan.

are ah tppad with a '''Gua:ra'ntee to Llv·e erels $1.50-$2.00. Foundation from Certl, els, $2-$3. Elul Moore. Kingman. Kan. ,Q<O,IJDBANK :iI1AMMOTH BRONZE TO'MIS

·coverlng the first critical two weeks and fled Stock. O. P. Butc'her, Sedan, Kan. FI,NE 'PARK STRAIN COCK.ERELS, $2.50-1 $10.00. Nea:lIe Huckslad!., Garden City, Ks.

likewise sO'ld a:t very reasonable prices-no '3.50. Mr •• Aug. Christiansen, Brewster, PURE MAMMOTH WHITE H 0 L LAN D

illig-her than the ordinary kind. Mrs. Harry
LEGH""'BN"WHITE Kans. Toms $10.00. M'rs. Stranghoner, Acres, Ks.

Frakes, "Adel, Iowa, wrl'tes UDaat year t'he V' 0--

pruIlt trom my flock of 600 chIckens was of'ARKS-PERMIT-C N0. 67 COCKE'RE'LS, LARGE WH'ITE HOLLAND TOMS, $9.00.

�;'r772b1�d. 37Jut!Pu�rs2'3��erp���rs�g�rtrf�:�
W :r1�;r�B�EE�lf2? :e�to;,H:...c..r:;.S. MRS. K!�:60-$5. 'Mrs. August Plagge, ,j3elle Plaine,. He��$6'�R��thur McGinnis, Browne�, K.�

Chicks re.celved, raised 2293 to el.gh.t weeks. '9..C. WHITE LEGHORoN ROOSTERS $1. BRADLEY'.S BARRED ROCK COCKERELS L�f50.' E. j;Z�ell�,Ol\��x $fo��; SUb'r.;'�e:
lM.s. J. H. Rostenbach, Da,'enport, Iowa, Mr •• Earl Garrett, Burlington. Kans. from Certified Stock, $3. Florence Wolf· Kan.

says '''WIth 'Peters-Certified Chicks my poul. PURE BP.'EB, WHITE IDNGLISH LEG- kill, Garden City, Kan. Pi-U-'R-E--B-R-'E-D-P-Rl--Z-E--W-I-N-N-I-N-G-M-A-M-M�O-T-I{
try troubles were solved. My loss on these

$ S "RING�ET" STRAIN ROCKS COCKER' B k C I

chlc'ks was ver.y, very amalll compared. to horns,. 21.00. Edmond ayler, Lewis, .u
.

I
- TonZe Tur ·eys. lais Bldlem'Rn, Klns ey,

former eXllerlence-less t'ha:n 5 %. Y'our Kam·s. Rte1S1' HIJens, t$3, $5� Mrs. Iver Christenson" K.=ac:n",.=.=="...-===---===-�,...,..,...-=-,"",==
chicks ha"e made It pOBslble for us to have ··FINE TANCRE-D COCKERELS, TWO DOL·

'
. , ames own, '",an. BOURB0N P.'EID TOMS $10.00. :BA,RRED

a re':l paying, successful flock." Mrs. ·Craf- lars ·half each. Chas. Gardner, Bloom· PARKS BARRED 'ROCKS, COCKERELS cockerels $2.50. Sadie Struthers, Rozel,

'ton WIlHams, g·r.eenwood, Nebraaka, se- Ington, Neb. $3, iour $10. E'ena DeBusk, Macksville, Kan.

cured 1,000 and raised all but 39 to Tange S[NGLE COMB ENGLISH WHIT'E LEG. Kan. Permit 2S. C-H2. iP=U::':R=E'--7N"'A-:-::RC:R=-:-A-:G::-A--:-N::':'�::':E=T=T:--=T::-0=M--S::-,--E::':I:-:G::-H:-:-="
size. Pet-ers-Certlfied Chicks are shipped horn cockerels. fine birds, $2.00 to $5.00, COCKERELS. EXXHIBITION AND PRO·, dollars. Mrs.. A. P. Burgman, Oak Hill,

with all Insu.an.ce certl'flcaote that p.otects al80 eg.gs $4.50 to .6:00. J. 'E. Sowder, To- ductlon stock. Diarrhea .tested. Mrs. Kan.

you .ov·er t,he ,fl'rst critical t:w.o weeks-the "onto, Kans. 'Kaesler, Junction City, Kan. P=U"H"'·-E--B-R-E-D--M-A-M-M-O-T-H--B-P'-,.n-N-Z-'E--T�O��[S
real test 'of vlta'l:lty. During the past four

"v

years this extraordinary gua.ranitee has <FOR SALE: ONE THOUSAND WHITE, BARRED P.OCKS, . HEAVY EGG PRODUC· U2 and $15. Hens $8. Et'fle Ba.,har, Rus·

proven .practicaI on 3,.000,000 Peters-Certl- Leghorn laying pullets, c.ulled, $.1.10 each.' 1I1lngJBrBadlJey stra�nb'IIEggs'Kcockerels, $3;00. "_e_l_I�,_K_a_n_. �__,:

fled Chlc'ks because of real merit In our One 'hundred .or more, $1.00 each. Steinhoff ,rs. . ... ones, �
.

ene, an. MAMM0TH GOLDBANlKB BRONZE TOM;;

Breed'lng Flocks, the skilled operation of & Son, O...ge City, Kan. 'FINE BAR RED RO.CK COCKEfIoELS, $10, hens $7. Ina Huckstadt, Garden

our h·atchery a·nd ·close se'lectian o-f chicks TAN.CRE!Il> WHITE L'EGHORN CQCKER- Ibarl gde bwoned cflnMe balirredRaCCT4eHdlted Gr�Jec__lt�y�,_Ki_'a_n_. �='

before shillmen.t. Elach chick comes from el·s-p.ed:lgreed da·ms, records 240-299, A r.. . m. . ue er, t. , anover, "'•.• MAMM'OTH BRONZE TURKEYS. H'EN'S,

a 'Petel'B-Certlfl'ed Flock reUa,bly certLfled $2.7-5, dlsoou.nt on !li0 or more. McLouth "CLASSY" BARRET> ROCKS, PRODUC-' ,S.O'O; Toms, $12.00. Donnie ''McGuil'e,

on h-ea1t'h 'and egg-production 'by A. G. Leg,horn F8Il'm, McLou.th, Kan. tlve .wlnners 57 firsts, males $3.00 Fe· Paradise; Kan.

IPeters, our poultry specialist. Str·alns I>f
Y.OU'LoL F'IND SIZE, TYPE. AND PRO- 'CnlllIalyesc$e2n·:tOeOr,uPK·anM.I_SS Mattie Agnes GHI""ple, =-M=-A7-:M=M'=O='=T"'H�-'-=G"I""A�'N=T=-"'B=-=R=-O='-:NC::--:Z=-=E=--''''(G=O''L�D.

the ·f0110w,j.ng va'rl-etles have .been developed ducti'on In Ru.p['s White Leghorn cocker., .
b k) T $ 2 B b II B

to 'our 'hlg>h certfofled Egg�Production Sta·n-
,els, $3., up. .Some pedigreed. Bx. C. RuMl DARK BARRED ROCKS! ARISTOCRATS, ton,anB�gUe, �R':n. 1. Ig one. A' ce reno

dards and per.fected by 12 years <>f health
and egg-'Proiluctlon breedln·g; ·S. C. White, W'hlte Leghorn �arm, Otta,,:a, Kans. Ringlets. Greatest exhibition atld la·ylng .PUR.E -BRED NARRAGANSETT HIDNS 58,

'Brown and Bur! Legborns; Wh'lte, Barred ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG· combination, gua'ranteed, circular free. Dr.' Toms $10. Prize winners. !Edmond Sa)'·

and Buff 'Rocks; B. C. Ilnd R. C. Reds, horns. Holgh producl.ng egg strain. Record McCosh. Randolph, Kan. ;.;le"'r"',_:l;:;.e:..w:.:..:;ls"',_:K=a::.;n:.::s.:... ---::

Wh'lte Wyandottes; S. C. White and BlFff 307 eggs-86 and 8-100% live dellvery. Mrs. "THOMPSON'S RINGLETS" (DIRElCT), HIDAUTIFUL B RON Z E "GOLDBANJ("

�r:,l.nlfi��:� �uc��s!ru�o�'t,�c��d c��fhte�r1t�= ':��:·T;�l;�.• �'c��;��:;E��p�;�:a;'RO 8 �:dk9 cl;:e�;�h. M����sf';,��I�P��a�����:g: Toms, $15.00 up. Mrs. Iver Christenson.

"'ause you J'alse more to laying age. Cata10g duclng exhl'bltlon White and Buff Leg- Joe Meyer, Rt. 2. Leavenworth, Kan.
Rt. 1, Jamestown, Kan.

r" \
and New Master-Control Breeding Farm WHITE HOLLAND T(;'RKEYS EXT"

Book sent free. They contain nothing but choournn.t cOlnCk.leortesl.s"Hte�rbee"/1Ilsvoen, ,seHvoelntoena,C�a�.IS- "AR1StThOCRRAkT" DOARkK I BA$P.3·'R50EU dPLV• large boned. Toms $8.00 Hens $6.5·0.

facts on our breeding, hatching, etc., e,'ery-
mou oc S. oc ere s . an up. Specht, Sublette, Kan.

thll'\g you wa'llt to know. Customers' reports ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS BABY ���lt"t'L.$�O:u�':,,�n�PGr.;"!�t�e��I,osK���a�.en8. FOR SALE: C HOI C E, LARGE TYPE.
will be a revelation. Their letters are the Chicks, Pullets, Eggs. Exceptional quality Giant Bronze toms (Gold.banks').

greatest testimony on poultry success ever plus a low price. Catalog on request. Bailey, Syracuse, Ran.

'Printed. Special money-saving discount still Scheetz Leghorn Farm. Topeka, Kan .. Rt. 6. PLYllOUTH ROCKS-BUFF 'PURE BROINZE GOLDBA,NIK STE'AI':';,
1n effect on early booked orders-dellvery IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
any time you prefer. Peters-CerUfled Poul- pedlgre.ed blood llnes. S. C. W. ,Leghorns BUFF ROCK COCKEP.'ELS, EGG S FOR. F va'kci'lated, �oms $12.00, pullets

try Breeders' Ass'n. In writing for catalogs trapnest record 303 eggs. Chicks, eggs hatching. Emery Small. Wilson, Kan.
ran yers, urns",-=K,c.ca",n",.�=�====:-;;

oand special d'lscount prices, just address Ioh I cocl<er I Guar t d Geo Patter CHOIC'E MAMMOTH B'RONZE, TURKEY'S.

Peters-Farm, Box 352, Newton, Iowa. sog. c'klchland� "Kan. an ee .• -

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS FROM HEAVY Show and Utility Slock. Guar·o.nteed. Fow·
layers. $2.25, $3.00. A. R. Qulnnette, ler Bros., Rt. 3, RusseU, Kan.

LA,RGE STRAIN ENGLISH SINGLE CO�1B Ames, Kan.
White Le'ghorns; baby chlcl<s $12 hun

----------.---------- LARGE, WELL MARKED PURE

dred, 500 each week. First hatch February :ElXTf!oA BUFF ROCK COCKE-RELS, PRIZE Narragansetts� hens $6.00, toms

22. Guarantee alive. Preps.ld. Mrs. Elme, winners. $3. Arch McCandless, Cotton- Eugenia Sayler. St. John. Kan.

Matney. Richland, Kan. wood Falls. _K_a_n_. FINE MAMMOTH WHrT'E HOLLA:'iD

BIG FELLOWS, EGG RATED BY EXPERT BUFF ROCKS. STATE AOCREDITED, toms $12.00. Eggs and baby turkeYS.

judges. Pure Barron S. C. "V. Leghorn Grade A. Eggs $6.0()"'100; $3.50-50. Mrs..Mrs. Ohas. Mills, Plainville, Kans .

cockerels, f"om our special pen of best hens W. L. Holmes, 'Vhlte City, Kan. ,G·OLDBANK MAl\�MOTH BRONZE' TUn·

and imported cockerels. Guaranteed to keys, well bred. good layers, Toms $10.

please. While they last $2.00 and $5.00. Hill hens �8. MTS. T. N. Garner, Portis, Kans.

view Poultry Farm: Mllton\'ale, Kam. PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE 'MA�tMOTH W'HITEl H 0 L LAN D TO�IS
EXCLUSIVE WHITE LEGHORN BREED- WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, GOOD AC- $12.00. Yearlings weight 30 to 3·S Ibs. $1".00.
ers Fal'ln flocks Quality Barron chIck Hens $8.00. Georgia P.,'lg-gs, "Waverly, 1(:111.

10c, 'accredlted 12�. Select mating wltl
credited birds. Laura Gaffo"d, Goff. Kan.

PP..IZE W,IoN,N:JNG GOLDBAJNKS MA�I'
220-260 egg lrapnest K. S. A. C. maieR 15c WHITE ROCK COCKERELS,

.

LARGE moth Bronze Toms $10.00·. Ex.tra large "n,1
prepaid. Live dellvery. Quantity discount bone from good layers, $2.00. 'Will Ro- vigorous. Mrs. Mau,1e Boone, Murdock, K�'
Order now. Arlhur Knox, South Haven, Kan _et_t_e_r",._L_ln_n�,_K_a_n_. . BRONZE' GOLDBANKS', VIGOROUS, U'I'[L'
FOR SALE: SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG- WHITE ROCK CO C K ERE L S, LARGE Ity and Fancy Breeding stoc;k. Write

$1��rn cO$���elS ;n� )�Ullets'h priceSl frOin bone, 1\1arch hate'hed. Guaranteed. Fowler b6��. needs to Turkeyland, Olney Springs,

an'd �rue 'Rlbbon rewln��� e;��� !r,e:r� Bros .. Rt. 3, P.'ussell, Kan.
PURE BRIE'D MA'MMO'l'H BRONZE TO�IS.

shown. Also eggs and Ba'by Chicks. Guar WHITE ROCK CO C K ERE- L S, WHITE Bird Bros. strain. Toms $8.00, pullets
an teed satisfaction. Warren strain. Gus quill strain, $2.50 from heavy la)'e'·s. MI'S. $6,.00. Mrs. JO'hn Bygren, 'R:t. 1, Wesl,nn,
tave Koch, Ellinwood. I{an. J. E. Bowser, Abilene, Kan. ,Kans.

MAMlvIOTH BRONZE WINlN·ERS TWES'r\'
years. Yearlings 40 Ibs. Cockerel.. 25-:10.

'PuUe1s 15�18. Free circular. Laura Ullol11.
Lamar, Colo.

PURE BP.'El:) L;O\CRGE TYPE. S. c. DARK
red, Rhode Islan d cockerels from testecl

rpen stock $3:()0, �5 ..00. Mrs. Gust Allen,
Map'le HltJ, Kan.

PEN ONE, $10, ALL BLUE RIBBON
btrds. Pens two and three, $5. setting, 15.

Satisfaction guaranteed' or replaced free.
C. F. Goodman, Lenora, Kan.

CLOSING OUT SALE! STANDARD·HRED
Rhode Island Reds, both combs. Cocker

els, Hens, Pull'ets. fifteen year show recoru.
$2 to $5. Marshalls, La Cy,gne, Kan.

·H. C. R. I. RED COCKEoRELS, .BY OUR
State Show winners $2.60-$3.50-$6-$7.50.

Pure Harold Tompkins, $5 to $15. won ht
In all classes and best display at Pratt
Show. If not satisfactory return at our ex

;pen ..... Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Kan.

!B:HODE ISLAND W'HITES

'UNUSUAIL cmcxs
PLYlIIOUTH ROCKS--BARRED

ANCONAS

COCKERELS RAIS'ED FP.'OM $50.00 GOCK
erels direct from Sheppard. Price $2.00

each. 8hen1 Yoder, Ypder. Kan.

.cORNISH

IDARK CORNISH OOCKERELS $2.00 AND

:$3.50 each, hens $1.50. H. L. Heath

Bucklin, Kans.

DUCl{S AND GEESE

WlHITE ElIlBDEN GEESE. $2.50.
'Will Church, Rt. 4. Augusta. Kan.

MRS

FOR SALE: WHITE CHINESE GEESE
1111'S. 'Vm. P. Waters, Dunlap. Kan.

W!H1TE PEKIN DUCKS $2.00, DRAKES

'2.50. Rosser Davis, Slratlon, Colo.

!MAMMOTH TOULOUSE G AND E R S

geese $3.00. Mrs. Maggie Kizer, Beagle
Kans.

CO�,[B FISHEL'S FINE QUALITY LARGE BONE
Free White Rock cockerels. from certified'
Baby flock $3 and $5. A. E. Basye. Coats, Kan.

'chicks guaranteed. Alive and stl'Ong at de
livery. Hatching eggs; selecled and guaran

CLOVERDALE >FARM COCKEREI,S, AC

teed fertile. ElgM-week-old pullets;: strong credited B+. $5.00 and $3.00; some not

large and evenly developed-a sure way to accredited $2.0f}. Mrs. C. H. Brooks, 'Nlc'k-

-pullets. 100 % satisfaction guaran teed. Cata- e;:.r:.;s:.:o:.:n"',__:;K::.a�n=s.'-- .

�i:'d� g;to. Roy O. Frantz, Box K, Rocky WHITE ROCK·S EXHIBITION EGGBRED
15 years, males $2.50, $3.00. $5.00. up, fe

males $2.00. on approval. Ohas. Blackweld
er. Isabel. Kan.

[.
·!LAP.'GE '1YHITE EMBDEN GEESE PUREl FRA:'>ITZ BRED-TO-LAY SING LE

stock prize winners $4.00. Leona Unruh .fa�hl��I���g�t';:';· aM���!al.:'ta�r��:
Goessel; Kan.

W!HI TE:--C=H::-I"'N=E"'S"E=---:G:-:E=,=.E:::S:::E=-',"""'P=A-:I"'R:--::$-::7"'.5:-:0:--
Trio $10.50. Mrs. Edith Wright, Rt. 3

St. John, Kan.

PURE BP.>E'l) BRO'NZE TURKE'YS, MARK'
Ings fine. Will please the moet judiciouS.

Write for-.iescrlptlons. Buy the best. Mrs. �

Minnie Snider. Piedmont, Kans.DUCKS, GEESE, FOURTEEN LEADING
varieties. low pxice. Free circular. John

Hass. Bettendo·rf, Iowa. BEATIES, TRIO 'OF CHAMPIONS, $35.
PrIze Winners. Giant l\ialnmoth Bron,7.c

Turkey Toms, $12; Hens,-$S. Thomas Brit·
lIngham, Rt. 2, Redfield, Kan. __

>STF!!ICTLY PURE BRED .14 A .14 .14 0 T r!

Bronze Turkeys. Sired by tom winning fl;ost
Iprize at Kansas State Fair. Toms $12.0 ,

hens $8.00. J. C. Deschner, Hesston, Kan.

.PURE BRED WHITE EMBDEN GEESE
'!I'oung $4.00, old $5. Bronze turkey eggs

·Baby turJ<s. Della Moore. Bunceton, Mo.
WHITE PEKIN DUCKS; DRAKES $2.50 BLUE RIBBON TRAPNESTED WHITE
Hens, $2.00. Blue Ribbon; one White Minorca •. Eggs, Chicks. All cockerels sold

Embden Blue Ribbon, $4.00. l\irs. O. Rlch- Free circular. E. D. Hershberger, Newton

ards, Beverly, Kan. Kan.

1II1NORCAS--WHITE
P,RIZE WHITE ROCKS-I HAVE A FEW
\"ery fine White F!'Ock cockerels "from ia

mous Balcer strain to sell at $2.50 and pul
lets at $1.50, order at once. Mrs. Jay T. iPax-
son, Penokee, Kan. -



Farmer for January� 21', 1'928

TtJRKEYS

or ]JBANKS MAM-MOTH BRONZE T.uR
I{�"S. Vaccinated: Winners of blue rib·

on 'and sttver cupei T'oms, ,[l2.00, Hens,

;.00. Mrs. I. v, .. Webb; N., S, RI., Dodge
ill', J{an.

SoALES'MElN: GET. OUR P.RO'PG).SITL(;)N. EX
peri<mce not neoessarv. Permanent work,

'il'ber.al pay.' Ottawa Star." Nur.se'rles, Otta.wa,
IKan.

MACHINERY WANTED

'WA'Nll1ED.:, GiAt,IN rEBEVATGlR' l\U.CHIN.
I ery; or wh'Ole' elevator to tear dbwn·. Wlll
IHell•. Baldwin". Kan.

RO:-lZE TURKmyS FOR SAlLE. AP.RIL,
)fa,' hatc'hed, vl'gorouB, healthy stock:
o III , pulle.ts. 0ver three hundced, choose
ron;:' Prices reasonable. W." R. James,
arl�cl', Colo.

WE START. YOU WITHOUT A. D.OLLAR.
Soaps, Extra'eta, Perfumes, T'oilet Goods.

.... ..

� ............ � OIl ......__Ex.perlence' unnecesearvv Ca;r,na'tlon. ce., 511:7, �MvvAvKvvEvvBvvI"G""P"R""O"F""I"T�S".�W�I�T�H-�C""H-I�N�CVVHWI�LYL�A.St, Louis, Mo.
I

.

WE PAY $160 MONTHLY SALARY. AND
Rabb ts. Rea-J-money- ma'kers, Write for

expenses to Introduce guaranteed pour-
facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

trll .and stock powdere: Bigler' Co., J12'2
ISprlngfleld. Ill.I .� \1 �LOTH BRONZE, W0N FOUR FIRSTS

·C�IO. State Fair; torns 24-30 lbs., $l.c8-
:15; pullets, 14-17 _lbs" $10-$15, beautifully
lnrl.;cd, vaccinated, guaranteed. Earl Bru
aj{CI'. Lurn all", Colo.

WE PAY $48 A WEEK, FURNISH AUTO
and expenses to Introduce' our' soap and

W.ashlng Powder, Buss-Beach Oo., A,89.
Chlp,pewa Falls, W·IB .

. 1 \IOUS GOI.;DBANKC STRAloN, M!AM.·
'Il�uth bronze tunkeya ; bl g, boned, vigorous
nd healthy stock (.or sale. Young Toms,
I �."O; hen's, $8, Mrs. O. Dl Hollenbeck,
rille hera, Colorado.

AGENTS-WE. START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help' you succeed. No ca·pltal or ex
perience needed, Spare or full time. You
can eann $50-110,0. weekly. Write Madison
Corponatlon, 566 Broadway; NeW' York.

WYANDOTTES-WHITE
EERSONAE

A��W��"''''' � ......

\RHEUMATISM-WILL TELL HOW WAS
cured after many years, 'Simple home

method. Nothing, to sell, Gharlle' Jon.... ,
De.Ilt. A-11, Box 1123" 'Little Rock, Ark.

STURD,Y WHITE WYANDOTT-E
chicl\:s. A. McGraw, Hope, K:an.

.

'I-11TE WY.A.NDOTTE COCKERELS' $1.75
to $2.50. Ernest Suiter, Lawrence, .Kan.

,IHTlN STRAIN, COCKER'E'uS $2.50.
Prize winners. Arthur McGinnis, 'Brownell,

.

BUG', WEA:VING'
WYANDO.TTE, $3.

Carl Haury, Halstea:d, BE:A:U'llIlI'UL RUGS CDlDA:!l'JllDJ FROU OLD
e..rpet. Wdte tor circular, Kan.... Cit,..

auI" Co., lUS- VIl'I'lnl&, B1..n.... Cit.,. Ko;UHE BRED WHITE WYA'NDOTTE GOCK:
erels $2.50 and $3: Sadie Springer, Mll.n
n t ran. Knn. PATEN'r' A'llTOB1!f>BY81
IRE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKC
erels, $2.50 and $3.00. Ruth Springer,
nnhn t tan , Kan.

PA'l'ENIl'S, BOOKLET AND ADVICE. FREE
Wataon E. Coleman; Pa�ent La'wyer, 724

9th St., Washington, D. C,aCKERELS, W HIT E WYANDOT'rE,
good strain $2,50, Mrs. Henry .Jellnek,
n th nn y, Kans.

PATENTS-TIM'E eOUNTS IN APPLYING
·for patents. Don't risk delay In protecting

your. Idea·s. Send sketch or model for Irr
structlons or wrj te for free book; HHow to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form, No charge for Information on how to
iProceeo]. Communlca.tlons strictly confiden
tial. Prompt, careful, efficient service. Cla·r
ence O'Brien, Registered Patent Attorney,
150-F Security Bank Bldg., directly across
street from Patent Office, Was'hlngton, D. C.

HI'l'E WYANDOTTE. COCKERELS,. $3.50
each, Stu te Certified stock, Mrs. 0, Rich
·ds. Bl:lverly. Kan.

UIHl BHED, WHITE REGAL DORCAS
I\'yanelotte cockerels, $2.50 and $3,00.
dm on d Sayler, Lewts, Kan.

·1·1ITE WYA:oiD01"l'E COCKERELS $�.25
n n d $�,76 each, Also hatching eggs,
Philip Wagner, f;;haffer, 'Kan.
HITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS MAR
tin &, Keeler's laying strain, price $:!.25.
rs, .Ier t'y Melichar, Ca;ldwell, I{an.

EGAL DORCAS. JI-lARTIN DIRECT. NA
tional and State \Vlnners. 15 eggs, $2.50;
0, $8.,00: cockerels, $2.50, Jennie Hllblsh,
wis. Rn,n.

LUMBER

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
prices, direct mlll to coneurnen, Prompt

shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia,
K:ansas,
SAVE 25% ON LUMBER AND SHINGLES
by combining your orders for spring.

building. We speclallze In Mill to Cus
tomer Shipments. lOA sliver or a carload."
Har.ry B. Johnson 'Lumber Co., 216 W.
Lewis, Wichita, Kans.

t·lIT]!) WYANDOTTE. COCKERELS MAR
tin's Regal Dot-cas strain $2,50 to $3.50,
ch. Price on five. Mrs. Will Skaer, Au
�.l·a, Ka n., Rt. 2.

CKEP.'ELS FROM STATE SHOW WIN
ners. Satisfaction guaranteed. Two fifty
II three dollars each. n.- A. Jliasters,
uli ngum e, Kan ,

•.·1 L I TY W'-H"'I:':'r=E'-'-V-Y-A-N-'-D-O-T-T-E-'-C-O-C-K-E-'-R--
01" from Blue Ribbon stock $3 and $5,
telling eggs rr-om stock tested free from
ciliary White Diarrhea. $8 per hundred.
-s. John Collister, Manha t tan; Kan.

PAINT

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR $1.76 A
gal. Red Barn Paint $1.86. Cuh with

order or C. 0, D. FretI'M palld <In 10 gal.
or more. Good 4 In. brush $10'00. Varnish
$'2.50 ga!.. H. T. Wilkie '" ce., 104 Kan.
Ave., Topeka, X'a.n.WYANDOTTES-GOJ"DEN

OTH
sle)',

I.DEN WYANDOTTE COCKlES EAP.'LY
HI kll. �"1. M. Donges, Bellevlll.e, Kan. KODAK FINISHING

ROLL DEVELOPED, S'IX G·LO SO PR'IINT'S,
25c. Gloss StUdio, Cherryvale, Kan,

WYANDOTTES-SILVER

,\'I,H IVY;\:\!DOTTEl COCKERELS $2.00.
{h.le Ribbon Strain. Robert Bishop, Rt. 2,
(·h!�ol1. Kan.

l'RIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSS'ITONE PRINTS,
25c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo,
T,RIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped, 6 prints, 'free enlargement, 25c sil-

ver. Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P,
Wa terloo, Iowa.

S]WERAL VARIETIES

!)[("E PUP.'El BR·ED CHTCKENS, DUCKS,
('e:,�. turl{eys, eggs, chicks. Catalog Free.
cS\'dle Poultry Farnl. Janesville, Minn.
·I:'(DAHDIZED BABY CHICKS READY
\'cl'r Tuesday. Send us a postal and
�!� tell you about our chlcl{s. It's a big

!;::!Y{:ln�x. C. f!rupf Poultry Farms, Qt-

HI,' BF!'ED POULTRY-BABY CHICKS,
u:ifllb, cockerels, turkeys, geese, ducks,
\'!m�: pea fowl, hatching eggs. C.atalog
, Satisfaction guaranteed, EvergreenItl',\' (t'UI'I11S Hatcheries, Halnptonj Iowa.

lIIUSKRATS

MAKE lIIONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUR.
Raise Muskrats In dry land pens or

h.utches. Get facts. 688 Conradts Ranch,
Denver, Colo.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO PO S T P A I D GUARANT'EED
. best 111ellow, juicy, red leaf chewing, 5 Ibe.
$1.65; 10, $3.00. Best Smol'ing 20c lb.
Mark Hamlin. Sharon, Tenn',

naon,
PRODUCTS WANTED

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOB:ACCO
Chewing 5 pounds, $1.25, 10, $2,00. Smok

Ing, 10, $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United F'armers, Bardwell, Kentucky;

E COPES," TOPEKA BUYERS POUL
',\' i1nd eggs. Ship dlt'e�t for best, results.

. MIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
arket eggs and poultry. Get our quoons now. Premium Poultry Products
pany, Topeka.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing, 5 pounds, $1;

12 'pounds, p. smoking, 12 .pounds, $1.50;
pipe free·: pay when received. Valley Farm·
ers, Murray, Ky.

POULTRY SUEPLIES SPECIA L OFFER, CHEWING OR SMOK-
Ing, 5 Ibs" $1.00; 10, $1.75; Cigars, 50 for

$1.95; pay when received; money refunded
If not satisfactory. Farmers ASSOCiation,
West Paducah, Kr.

ln�8 CATALOG JUST ]i;ROM. PRESS.
l?age� showing-Largest Line of Poultry

I;!,es In the World. (Over 1100 Items).
e
today for your copy Free. Brower
0" C"29. Quincy, Ill.

HARNESS

PIGEONS

E CO�IM9N PIGEO�E£:'R.
CI;;I,otiio.'"OO Independence Ave., Kan-

INVESTIGATE BEFOR,E BUY�G. SEND
for Wear-More Harness catalog, thirty

days' free trial, easy monthly 'paynlents, or'
blg. dlscount"- for ca::.ll. .Tohn C. Nichols,
1805 Erie A\,enue, Sheboygan, Wls,

INCUBATORS DOGS

"oo;�HUSTY. NEW, 480 EGGS. ALSO ;:OX TERRIERS, COLLIES. ENGLISH
00. O�i Il,O!)? chic1, size. Both together Shepherds, Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

. a )el Salmans, Deeler, l{an.
M.y BEAUTIFUL PE,DIGREED COLLIES,;�," IXCl!BATORS 300 EGG, COP.PER must sell. �rJ's, Morgan, \VlIson, Kan.

nn's' !-i''''fu new, Half price. Free i11us- PEDIGREED POLICE PUPS, EXCELJJENT'.
. '. ,Judson. Galesburg, Ill. CalifomTia breeding, $:!5 each. George

'�';"n(�)lCUBATOR FOR SALE, ONE _H�),-.'d_e,_A_lt_o_o_n_a_,_I_{_a_n_. _

li'-"i'o �g-g sl7,e, just the size for farm- RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RAT-
tl!l'II'('liln��:' l��t�t.lcUlars. G. II. Somnlers, tel's. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusadet·s

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL PEDIGREED POLICE PUPPIES. FEMALES
$10.00, Males $13.00. Shipped COD, Fair

view Farm, Elmore, Minn.'1'1' Fn(:gl"��' FREE INST UCTION PLAN,
, llC College, Route 27. Topeka,

��'IIN1:ING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL-
1ll0nth�orest Ranger Position. Start
ts' pr t cabin and vacation; patrol the
alion 0 �t I the game; give tourists In
er. Colo." r te Mokane lnsti tute, M-42,

MACHINERY-PO.R SALE OB TRADE

TRACTOP.' BARG.U:\!IS: WHEEL TYPE
tractol's, all l{inds, SOlne brand new. Cle

tracs and )'lonarchs, at almost your own

price. H, W. Cardwell Company, "Cater
pillar" tractor dealers, Wichita, Kan.

NOTICE-RE'PAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC-
tors, separators and steam engines, also

have boilers, gas engines, saw mills, stearn
engines, separators, tractors, bay balers,
tanks, plows, etc, Write for list. Will
Hey, Baldwin, Kan.

eall"IlJJ. lBallr1b.ell" l'Ir.adle.t
equlpp d
"I es. ri college In. the West. Sp'e-
5"3'Maln essl< B, Modern Barber Col-

t., Kansas City, Mo.

SPkNISH' PEAN·UTS, UNSH·EI:.LED, RAW,
100' pounds, $6.25. Write for' freight esti-

mate. Ja:cH:son Beall' CIM, Woodward;. Okla. HORSES AND' JACK8.
CALIFORNI:A: ENGLIB-H W.ALNUTS, 5
pourrda $'1.6'4'; 10' Ibs. $2;60. Express pre- 1"OR- SALE PERC'HERON S·T.Al:D L I O'N.,pa·ldl quality' guaTant"e·ed. W: H, 'Sievers,' ·loafe. carreton, AI,ta. Vistal :roam

La' Hllibra, Cam:
-

EXTRA: G00D YOUNG PERCHERON
SELl.T' PIN:TO BE A· N, S 100'- P 0' U N:D S, stallions, 3 good jacks, all' registered!·frelght prepal'd In Ransas $3.40: Jackson James Lowe, Erie, Ran,
Bean. Company., WO'odwardl Okla. TWEN.TY' REGISTERED BLACK PER<lll1-

eeon stalUqnsl $�OO.OO to $600.00. Flr.ect
0hand'ler; Charlton, Iowa.

BA!BBIT8

DRI·ED· kPP.LES,· p.E:A:GH'mS{ PRUNES;
� ratstrrs, 25 'polln'dil given', for iew or.ders.
Jim Smith, Farmlng.ton·, ArkanBas;

CH'J!lI!l8J!l'

FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE POUND
size $1.65. Postage pafd, Send check to'

F. W. Edmunds, Hope, Kam

F'IVE POUNDS CLOVER HONEY $1 D·E)..
livered. F'rank Hlll, Sabetha:, KCans.

HIGH' QU.AlLITY EXT.RAGT' H(l)NEY, 60
lbs., U·.50;. 1201 $10.00. T. C. Velrs,

Olathe, Colo,

HONEY-FINEST' EXTRAeTED; 60 LBS"
$6.00; 120 lba., $10,80; satisfaction guar

anteed. G, A. Paull, Box 153; Pueblo, Colo.
,FOR SALE: EXTR'ACTED CDOVER
Honey In, 60-lb. cans. 1 can $5.50. 2

cans $10.50 'F. O. B, here. wm, Oliver;
Wayne. Nebr.
HONEY-EXTRA SEbECT, EXTRkCTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make; 60 pounds,

$5.50; 120, $10,00, here. C. W. Felix,
Olathe, Colo.
BEST Q.uA:LITY EXTRACTED HONEY,.
one 60 pound can, $6.50; two, $'12.50; 6-1l

p.ound. palls, $3.75. Nelson Overbaugh,
F'rankfort, Kan.
TWO 60-POUND CANS PURE NEW CROP'

Cofora.d o Honey; fine' quality; freight' pre
paid west of MissiSSippi river, $13�50: W.
-H. Birney, Las Animas, Colo:
SPECIAL OFI<'ER: '!1RI:AL PACKAGE DE-·
IIclous pure honey containing two 14 oz.

cll'ns, only fifty cents, postpaid. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Cash' with order, The Colo
rado Hon,ey Producers' ASSOCiation, Denver,
Colorado.

SEEDS PLANTS AND NUBSERY STOCK

CERTIFl\ElD SEEJD. OATS AND COP-'N."
Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence. Kan.

SC.AlRIFIED WHITE BLOSSOM S WEE T
clover $5,00 bu, H, E. Davis, Norwlqh, Ks,

FOR ,SALE; W'H'ITE SCARIFIED SWEET
clover, $5.00 bu. Lyman Mun, Galva,

Kan,
CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS, 9 VA ..

rletles, Catalog free. J. Sterling, Jud·
sonia, Ark.
SEED SWEET. POTATOES, 22 VARIETIES.
Booking orders· now.', Write for prices.

Johnson Bros., Walnego, Kan.
CAR EARLY SUMAC CANE SEED, PRO
duced from Hays Experiment Station Seed.

Morris Roberts, HolsLngton, Kan.
,SEED CORN-FElIGLEY'S PURE 1'0 W A
Goldmlne, tested. $2.25 bu, Samples free,

Feigley Seed Farm. Enterprise, Kan.
BEAUTIFUL FLOWEP.'S, FINE VEGE
tables. Best Seeds, Bulbs and Plants.

Prices reasonable. Wrl te Henry Jefferies,
Ottawa, Kans.

SELECTED HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP
seed, high germination test. 50c Ib, post

paid; write for quantity prices, Klrkhuff
Gardens, Nickerson, Kan,

'PURE, CERTIFIED, RECLEANED, A:ND
graded Pink kaflr, Dawn kaflr, Feterlta,

and Early Sumac cane seed. For samples
write Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,
Kansas.
TRANSPLANTED CEDARS 16 TO 20 IN.
high 25c each or $15 ,per hundred. Sweet·

Clover Seed. A full line of Nursery Stock.
Write for price list. Pawnee Rocl{ 'Nursery,
IPawnee - Rock, I<:an.
ST.P.'AWBERRY ·=P.'-L-A-N-T-S----T-H-E---·-G-R-E-A-,T
Mastodon. Have berries eight months In

year. 100, $2,00, post paid. Beautiful cat
alog In cQlors free, descrl'blng full llne with
'Prices right. J, A, Bauer, Juo]sonla, Ark.
'KCNOW WHAT YOU SOW, BY PLANTING
certified seeds of alfalfa, sweet clover,

oa.-ts, kaflr, cane, sudan' and soy-beans. Send
for list of growers, Address Kansas Crop
Improvemen't Assoclat1on� Manhattan, 'Kan
sas.

ALFALFA ·SEED "COMMON" PURITY
-

about 96%, $6,50 bu,; Genuine '.'grlmm"
Altalfa, $14.00; Sc'arlfled White Sweet Clo
ver $3.90; Timothy $2,00; Red Clover and
Alslke, $12.00. Bags free. Bargain prices
other ,farm seeds. 'Send for free salnples
and catalogue. Kansas Seed Co" Salina,
Kan.

RED CLOVER, $12,00, ALFALFA, $6,50;
White Scal'lfled 'Sweet Clover, $4-.20; Tim

othy, $2.25; AIslke Clover, $'13.00; Mixed
AIslke and Timothy, $4,00; all per bushel.
Bags Free. Tests about 96 % pure, Sam·
\pIes Free. Send for Special Price List and
Catalog just off the Press. Standard Seed
Company, 19 East Fifth Street, Kansas
City, MissourI.

MISCELLANEOUS

VIRGIN WOOL YkRN FOR S:ALE BY
manufacturer a.t bargain. Samples free,

H, k. Bartlett, Harmony, Maine.

IPall"ml1heIr§ Malke MOll1ley
by thoroly Investigating the merits and

price of the time-tried Jayhawl( line of steel
and wood frame Hay Stackers. Write to
day fol' free catalogue. Wyatt Mfg. Co.,
Box 528, 'Salina. Ran.

:���������������
LIVESTOCK

'FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFlIlR GA.-LV&&,
write L. Terwlllll'er, :Wau_to.a, WI.,

CATTLE

AYRSHIR-E COWS;' H'ETFl!lRS. C'l\:LV.ES, '1\
B: Tested; 'reglstllred. A. G. BRlhnmaler,IlU. 1, TQPel<a; Kans_

);'lV'E CHG)lCEST' H(l)·LSTEl'N· H':mlF'1lIR
calves, and Reglster,ed Male, $1'6'6, 'F,.B.

Green, Evanpvllle" Wis.
.

YOUNG REGISTERED JERSEl:Y BULLS,
Sired' by Grandson of" Vlve-Ia-France.

-
..

Beachy Jersey Farm, Rt. 5, Hutc�lnson,Kan.

HOLSTEINS: CHOICE HI G,H GR.AUm
f
Heifers, beautifully marked, well grown,with good udders, bred' for produotlon and.

tzpe, <Ill< we.eks old'; tuberculln tested;> r,

shipped. C; O. 01 $22' each, 10· f'or' $200: Ed,·
H<l\vey, 1092. James, St. PaUl" Mlnnl .

!
'

FOR, SALE.- REG 1ST E R- EiD· BLAOBA
Peroher-on stallion, 2 years old welgobJi

1'.700 Ibs.. Gbas. Ka:llvoda, Box' No. 12-
Agenda, Kans,
IE'ERCll-ERON9- FOR SA-LE: ONE BLA�
mare, seven. y·ears old; one! t.wo-vear-cid

mare; one yearling stud colt', Priced. tao sem
W. Wo. Mollhagen, Frede.lck, Kan. .

HOG8

CHESTER WHITE BOAR!! AND GILTS.
Paut Haynes, GrantVille, Kan;

SPO'TT$'D POLAND BOARS, BRED GIL1l�r:'
pigs registered: special 'p.rlces. Tom ,Me.

.Call, Cart-hage, Mo" Route,
SPOTTED POLAND SPRING: BOARS AND
gilts. Also" weanllhg pigs. P.easonable.

F: D. McKinney, Menlo, Kan.

GHESTER WHITE P'EDIGREED BOARS,
and gilts-Pigs, $20 per pair, No kin, Write

for circulars. Ray.mond Ruebush, Sciota, IlI�

0, 1. C. BOARS AND YOUNG STOCK.,.
pedigreed, double treated. Circulars ant!'

picture of 1255 lb. "Gurly Boy" free. A.
M. Foster. Rt. 14, Rushville, Ill.

WORMY IHIOG§
r will positively guarantee to klll the.

worms, I wlll mall you enough to worns
40 head one time welg.hlng 100 pounds or,
less for $1.00 postpaid. -Or a 25 pound' pall'
for $3,50, or 100 pound drum for $11.00, pre
paid. Your money back If It falls to do
the' work. Atkinson Laboratories, F 9, St.
Paul, Kan.

8HEEP AND GOAT8

FOR SALE-PURE BRED REGISTEREDi
ewes, Shropshlres and' Hampshlres, hred)

from Imported strains, at low prices. Ceda ....
Row Stock Farm, Rt

.. 2, Burlington, Kan.

Farm Crops and Markets'
(Continued from Page 24)

(
a sale of 50 gilts February 2 at Pratt..
Wheat, $1.17; hens, 16c; butterfat, 400;,
eggs, 30c.-Art McAnary.
Rooks-Cold, dry w'Ilather continues. �

Farmers are shelling corn and threshing
kaflr and other sorghums, Some farmers"
here think that most of the wheat In thIB·.
community has been injured so severely,
that It cannot be depended on for a· cro·p.
Hogs, $7.25; eggs, 28c; butterfat, 45c.-€.
O. Thomas.

Sedgwick-We have been having some fine
weather recently. But the extremely dry
soil and the low temperatures of Christmas'
time have been "telling" on the wheat •.
which Is not In very good condition. A goodl'
rain and warn\ weather wo,uld, howevei', do
wonders in bringing It out. S'ome sheep feed
ers are reporting losses in their flocks.
Wheat, - $1.17; corn, 72c; eggs, 36e; b�ens.
17c; oats, 50c.-W. J. Roof.

.

Wllson__;'The cold weather recently wa:st
rather hard on the livestock. and the whea.t.
But It brought some snow, which supplled1
considerable protection to the wheat. There-.
were reports In the county of fat hogs'
smothering to death by other animals "pH-·
Ing up" on them, Dirt roads are In bad'
Qondltlon.-Mrs. A. E. Burgess.·-

The Gypsy 'Song
BY ARTHUR MELVILLE

Castanets cllcklng In Romany,
In Romany, In Tzlganl;
Bright fires are leaping In. Romany
To the twang of a Spanish guitar.

Tambourines tln1,1ing In Romany,
In Romany, in Tzigani;
Gypsies are dancing In Romany
Under a twinkling star.

Then, hey Cor the high road,
The white winding by-road
Tha1 leads to the camp-site afar;
The creak of the caravan,
Lurch of the gypsy van-
Life that no master may mar.
At o]awn we take trail again,
Tighten the traces' chaIn,
Fling th.e last crust In the jar;
Blithe as the birds above,
Singing our gypsy love,
Follow our wandering star.

Castanets cllcklng In Romany,
Tn Romany, In Tzlg.anl;
Bright skirt" nre flying In Romany
To the lilt of a Spanish guitar.

Tambourines tinkling In Romany,
In Romany, In Tzlgabl;
Gypsle� are whirling In Romany,
Dark eyes a-shine like the star.

Then, hey for the high road,
The white winding by-road
That leads to the tent·pltch afar;
Th'e freshness of fallen dew,
Lure of the calling blue-
Life- thaot no custom can mar,

At dawn we take trail again,
Loosen our greyhound's chain',
Buckle each strap to the· bar;
Blithe as the birds above,
Mated by gypsy love,
Follow our wandering star.



. '

H.ow Education Pays farmlJig is directly proportioned to the,
:t;lumber of days, they spent in their

While education is. an American schooling, and this rule holds good iQ
slogan, a. fll.miliar sentiment regarding every state examined. The Ameri('uQ
its limitations as a fitting process for principle of universal education, whicb
life generally is answered in an article is not, as it 'has sometimes been char.
in the North American Review by John acterized, "mass education," works out
Clair Minot, that the highest grades' of The Depajtment of Agriculture suney
scholarship mean little as a factor in showed that among farmers the mOlle,
success. It has even been alleged that spent tn education paid dividends In
membership in the Phi Beta Kappa money returns of something over 1,300
seholastte fellowahlp has not prevented per cent per annum for the whole term
,these persons from sinking in atter' of the farmer's life. As a profitable
Ufe into obscurity. enterprise it stands at the head.
This fraternity is the American tell

timony to scholarship. It does not, like
the Rhodes scholarship awards, call
for all around qualities of leadership,
but limits itself strictly to high rank
in studies.
Mr. Minot brings out some rather

startling proofs that mere scholiU:.ship
counts in the hurly burly of life. The
total membership in Phi Beta Kappa
is about one to every 3,000 of the popu
lation, or three-one hundredths of 1
per cent, "but that numerically insig
nificant mlnorlty," says Mr. Minot, "has
furnished many times, probably 100
times, its quota of our men of fame, of
our truly successful men, our leaders
of the state, of the -beneh and bar, of
art and letters, of scientific achieve
ment. of civic affairs in general."
Coming down to "facts and in

stances" it appears that of the first
group of 29 outstanding Americans of
the past, chosen in 1900 for the Hall
of Fame, selected with "commendable
care and deliberation" by a distin
guished representative committee, 13
were members of Phi Beta Kappa.
Moreover, that proportion has remained

. steady ever since, as new names were

chosen. Beglnntng with John Quincy
Adams 11 of the 27 Presidents of the
United States have been chosen from
this small body of scholars, "more than
half, if we leave out of the calculation
those earliest Presidents, who grew to
manhood before the society was born."
Of the 10 Chief Justices of the Supreme
Court, five have worn the key of Phi

Okla- Beta Kappa, beginning with John Mar
shall and including the present Chief
Justice, and of the 63 Justices of this
court 26 have been members, Of 36,015
persons included in the current "Who's
Who" nearly 6,000 are Phi Beta Kappa
men. '''.rhus,'' says Mr. Minot, "a little
group-s-not more than one-seventh and
commonly less than that-from the top
of tile graduating classes of fewer than
one-half our colleges, provides more

than one-fifth of all the men and
women whose public services or Pl'O
fessional achievements gain them in
clusion in "Vho's Who.' Get out your
Census report," he suggests. "and fig-
ure the value of the Phi Beta Kappa
key in unlocking the door of success."
This country pours out a great flood

of money every year for education,
even tho not so much as for tobacco,
and it is sometimes questioned whether
it is not too generous in this direction,
or whether education is a. paying in
vestment for the na tion. Oertainly edu
cat-ors are the first to say that it has
some knotty and unsolved problems,
that it is far from a static enterprise
with all its rules and methods deter-
mined, that it fails to arouse the same

interest as sports or social activities
����w���T�E_X�A�S�w������" associated with it. or that all teachers
PRICED EIGHT-Orange gro\'es and farms. are born for that job. But the proof's
Trades. B. P.'. Guess. Weslaco, Texas. from the record of Phi Beta Kappa

96Ia��f��lIIbedfvl�!�uAda:i�1nstr���n�rrIW:let� men are not the only support of the
owner, Box 164, Mercedes. Texas. proposition that education on the whole
RIO GRANDE VALLEY land at act.ual does its job well, in comparison with
value. Owners price direct to you. Ro'ber ts

Realty Co .. Realtors, WesllLCo, Texas. any other interest. and is a paying
LOWER Rio Grande Valley Orange groves thing for the country. Herbert Hoover
and ranches. Priced low. Free Informa- in a talk in this state this year made

tlon. Write J. O. DavIs, Donna, Texas.
the statement that the renson Americn

20 ACRES Rio Grande Valley In grape
fruit. On main highway. Will sell all or today 'has the world's leadership is be

'part. C. R. Borah, OW'ner, Edinburg. Texa's. cause it has more students in college
L���:� ���dG����� '1�:'i�:rIO��at�-�ru�;I��� ·than the rest of the world combined.
terms, booklet. 'LeSlie, Realtor, McAllen, Te�. But a telling proof of the value of

education even in its' lower grades is
the survey by the Departlmmt of Agri
culture in the 48 states, bringing out
that the success of Ule fa.nners in

-
.

eal EstateMarket Place
8-sOc anApte Line'

(undlaplayed ad. al.o accepted
at lOc a word)

There are fi.... other Capper Publication. willcli
reacla 1,"1,847 Famllle.. All wi'dely ••ed for

aut E.tat-J Adyertlsl"c.
WrlI. For Rat•• ;;�" Informati.,.

M18<lELLANlllOU8 LAND

640 COLORADO ranch foreclosed for $1600.
Price $1600. Fenced, house, barn. garage, Short, mlld winters, long growing season.

well, springs. Box 36. Florence, Colorado..fe,-tlle solI. Ample rainfall. Diversified
FARM A'ND RA'�OH-4,100 acres, south- farmlng-frult-pecans-corn-w'heBJt - oats
eastern Colorado. Price $10 per acre, I-alfalfa (5 cuttrnas per season)-potatoes

$4,100; open water, artesian well. Good sheep (marketed In June)-,poultry.,....hogs-dalry
and cattle ranch. Plenty range. Clement L. ing. Good roads. excel len t markets, oheap
Wilson, Tribune, Kiln.' fuel, game, fish.

'1P',RIGATED 160 FARM, 31 miles Denver. A rapidly developing country of virgin
. Excellent Improvements. Irrigation fully fertillty with an all-year climate that makes

'Paid. $95 per acre, '/0 cash. Every foot un-
life worth l lvtng.

der cultivation, clear property. No trades. We have for sale improved ra.rms of sizes,
1M. H. Kingore owner S22 E. & C. Bldg. prices and terms to (It all purses.

Denver Colo
I I I For free descriptive l1terature and Hat of

.
' . special barga.lns fill out and mall the .rot

lowing coupon today.

ATTENTION, FMm Buyers, anywhere. Deal
direct with -owners. Llet of farm bal'1ralne

tree. E. Gro88, North T(1)eka, Kan.
.OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tan.. IdahO,. Washlnlrton or Orelron. Crop

payment or ea.y term.. Free IIter.ture;
mention atate. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern
Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minnesota.
IF',A,RM BARGAINS-We are selling agents
. ·for farms In the following counties which
can be boughtat a small 'part of their

-' ·former values. Good care Is being given
these farms. 10 counties In Nebra..ka, 5 in
Missouri, 4 In Iowa, 4 in South Dakota, 3 In
Colorado. Write us your location preference.
'Reasonable term .. can be arranged. Farm In-

- vestment· Co., Peters Trust Big .. Omaha; Neb.

s lEN ID> IPO IR IP IR IE IE IBO0 IKS
Describing Minnesota, Nor th Dakota, Mon

tana, Jda.ho, Washington and Oregon. Low
round trip homeseekers' excursions. . Jm
jproved farms for rent. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
100, Great Northern RailwaY, St. PaUl,
,MInnesota.

WRITE QUICK for bargain list of fruit
farms. J. M. Doyel, Mountainburg, Ark.

OOWS, hena, IIOWS, berries, apples. Buy email
,

farm, Benton County, Orlglnal O ....rk•.
Free LI ..ts. Roger. Land Co., Rogers. Ark.

W,RITE for Special Bargain list. Lands In
agriculture, fruit and truck district. Have

some lands can sell small cash payment,
bal ...monthly. H. Shaw, DeQueen, Ark.
IN Summer Resort and Apple Belt. Bearing
,orchard and orchard farm eqt. $6,500
each. Consider exchange good Kansas farm
o� 'garage. Samuel Garver, Centerton, Ark.

CALIFORNIA

STANISLAUS County, California-Where
farmers are prosperous. Crops growing all

year round. Land priced low. Write for
free booklet, Dept. 4, Stanislaus County
Development Board (County Chamber of
Comrrrarce) , Modesto, California.

IP0 IR sAILIE
64 Irrlgable farms on the Orland reclam

.atton project, Callfornla, on wh.ch', the
Federal Bureau of Reclamallon holds OP
tions for sale to quallfled settlers at prices
determined by Independent appraisal. 10%
down and balance In 20 years. For informa
tion address R. C. E. Weber, Project supt.,
Orland Project, Orland, Callfornia.

COLORADO

KANSAS

FOR SALE: N.E·. Kansas farms, ranches and
city property. Melvin Ward, Holton, Kan.

SO ACRES, 3 miles lola. Must be sold. Easy
terms. Bargain. Write for full particulars.

A. A. Kendall. Colby, Kan.

.sPLENDID small stock farm, 320 acres,
smooth, level, wheat and corn land. T.

V. Lowe, Goodland. Kansa.s.

160 ACRES, Improved. Smooth land. 2 mi.
of Colony. Price $6,400; cash. Write

C. E. Knoeppel, Coiony, Kansas.
'

GOOD STOCK FARM-Near Emporia. 120
CUltivated, ba lan ce pasture, well improved,

$40. T. B. Godsey, Emporia, Kansas.

lI,S40 AORES, $35 per acre, Irnp., 550
acres wheat. School. Write for list of

farms. Sam Mlrin.lch, EmporIa, Kan.
36 A. ADJOI;>;I,..'1G town. New modern
house. High school and churches. Inquire

of owner. F. S. Smith. Sedgwick, Kansas.

160 ACRES, close to Topeka, very highly
Impr-oved. Special price If sold soon.

Write owner, Frank Myer, Tecumseh. Kan.

15 Improved Northeastern Kansas 80s and
quarters to select from at from $500 to

$1,000 cash; balance on easy terms at 6%.
·F. M. Smith. Holton. Kan.

180 ACRES, adjoining town Franklin coun-

ty. l\IIodern Improvements thruout. Posses ..

slon. Must sell. Might consider small prop
erty part pay. Mansfield Land Company,
Ottawa. Kan.

158". ACRES, corn, alfalfa and bluegrass
farm, good Imp. soil, water, % mi. town,

grade and H. S., 35 mi. K. C. This Is your
opportunity to own a real producer at right
price. Already financed. $16,500, mtg. $10,000,
6%. Hosford Inv. Co., Lawrence, Kansas.

160 ACRES creel< bottom joining Peabody,
Kan. G rm. house, large barn, double gran

ary. hen house, garage. stock scales, nice
,shade, running water. Owner sick. $90 A .•

terms, $7,000 at 5 %. Extra bargain, no trade.
Possession at once If solrl 800n. Other bar
gains. A. B. Mollohan. Peabody, Kan.

400 ACRES, Improved farm In Southeast
Hodgeman county. Very best soli for

wheat. corn and alfalfa. 320 now in wheat,
half goes to buyer, balance pasture. SO
acres of this farm good alfalfa land. Six
miles to good Santa-..F__s, railroad town.
Phone, F!'. F. D. and on State Highway.
Price $17.000. Federal loan of $7.500 has
been running ten years. Balance cash. D. A.
Harris, Own·er, 272() Forest Avenue, Great
Bend, Kan.

i\IISSlSSIPPI
��

SELLING FAST these 10 acre tracts at
$500. Terms. $50 cash, $50 per year for

.
nine years at 6%. Send for full Informa
tion. The Magnolia State Land Co., Gulf
port. MississippI.

REAL ESTATE WANTED One old subscribel' and one new suh.
-�� ",criber, if sent together, can get The

FAo�v�e;V�f���dD�V;;.O;�;\nlii�� ;o"I�.eaMU;�o\� Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
priced right. F1uller,. Land Md:n. Wichita, Kall. one year for $1.50. A club of three

SELL YOUn PROPERTY QUICKLY· yearly subscriptions, if sent together •

for Cash no matter where located. par' 1 f $2 h b
.

)-
tlculars f,-�e. Real E.tate Sale.man Co.: I al or ; or one tree-year su scrl[

Uij Brownell, Lincoln, Nebra.ka, tion, $2.-Advertisement.

MI880UBI

3047 ACRES $6.0.0 per acre, good 'timber.
Free list. A. A. Adams, Ava, Mo.

HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. Big IIBt.
Galloway II: Baker, Caewvllle, M.o.

LAND SALE. $5 down $5 monthly buys 40
acres, Southern Missouri. Price, ,200.

Send 'Dr list. Box 22-A, Kirkwood, Mo.
POOR-llIAN'S CHANCm-U down, $6 mo�th
ly �UY8 fQr�y acre. s:raiu, truit, poU1&ry

I&nd, some timber, nea.r town, price (aoo.
Otb!!!.' bargain.. 416-0. Carthage, Mo.

SOUTH HISSOUaI OZARX8
Ranohes ,and Fanna ,any size. Tell us wh&t 700
want. Thayer Real Eatate Co., Thayer, Ho.
A HOME Dr Health and Pi'enty-Wr[.te for
our selected list of Ozark farm bargains.

National 'Realty Company, 'Box 61, South
·Slde Station, 'Sprlngfleld, Mlss::.;o:..:u:..:r.:;I.'- _

OZARKS-120 A.. $3,600. 6 rrn, house. 80
acres CUltivated, improvements good. fine

springs, close sehoul, meadows. pasture. or ..
chard, team, cows, hogs, hens, feed; terms,
list tree.. Ozark Realty Co .• Ava. Missouri.

83 ACRES�Dalry, grain and fruit farm, 1
mile of Humansville, Polk County, Mis

souri, wi th cheese factory, canning factory
and fruit and shipping associations. Farm
fronts on State highway 13 and Is. all fertile
valley land, produces fine grain and grass
crops, 26' acres blue-grass pasture, five room

house, large roomy barn and s110. orchard
and vineyard, well at house and ..pring in
barn lot. A beautiful farm 'home.. Price
$7,500. Terms If desired. Owner wlll also sell
10 Hnlatetn cows, big team Percheron mares,
chickens.. hogs, etc. Write >for description
and pictures. 'StuNlebam & Wann, Owners,
Humansv1l1e, MIssouri.

OKLAHOMA

A G'E�UINE OPPORTUNITY
Improved 240 acre farm 5 miles to county

seat. % mile to school, '>4 mile from R. R.
station. 160 acres cultivation, 150 acres
bottom land. 90 acres upland. 3 sets of
-buf Idfng.. Price $35 per acre.

J. O. JONElS
205 Manhattan Bldg. Muskogee, Okla.

WlliI lEN No IRTlliI
WHNlI))5 Blow

Come 11:.0 Bastern
Ihlomcm Hue New, lBe§1I:.

Soan1l:.lhlllcmn:ndl

'National Colonization Co.,
E'oom 123, -xo. 14 E. 3rd St.,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Gentlemen: Please send me at once

fred literature and price list of your
",Eastern Oklahoma rarm bargains.

fNam·e.,' .•..................••......•

R. F. D P .. O : .

State .

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

B IETTIER TO B IE
SAFIE THAN SORRV SALE OR EXOHANGE

There Is safety as well as earning
power In our first mortgage bonds.
You may cash in your in terest cou ..

pan semi-annually or save money
monthly. Our bonds are non-tax
able and pay 5'h % Interest. Write
for free booklet.

'flhle Mcmn:n§lYneM 1P000ncmn:nce
Co ll"jp>0ll"cm11:.non:n

202 National Reserve· Building
TopeJl:a, Kansas.

79 ACRES unimproved land Atoka County,
Okla. J. M. Mason. Maitland. MissourI.

BARGAINS-East Kan.. West Mo. Farms
Sale or exchg. 8ewell Land Co .. Garnett. g•.

ANYBODY wanting to BUY. SmLG. TRADE.
no mattE"r ·where lo(';ltPfJ \vrile f..,r DeBey's

Real Estate Auv. Bu!leLin, I_Dba.n. l{ansas.

FOR RENT

IMPROVED stock and grain farms.
SO to 140 acres. Cash rent. John

Neodesha, Kan.

From
Deer,

Kansas Jf'armer for Ja'!!uary 21, 192�

False or Real Optimism?
A treaty between the United States

and Canada providing for the joint
construction' of the Great Lakes-St
Lawrenee ship canal will be signed in
1928, construction will start in 1029
and way will be opened from the Great
Lakes to the sea in 1935, So predicts
Charles P. Craig, executive secretary
of the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tide
water Association.
This optimism is in line with prom.

Ises frequently made by public men 01
this Middlewestern region who are

eager for action on the St. Lawrence
ship canal project. It is to be hoped
that these men are right, and the
greatest of all inland waterways is to
be opened to d�_gp sea vessels in the
one-two-three order predicted.
These forecasts, however, carry the

assurance that the battle for the St.
Lawrence canal has been won, not only
In the United States but also in the
Dominion of Canada. There are rea

sons to doubt that this is the case.
Neither Congress nor. the Dominion
Parliament has voted on the project .

Powerful political forces are arrayed
against it in both the United States
and Canada. These forces are partlcu
larly formidable in Canada, where the
need and demand for the waterwnr,
can be minimized by the simple device
of lowering freight rates to seaboard
over the government owned railroad.
Unless these men who make rosy

promises about the early construction
of the St. Lawrence canal have inf'or
mation not generally available, there is
danger that they are giving the public
the wrong kind of advice. The merit
of this project is no absolute assurance
of its swift political success. The great
battle for the seaway may still lie
ahead, instead of behind us. If so, it
is important that preparations be made
for a fight, rather than that they he
relaxed in the inlsta ken notion that the
game already has been won.

We Like to Eat
According to figures presented at tile

annual convention at Atlantic City of
the American Grocery Specialty Manu
facturers the food bill last year W:lS

more than 22 billion dollars, or some

thing like $·200 per capita. There u re

no less than 351,500 grocers in the COlin·

try alone, not to mention the butchers,
bakers and confectioners. That is one'

grocer for' every 313 persons. A com·

munity of 30,000 population will nave
about 100 grocers, and perhaps three
or foul' dry goods stores.
Except gasoline filling stations the

food business has the highest overheud
expense, there are so many sellers of
food. On the other hand, when food is
needed it is often needed on the ruin
ute. This is said to expla ln why th('ro
are far more grocery stores than any'
thing else except filling stations. It_
was stated at the convention of the
grocery specialists that their great proh
lem is to get their goods on the shell'es
of all the 351,000 grocers in the Unit'ed
States. _.

Secretary Hoover's business Simplifi·
cation program has not extended 10

the purveyors of food. but when it i.,

probably greater economies can be ef·
fected in distribution than in any other
industry. Food containers cost a frac'
tion of as much as the things they con·

tain, and the American,people de!1l:lnd
handsome packages, as well us C'Olll'Cn'
ience of location for their food supply
and free delivel·y. For these reasonS
the food bill is 22 billion dollar, 3

year, 01' more than one-fourth of the
national annual income.

Our' Best Three Offers



POLAND CHINA HOGS

===;;;;;;;;;:;���:' ,

Public Sale of
,"" . L

I

Poland Cbina Bred
Sows and Gilts
the Bendena Sales Pavilion

Wednesday, Feb. :f
Choice gilts by The Promise and

Tile Villager bred to Best Goods,
J\' 1027 Iowa Grand Chainpion. Fall
'ilts and spring yearlings, bred to

rue Promise.
n. B. WALTER & SON,
1{·62 Bendena, Kan,

SPOTTED PO:l.AND CIHNA BOGS

o SOWS AND GIL'l'S
ed by or ured tosucn great sit
Rangy Munn. Kanlas Ear
ants and Giant Paralon•.chnl
Hvlduuls. Prtced reasonabl
'41 fall )JIgs either sex.

-«. Brown. V.II.y C.nter. K

1IG T\'l'E REG. SPOTTED POLANDS
S IIlHt gilts bred to my Wildwood herd boar. All
1II]lI!JlJ blood Ilnes. tncludtng Imperial Commander,
lILIg'C Wildfire. Advance Lady's Giant. Educator,
riel .It,lngcl, Big 1\lunn and Greater Harvester.

j:'rnnl< Beyde, Maize, Kansas

Meyer's Spotted Poland Boars
Snutted Armistice. Giant Sunbeam. Wlldflre. Big
nn bloud Hues. Good type and classy. Visitors wet

lleglstcr fr••. WM. MEYER. Farlington. Kan.

DUBt)C BOGS'

oarsReadylor8erviee
g lst er-ed, Imrn uned, gua,rJLnteed and shipped
approval. Write' for prices and photo

aphs" STANTS BROTBEB8; AibUene; Ran.

Kansas 1927' Jr. €bamploo Boroe
r'a Brother. 50 choice sows and gUts bred to him
I jtarrestcre Lender for breeders, farmers. commer
I pork raisers. Champlon bred over 25 years. Weanling
s unrelated. pnlra, trios, etc. Shipped on approval.
'istercl1, Immuned. photos. W. R. HUlton. A:merlo"', K'I.

JLLCRES1l STOCK fARM: BURoeS
'0111)'-1i\'e gilts bred to one of the best
1111; boa rs in Nor-th Eastern Kansas and
111 the .Tohn Bader show 'herd. 'Gilts
ced to sell quick.
I( Hilbert, Corning, K,an., Nemaha Co.

DurocGnt���� ¥'1�c�I��..�r,�lb;I�J��;
-la! IJ.v :--'Liller Co), ant'} Kangas Col, a lion or-tue twice
Irl thamplun Ch'ea t Col. and are bred to Kansas Col
xtflts ,\Iollal'ch 2nd. Price $35 to $45. acrordtnc to
lity, rime llf fai'l'owlng. Crlltes $2.50 carh extra.

:-lht'I'wood Bro�., Concordia, Kan.

BuyKansas Bred 'Dllrocs from
KunsR� Bree(lers

This Ilcrcllicadell entirely by outstand
Ing J�ansns bred boars: Gold Solssors;
Major Pathleadcr, Sunflower Monarch.
\\'e have bl'e(>dlng stock for sale.
INNIS, DUROC FARM. Me.d •• K.n.

Top Scissors StUts Orion
bes.t Duroc cross I have found. 25 selected spring

S I't!/ld,\' f'H' use, Just the tops reserved for breed·
PurP():;l'S. 'fhe best lnt we have ever raised. In�
tiolJ invited. W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kansas

e Spring Roar and Two·Fall Boars
I� l.y Long Col. bred to a son of Rev"
ti(,n fot' spring farrow.
it· Sten!'Ouas & Sons, Concordia, Kn�8a8

90 REG. DUROC PIGS
1:-; :IIH1 gilts. sele-cted to ship ,out. Scts�
l'i, ;-;rilts. SenHation breeding'.

W. H. LI::s'G, 10J.A, RA.NSAS'

DUROC SPRING BOARS
'byRainbow. GillOt. Also choice
spring gills bred to Stllts
,naster ready to sell. Out or
big dams. J. V. Bloom & Son,
lIledlclne I.odge, Kansas.

Quality Reg. Boroes
BOill's roady for sorttce. Also bred
:;0\\'9 und gIlts." Also fan boars.
Best of bl'ecc11n�. Hegtstered and
illiOll.1l1cd. Inspection invited.
G D. WILLEMS, INMAN. KAN.

CHAMPION DUITOCS
h:f�der hoars and gilts, big sound' Indl
"r

s. ,':.1'1 Le me for description and pTices.
. . dCI\ELS, DODGE CITY, KANSAS

rion Robt 'r For. SaleII rp bo
•• .

'hre'l I�T, good Individual and none bet
X

.

: C::l1;onable price.
, ,\RIl HELD. GREAT BEND, KAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising:

in Kansas Farmer
S7.00 Per alna-Ie column Inch

each Insertion.
'MInimum hivestock Df arge per insertion in
nlns $2.50. splay Advertilling col-

Change of copy a8 delllred.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENTanSaM Farmer, Topeka, Kan•••

5 Choke' Aberdeen Augus Bulis
Austin George of Lebanon produced IS months to 3, years old:

CALVARY

SBORTH8RNS'95,000 bushels of corn last year ·on �is B. K<NISEI>Y & SON, TALMAl)OE, KAN.
CREBK

.

80.acre farm. �======���������tl'�= ��d ':;'''J'sOfhe.:rV:r."m,,¥I�·r&o��d�
BED POLLBD· GA-'rl'Jl1I ;��ce'B::I;�, to�L'i':.'"n;h"jfa.uaas

Husking Wais 3:' Pleasure RED, POLLE., BUI.I.S
Sired by Ideal's Type, very best quality. Vis.

Charles Pruden of Ionia, Jewell coun- Itors always welcome. W'rlte .

ty, grew 7,04-1< bushels of corn last GEO. HAA:S & ,SON, Rt. 1, EYONS, KkN.

yea,r, on 130 acres.

- Sale at the C. A; Scholz farm
�hree miles w.est of

Laftcaster, Kan.
Wedi,esday, Jan�uary. 25
Excellent Scotch breedIng will: be
found catalogued in this sale'

c. Ai. Seholz hi seiling his ent1re ·herd.
Cour young )julls arid eleven 1emales, In
cliidlng ail Imported cow.

.

ScholZ Bi'o&,. are sell Ing t11ree bl1l1s of
I Baye'�..."ofMy "'st '8i!rvlceable ages and eleven females.

Jacks and Pel'chel"ons and Belgian ,stallions LOllthlan Bl'Os. Two· buUs. one four
"leCt. WHI sell' worth the' money or will' tradel years old and one young bull a.nd eleven

���.!"w:er�.t�e�f�� ca-tNe. Don't wt'lf"'_'bu,e I fe:;:!es23 cows' and heifers are bred to
M. H', lII·A'LON£, CllJilA'SE, HANS.NS" 'outstand,lng good bulls and five of them'

have calves by thel,r side. There are nine
.

bulls. some of them with excellent Scotch'
pedigrees. AJr,three herds federal acored
'lted. An ofifering of good clean, prl)tlt
able Short'horn's. well bred and' good In
dlvldualii.

s. W. Scliolz, Sale Manager
Huron, -Kan,

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer.

ole DOGSon time Write' lor
•

- .

Orl:ln�t�r: 'and most extensive b�::!:� WUllams-MUklngSllorthorns
THE L. B. SILVlllB 00., BID: 111, Salem, Olito. IT,�nnd·�n�Y o����ogl?O�� sl�e t,.e�I�': tSI�g <fii�:

Oxford cn his heirers. Bulls ror sale.
lV. C. Williams. Coldwater, Ua,n •• Coy Rt.

BULLS ���l' sl�!dedbY b�l'OI��:ieVI�;�\�e�llt?�rC!;;:
sort helfel's, One out or a COl\' thnt wiJ1 ma.ke over
9000 pounds mtlk this year. Priced to more.

,

.John A. Ye)ek, Rt1xford, n:ansos

'But I Won't Tey.: It
"

! I J
__'_ •

•

i BY JA'MES J'. MONTAGlJE

I'm told that It I fllice Ii d'og· ,.

To show him that he' can't dfrJ(!,ht
AI tho his soul seems 11,11 agog
WI-th avf d eagerness to. bite me.

Lt he but looks Into my eyes
He Instantly win see his' error.

And mtngte feel,lngs of surprise
W'lth teeror,

I'm told that when a motor truck
Comes dashln.!!' madily' down the highway.

r must not dod'ge or run or duck,
Altho I see It's coming my way.

If I stand there serenely stili.
To show the bUB does not atanm met

-Nnr move an tn ch., the driver wi'll
Not narrn me.

HAMPSHIRE BOGS

w.llfte:way B••psllltes on Approval:
Extra choice spring boars 250 pound" Also gUtI fin
QuIck sale. Sired by champion boars.
F.�B. WEMiPE, ;t"RlANKFORT! KANS�

CIlESTEB WRITE HOGS

Reg. CbcsterWbt,te G·llts'
sire Kans. Buster. bred! to Scotts Bille Gra.. , March
tarrow, weanllog bO!\(f pigs .. Improv�d Jarae. tv_pe. Bred
In tbe pUrple. EARIli!. 8eO'l'1'. "'IIlM'OR.E, �AN.

PBRCH.ERON .

RORSES

['m -told t'hlllt If I tell my boss
With high and righteous, indignation

That jf he does not come acrosa
F'orthw lt.h with bigger compeneaotlon

I'lk�Wts��;'1 j�� :::�8 b��r�o�l�h�lnute
Then gently smUe and say, "All �Igh,t;
You wIn lot!"

I'm told. that nerve must win aucceas,
That one Who practices discretion

And goes his' wav wl,Ui cautiousness
Will never make a good Impression.

I pa:ss this one to you" my friend.
In hope that you may 'Profit by It.

'But illS fo� me, I don't Intend
To try It!

edml..- two. year old stallions' sired Jj)o \
'. Bllear. lin. tired Carnos, Ese.nent iii·
�dl'ldual.. AliMl bred' maroa, ruUM and
....nil..'" "','K. RII.... WIlIl"ItOn, K...

Freak Ear of Corn
,-- [

A freak ear of corn, half yellow and
half red, is being exhibited by D. W.
Morrow ofBlue Rapids.

FIve Perclierons for Sftl\'
8, extra, good comlug two·year old stal·
lions. One team of mares- 4 and 6'
y_s' old. One a daughter or Carnot,
ffi.' other 'a' granddaughter ot· Konll!ct�
All! blaelisl

· ...a E': Rusk S Silns, Wellington. Kan.

A1BERIDEEN ANGUS -CATTLE
·5,00@ Bushels of Corn

W. E. Ross 4. Son's, Herd.
Bull. ,.11 sold. Some good helters, alao a tew cows for
aal. at r....enable price", Accredited heiIL, Address
W. l!;. Ross & Son, Smith Center, KansasA well-known official of the Bell

'.I1elephone C 0 ill pan y was rudely
aroused from his slumbers by the ring
ing of' the telephone. After bruising
his knee on a chair, he reached the
phone.
"Hello," he growled.
"Are you an official of the telephone

company?" asked the voice.
'

"Yes, wha t can I do for you ?',
"Tell me," said the voice, how it

feels to get ont of bed at 2 o'clock to
answel"a wrong number."

Real) Dual Purpose
Bulls' and heifers from world record ancestry.
Write us' your wants. Letters cheerfully an
..weTed. J...,kaon & lVood, Maple HUI, Kansas.

MeMlehaels' Red Polls
Our bull sired the Champ. steer at International recent
ly. Dulls nnd remales for ule out of heavy milking d,ams.
'W. F. I\lcMlclfael & Son,· Cunningham, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Upland Guernsey Farm
Bulls for sale, by proven sire'. Galley Maids
Pride 83033 and high' pro'duclng dams. 5 high
grade heifers one year old. Federal accred
Ited herd. Frank Garlow, Concordia, Kansas.

Elm Ledge Guernseys
Yearling bull. for sal. by Lone Pin. Adjutant 72801
SIra-I.one Pine Agitator n6691, four A. R. daughters.
Dnm-Lono PIne Molli. Cowan 91285. 840 lbs. fal.
GUY E. WOLCOTT, LINWOOD, KANSAS

LIVESTOCK NEWS
B,. J..... JoIulMa

Ie. w_ MIl M.. WI"",' ....

W. H. Ling, Duroc breeder of lola,
writes me that things are fine down on the
farm. He has about 30 sows and gilts al
ready bred and his 100 fall pigs are doing
fine. l\1r. Ling is one of the progressive
young Duroc breeders of the state.

Registered Guernsey females to let out on five year
share pI;ln. Also hnve ye�rllng buns for sale.
R. C. KRUEGER, l\IANHA'l'TAN, :a;ANSAS

I am always glad to receive a letter from
-McIlrath Bros.. the successfUl Shorthorn
breeders. 10cate,I out at Kingman. I have
,iust received a three pager from 1Vallace.
Among other things' he says the demand
for bulls Is great. they haven't any of
muoh age left for sale and then he com

ments as follows: The big demand for beef
is causing farmers to turn their attention
.to Shorthorns that have good beef con for-

��i!��thanS�y;I\;;e \a,b;g j1��Wso1� '!'��� �I';; -.��IJ"'.i
grade dual purpose 'cows to one of the lead
ing farlners of his county, owing to the fact
that beef Is demanding' such a good price
just now.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Ability· to coli.
sume large quantities of rough.

age; regularity In calving; great
production; monthlv casK retUrns

, -these qualities fit Holsteins prof.
fitabl, into all farmiprograms.
""- .

Wriee for literature
-1M �Sma. .

IIOLSTEIN�FRIES"'AN
AaaoelATloN "AMsIUCA •

'

llo.EaatOhio Street Chicallo.llUnois

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland China Hoga

Feb. I-H. B. Walter & Son., Bendena. Kan.
'Feb. 25-Pratt County Pig Club, sale at
Pl'att, Kan.

'

April 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence.
Kan.

Spotted, Poland China Hogs
Feb. 15-J. T. Heinen, Cawker City, Kan.
Feb. 25-Pratt County Pig Club, sale at
Pratt, Kan .

Duroo JerllCY Bop
Feb. 8-Vavroch Bros .. Oberlin, Kan.
Feb. 14-G. -M. Shepherd, Lyons. Kan.
Feh. 15-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 35-Pratt Oounty PI'g Club, sale at
Pratt, Kan.

Feb. 27-E. G. Hoover. Wichita, Kan.
Feb. 28-N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland,
Kan.. and D. V. Spohn. Superior. Neb.
Combination sale.

Fe'b. 28-Innls Duroc Farm, Meade, Kao.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan�
April 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence.
Kan.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
Please discontinue my ad. Have

sold out. Had inquiries from four
states, as far south as 'l'enn. For
results use Kansas Farmer, Mail
& Breeze. Ray Sayler, Breeder of
Poland China hogs. Zeandale, Kau.,
Dec. 16, 1927.

A POLAND CIDNA BREEDER
WRITES

Feb.
Feb.
Feb,
Feb,
Feb.

Chester White B;op
9-Ray Gould. Rexford. Kan.
18-Petracek Bros., Oberlin. Kan.
21-H.enry ?vIu}'r, Tonganoxie, Kan.
22-11'1. K. Goodpasture, Hiawatha. Ka,n.
23-Clyde Coonse, Harlan, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
Jan. 25-C. A. Scholz and others. Lancaster,
Kan.

Feb. 21-A. H. Taylor & Son, Sedgwick,
Kan.

Feb. 29 and March I-Central Shorthorn
Association. J. C. Burns, 608 Live Stock
Exchange Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Percherony Horses
Feb. 21-A. H. Taylor & Son and others,

Sedgowlcl<. Kan.

California produces 55 per cent of
the world's prune supply, Jugo-'Slavia
25 per cent, and the Pacific Northwest
12 per cent.

ATCHISON COUNTY
SHORT'i!ORN, SALE'

Well Known
:Sberthern Herds'

REG.· SIOR'rHORN cows
10 for sale choice of 80. bred or calves at
foot. by Village Guard. Also bulls and
heifers. Good-.mill( families.
E. H. ABRA-RAlII, �ORIA, KANSAS

Rea� Shorthorns
Sired by'Tilver Marshall 946863, a very Im

preaatve str-e. Bulls and heifers. Choice breed-
'

ing and Individuals. Herd accredited, L
A. H. TAYWB I/; SON, SEDGWICK, KAN.

,

Young-ShorthornBulls
Nice reds and roans ready for service. aired by RED
MANDOLIN. Out of big heavy uddered Scotch Topped
cows. OTTO 'STREIFF, Ensign. (Ford, Co.l· Kansas

DaleS'ShOrthOrn'Farm�Best of .Scotch bre.dlng. Embl.Uj Jr.
daughters predominate, Orange CUmber�
land in service. Visitors welcome. ,

E. 8: DALE " SON. PrGt••tlon. Kansa.

HumboltVfllleyS'tockFarm
choice-young Shorti}()rn bulls. reds and ro·ans. S1red by

A.�oE.o��ottv�,StD\vt�tit�ct�1\Io�rlt:e�o.), Kau.·

nenr���!�! .��e��Od��!ual'1f·
-

Sired by cnOWNED VICTOR. also
heIfers same breeding,
Otto B. Wenrich, Oxfonl, Kan.

Young Bulls andHelfers�
For snl. sired by our h.rd bull GOLDEN CROWN.
Good indlvtcluals second cnlf crop from above sire.
W. A: YOUNG. CLEARWATER. KANSAS

Scotcb· and Scotch Topped
,20 nice young bulls from 8 to 10 months old.
/Reds, Roans and W'hlte. Descriptions and
prices upon request. C. 'V. Taylor, Abilene, Rs.

BUJ,LS FROJlI THESE COWS FOR SALE
a Clipper by Village Supreme; a :'\{arr Em.ma br Gold Su]�
tan; an Orange Blossom by IUchla:nd Conqueror; n Ollp)Jer
by SnllQuhar Marshall; n Clara by l\-larshn.J1's Crown; a Fro, ..

I!l'lIJItbYl'leasnntAcresSultatr,Mcllr.thBros .• Kingman. K ..

POLLED SHORTHORN CAT'TLE

50 Polled Shorthorns
20 cows and heifers $80 to $140. 1'0
calves $75 to $125. 20 bulls 80 to
$15'(),. Some arc willners n.tState Fair.
Dest ofPulled �horthorn blood, Hal ..
ter broke. Three drlivercd 150 miles
free. 'Va register. trrunsfeL·. test and
load free. Banbury & Sons. Pratt,
Kan. Phone 1602, our expense.

lIULKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

Chiekaskia'Valley Shorthorns
Bred for milk and beef. Seventy cows, heif
ers and bull calves. T. B, tested.

H. l\I. WIBLE. CORBIN, KAN.

THE SPLENOID LI:!>.'F.-BRED
Treby otEngi-and lind Glenwood Clay bull, Ireby Emperor,
Js for sale. Excellent dunl type. From prize wInning.
heavy producIng ancestry. SUre br�cder. Gentle. Have
twenty of his daughters. W. K. Heaton, Kinsley, Kansas.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

OUR AYRSHIRES
Their sisters. dams and grandddnms have 35 records
average 15898 mllk, 625 rat. Our herd bull dam and
sires dam 20649 milk 756 fat. A bull calf from our
herd will Imprnre your dfllry herd,
F. J. WALZ & SONS, HAYS. KANSAS
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.Weekly Milk .Reco)rds 0:0 10 Cows for 42'W'ee:ks
Research Farm-Dr. Hess & Clark, lnc., Ashland, Ohio

TItell9 live ordinary-grade cows were on pas.
tl'lre in August when they freshened. In Sep
tember they received a common dairy ratioll
of ground oats, corn, bran and oil meal. Be.

ginning October 1st Dr. Hesslmproved Stock
Tonic was added to their ration and they were
placed in competitive test with the live other

cows shown below.

These live cows are as nearly like the cows

above in grade and condition as possible. They'
.
also freshened in August while on pasture.
During the month of September they received
the same ordinary ration and care as the cows

above. However, during that month these
cows gave more milk than tile others on the
same feed and care. After October 1st they

- were continued on the.. same feed with the ex

ception that they did not receive any Dr. Hess'
Improved Stock .Tonic.

We give below a graph showing the milk production by weeks
of the above two groups of cows. Follow carefully these two lines
'which tell a very interesting story. They demonstrate the effect
of Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic on milk production.
Remember this is purely a comparative test between two groups

of ordinary grade dairy cows both receiving an ordinary dairy
ration, and ordinary care. No effort was made for high production.
Note: The cows in both groups were on pasture until the end

of the 10th week. Returned to pasture at the end of the 36th
week. In the meantime ensilage and hay were substituted.

Ibs.milk week� I
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OBSERVATIONS-In the above graph note a sustained milk
production by the Tonic cows. These cows started at 1209 lbs.
per week and averaged 1049 lbs. for the 42 weeks. During the
same period the Non-Tonic cows averaged 646 lbs. per week.
While the Non-Tonic group decreased in their production at

a normal rate of approximately 9% per month the Tonic group
lost approximately only 3% per month._.

As a result of this sustained production the Tonic group gave
16,900 lbs. more milk than the Non-Tonic. Tonic used cost $22.50.
The Non-Tonic group were irregular eaters, off their appetites

occasionally, four of the five cows were gargety at times.
The Tonic group were regular eaters;' steady every-day pro

ducers. While associated with the other cows in the barnyard
and pasture not one of these five showed any symptoms of garget.

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
APPETIZER-REGULATOR-MINERAL BALANCE

All combined in one product
PRICES: tOO-lb. drum, tOe per lb.; 5001bs. 91;2e per lb.j 1000 Ib5. ge per IIJ..

Ton lots 8%e per lb. (Except in extreme West and Canada).
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